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Policeman and Burglar Wounded
Johnson Asks
Health Care Plan
i

WASHINGTON (AP) - President Johnson proposed today a
broad health insurance-health
care package that includes a
suggestion that the federal government pay part of the basic
operating costs of medical and
dental schools.
Johnson , submitting a message entitled "Advancing the
Nation 's Health." plugged first
for enactment this year of medical insurance for persons 65 and
over under the Social Security
program.
He made the message his first
ore on a specific subject in the
new session, thereby giving it
high priority.
"1 believe this year is the
year when, with the sure
knowledge of public support , the
Congress should enact a hospital insurance program for the
aged," the President said.

Johrson called , too, for a fiveyear program of grants "to develop multipurpose regional
medical complexes for an allout attack on heart disease,
cancer, stroke, and other major
diseases."

Aides said 32 medical centers
would be built in various parts
of the country at a cost of $1-2
billion.
Another major new proposal
would set up a system of grants
"to help cover basic operating
costs of our health profession
schools in order that they may
significantly expand both their
capacity and the quality of their
educational programs. "
Besides medical care the
items in the package followed
recommendations
made
to
Johnson last month by his Commission on Heart Disease , Cancer and Stroke , headed by Dr.

Michael
DeBakey,
heart specialist.

Huoston

In line with its suggestions,
Johnson is asking Congress to
provide $12 billion over the next
five years for 32 regional medical centers that "can provide
the most advanced diagnosis
and treatment for heart disease,
cancer , stroke and other major
diseases. "
The President promised in his
presidential campaign to give
top priority this year to a .drive
for medical insurance for the
elderly keyed to the Social Security program.
He said in his State of the Union message to Congress Monday night that "a just nation "
should throw open to the elderly
"the city of promise " by providing hospital care under Social
Security.
"I propose , " he said then,
"we begin a massive attack on
crippling and killing diseases. "
At another point he said:
"Greatness requires not only an
educated people but a healthy
people. Our goal is to match the
achievements of our medicine to
the afflictions of our people.
"Regional medical centers
can provide the most advanced
diagnosis and treatment for
heart disease , cancer, stroke,
and other major diseases. "
Most of the centers would be
associated with major universities. The aim is to bring the latest medical techniques and
treatment facilities to all sections of the country.
The chief executive also is
seeking increased federal financial aid for medical and dental
education. And he is proposing
community centers to treat the
mentally ill and to offer health
care to the mentally retarded
and to school-age children from
low-income families.

LEGISLATIVE BILLS READY . . . Mrs. Delores Rozman,
•secretary to Lt. Gov. A. M. Keith , holds the first batch of
bills to be introduced into the Minnesota Legislature. The
bills are ready and will probably be introduced at today 's session. (AP Photofax )

School Aid
Fight First in
Legislature

ST. PAUL (AP) - Conservative lawmakers, still irked at
GAS POISONING BLAMED
Gov. Karl Rolvaag 's school aid
cutback last year , plan an early
counter-attack.
A bill is ready for introduction
in the Senate — possibly today—
to restore the $6.6 million trimmed from last year's final aid
payments to local districts last
August.
A similar bill will be introThe dead, all Payson High duced in the House and probabPAYSON , Ariz. (AP ) — The
800 residents of Payson, a resort School students and all de- ly will be given top priority by
community in the mountains of scribed as popular with their Conservative majorities in both
central Arizona , were trying to classmates, were:
houses.
go about their normal business
18,
son
of
Clifford
Greenland.
Rolvaag last year blamed Contoday after learning that carbon-monoxide poisoning had a widow who lives in nearby servatives for producing a redbeen responsible for the deaths Pine. The mother was hospi- ink budget by appropriating
more funds than could be covof four teen-agers in the city 's talized with shock.
Kenny Haught , 15, whose fa- ered by state revenues in the
jail.
ther runs a television repair current biennium. He ordered
Townspeople gathered around shop.
general state spending trimmed
the county complex Wednesday
John Watkins , 16 , who moved 5 per cent and school aids cut
waiting for word of an autopsy with his parents to Payson two 4.5 per cent.
in Globe, about 75 miles away .
"The bill will honor the comweeks af{o.
Dr. Alfred D. Musgrave , Gila
Blaine Schroeder , 16, son of a mitment made by the last legisCounty pathologist , ruled that green.skeeper at Payson Coun- lature , " according to Rep. Aubrey Dirlam , Conservative leader
carbon monoxide poisoning was try Club.
the cause of the deaths, which
Jones said the four were in the House.
occurred Tuesday morning.
among seven teen-agers arrestSen. Robert Dnnlap of PlainAuthorities today were to con- ed in Payson in the past week in view , chief sponsor of the Sentinue their inspection of the connection with an outbreak of ate bill , .said he believes it should
butane gas heating system in petty crimes. The other three be sent to the finance commithad been released to their par- tee for prompt action.
the Jail .
ents.
Education mattcrn come in
The probe was interrupted
for considerable attention in
Wednesday when two invesRol vaag 's speech to a joint sestigators were overcome while
sion
Wednesday and in the postchecking out the heating sysspeech comments.
tem.
Roth houses planned to meet
Deputy
Lyman
Sheriff ' s
this morning but were expected
Peace and rescue squadron
to adjourn for a long weekend,
Director Tom Drake became ill
returning late Monday, the
They
wtre
rushed
to
in Ihe jail .
House nt 4 p.m. and th r SenPayson Hosp ital and given oxyate at 7:.10.
gen before being released in
good condition .
WEATHER

Four Youths Die
In Arizona Jail

The four youthi -were arrested
Monday for investigation in the
theft of some beer. They were
placed in the jail on orders of
juvenile authorities
Deputy T. L. Meredith , who
found the victims in a cell Tuesday morning, said , "I was never
so shocked in my life. "
Sheriff Elton R. Jones said he
didn 't know when an inquest
would be held . Justice of the
Peace Florence Greer Indicated
I
lt might be several days.

Watkins

Haught

Greenland

Schroder

FKDKKAL FORECAST
WINONA AND VICINITY —
Cloudy through Friday. Rain or
snow beginning late tonight,
changing to snow and continuing Friday. Not much change in
temperature tonight , colder Friday. Low tonight 25-32 , high Friday 25-30
LOCAL WEATHER
Official observations for the
24 hours ending at 12 m. today :
Maximum , .10; minimum, 31;
noon, 3-8; precipitation , trace.

Two Intruders
Rolling Welder
Stirs Teacher

Search on
For Others
In Burglary

The sheriff's office was checking two leads on the man or
men who escaped from Winona
Senior High School after a gun
battle early this morning, Sheriff George Fort said about noon.
The sheriff had a report that
a stranger tried to force his
way into a house on Kansas
Street about 9:30 a.m. today.
The home was not identified.
And a car was dispatched to
Rollingstone about noon fo
check on two men driving a car
with out-of-state license plates
who tried to cash a check
_— there.
'
.- S

THE LICENSE plate on the
car was so battered, the numbers and state could not be
distinguished. The men left Rollingstone without cashing the
check .
Meanwhile , city police were
pushing an effort to identify the
28-year-old burglar shot down
at the school .
He had a driver 's license in
his wallet identifying himself
as a Chicago cab driver. However, Chicago police , checking
out the name on the license,
found that it does not belong
to the man being guarded in
Community Memorial Hospital.
Police Captain Marlowe L,.
Brown and Detective Fred J.
Brust fingerprinted the man
this morning and hope soon to
identify him. They had not yet
questioned him.
THE MAN WAS slightly
groggy this morning after coming out of surgery for the removal of a .38 caliber bullet
from his left calf; but he told
Sergeant Sylvan M. Theil, his
guard, that he has a wife and
two children in Chicago.
Sheriff Fort told how he,
Deputies EIroy Balk and John
Schneider and about 10 city policemen combed the high school
for a trace of the missing men
early this morning. They opened air ducts and boiler caps in
the futile attempt to turn up a
lead.

Hamm Brewery
To Merge With
Montrea l Firm
ST. PAUL (AP ) - Officials
of Theo. Hamm Brewing Co.
here and Molson Breweries Ltd.
of Montreal plan to merge the
firms, with Hamm becoming a
subsidiary but retaining its
name.
Plans were outlined Wednesday by spokesmen for the companies, who said the deal would
involve a stock exchange. Molson shareholders have yet to
approve the proposal.
Molson had sales of $125 million in fiscal 1964, while Hamm
Brewing Co., which is 100 years
old. had sales of more than $124
million for the same period.

By TERRY BORMANN

Dally News Staff Writer

SATISFACTORY CONDITION . . . Patrolman Sylvester J. Rotering was in satisfactory
condition this morning after being wounded
in the right forearm and biceps by a burg-

Sukarno Still
Wants to Pull
Out of U.N.
BULLETIN

JAKARTA, Indonesia «-VPresident Sukarno Thursday
night announced Indonesia's
withdrawal from the United
Nations.
JAKARTA, Indonesia (AP) —
Foreign diplomats in Jakarta
said today that President Sukarno still insists he will withdraw
Indonesia from the United Nations.
The diplomats, who saw SuKarno in me
t past few days,
refused to be
identified.
I Sukarno was
l to address a
a mass rally toI night, one week
I after threatening in another
/ speech to pull
<- Indonesia out of
ine worm orSukarno
g a n l z a tion.
State Minister Soepeno said the
president would make good his
threat.
A parade of foreign ambassadors continued to call on Foreign Minister Subandrio to discuss
Indonesian
withdrawal
from the United Nations. Only
the Red Chinese were reported
approving the move.
Indonesian delegates at U.N.
headquarters in New York informed officials of the organization orally last Friday that their
government was withdrawing
because Malaysia — which Sukarno has sworn to crush — was
admitted to the Security Council. However , written notice of
the withdrawal has not been
delivered. There has been speculation that the Indonesians are
having second thoughts.

Rains Taper Off

Breather for
Calitornians

SAN FRANCISCO (A P ) Swollen rivers receded and
rains tapered off today to Rive
flood-ravaged Northern California a welcome breather. Relentless nature turned her winter
wrath on the High Sierra ,
stranding hundreds of travel lers
in blinding snowstorms and
freezing gales.
Several hundred residents of
the Eel and Nad rivers districts
straggled bark to the home*
they fled the past two days
¦when torrential
rains sent
waters raging up to flood
stages. Forecasts of only scattered showers promised improving conditions
The thiee-wcek »torm that
had deluged large areas of
Northern California and four
Oregon ,
other Western states
Washington , Nevada and Idaho
— raged unabated in* the High
Sierra on the Nevada California
border
At leant two transmountain
buses and dozens of cars were
marooned on 7, '2(X> foot-high
Donner Summit
Wednesday
night as a howling blizzard re

lar 's .45-caliber pistol. Surgery was not required, but the doctors do not yet know how
long Rotering will remain in the hospital.
(Daily News photo)

duced visibility to zero.
Authorities said the road
would remain closed for the
night and possibly through today.
The California Highway Patrol said each of the buses carried about 40 passengers. It was
impossible to tell how many
ears and trucks were stalled on
the major route across the
mountain - - Interstate 80.
Lt . 0. I\ !,edford said vehicles hogged down in the storm
included three highway patrol
cars .
"Visibility in the whole area
is absolutely zero , " he said.
Snow depths were estimated
at five feet at Truckec and eight
feet at Tiihoe City. Both communities lie just on the California side of the mountains.
Ski resorts were suffering
from too much snow. At Heavenly Valley ski area , on the
south shore of Lake Tahoe, Annette It. Sultus , 43 , of San Fran
ciseo , fell bencnth a snow removal tractor Wednesday and
was killed.

HECTIC NIGHT , . . Welding instructor Bruce Lyngklip
points to bullet holes in a hallway of Winona Senior High
School . The teacher had decided to stay in the school overnight after working late on papers and was awakened by the
burglars' entrance. (Daily News photo)

TFX Changes
Wings in Flight
FORT WORTH , Tex. (AP ) The controversial TFX biservice fighter plane made aviation
history when it successfully
changed the position of its
variable-sweep wings during an
hour flight Wednesday.
The plane 's design enables it
to have its wings outstretched
almost straight for added life
and short takeoffs , then sweep
them back to reduce drag for
supersonic speeds.
Never before had a plane utilizing the retractable wings performed so well in the effort to
solve the problem of incorporating short takeoffs and landings
with high speed into a single
aircraft.
Pilot R . L. Johnson and copilot Val Prahl flew the TFX , designated the Fill by the Air
Force, on its second flight
Wednesday to an altitude of 10 ,000 feet , then moved the wings
from their forward position of
16 degrees back to the full
swept angl e of 72.5 degrees
This tent was at a speed of
about 400 knots — approximate

Who 's a Bachelor?

A bachelor ( according to
Louis Ginsberg) is a person
whose
pleasant relat ions
with women proceed without
a hitch . . . Sign in a maternity dress shop: "Now
Two Can Live As Chic As
One " . . . We know of a
woman who is such a care
ful driv er that she even signals for turns when pushing
a cart in a supermarket
About the only thing tla average roan knows about
women 's clothes is how
they cost.

( For more laughs see Karl
Wilson on Page 4).

ly 450 miles per hour. Johnson
said on the third flight , not yet
set , the TFX will attain supersonic speed.
The plane is designed to reach
2.5 times the speed of sound,
approximately 1,600 m.p.h.
Johnson said the multipurpose
jet cleared its primary hurdles
with "one minor exception." He
said several minor stability
tests could not be performed
because at one point the one
engine developed a slightly high
temperature and erratic fuel
flow.

A gun battle between city police and at least two burglars
at Winona Senior High School
early today resulted in tha
wounding of a patrolman and
one of the intruders.
One or more burglars escaped.
Patrolman Sylvester J. Rotering, 29, 181 E. Howard St., is in
satisfactory condition at Community Memorial Hospital , recovering from a wound to his
right forearm from a .45-caliber
bullet.
THE WOUNDED burglar also
is in satisfactory condition at
the hospital under a police
guard after surgery to remove
a bullet from his left calf. The
bullet had ripped through bis
right calf as well.
Burglars had made a small
nick in the safe near the lock
with an acetylene torch when
police surprised them.
They gained entry to the
bnilding and to the superintendent's office with a set
of keys , found on the wounded bnrglar .
A check today revealed that
only about $246 was in the safq,
lunch money fttira Wednesday's
hot lunch sales. In addition,
some athletic tickets and petty
cash were kept there.
Patrolmen Rotering and William J. Gordon were called to
the high school after a welding
instructor sleeping there overnight beard noises about 1:45
a.m., according to Assistant
Chief Marvin A. Meier. t»
B r u c e Lyngklip, Chatfield,
Minn., had decided to stay at
the school overnight after working late on class assignments.
He went to sleep in one of the
school's pickup trucks and "had
just closed my eyes it ) seemed"
when he was awakened by tha
sound of iron wheels moving
over the concrete floor of the
welding shop.
IT WAS TWO MEN wheeling
some of the school's welding
equipment upstairs. "My first
thought was that ft was kids. I
thought I'd follow them and give
them a scare," Lyngklip recalled today.
He followed the retreating
sounds of the welding cart down
a hall toward the school swimming pool. As he neared tha
stairway to the first-floor level ,
Lyngklip realized the voices
were mature.
"These aren 't kids. I'd better
get out of here, " the teacher
told himself. "I ti ptoed back
down that hall a lot more quietly than I came up it , believe
me," Lyngklip said .

THE welding instructor called
police, who dispatched Gordon
and Rotering to the school.
Lyngklip let the officers into the
welding shop by an alley door
and showed them where the in-¦
truders had gone.
The policemen followed a
sloping ramp south down the
center of the first floor from
the auditorium to the superintendent 's office on the Broadway side of the building.
Lyngklip followed but remained at the far end of the sloping
hall. The officers saw a head
pop jjut of the superintendent' s
door and quickly pop back in
again.
A dim bulb was burning in the
interior of the entrance , near the
WASHINGTON (AP ) — The scene of the battle.
Air Force announced plans toBOTH , with drawn revolvers ,
day to disband tf>5 Air Force shouted to the men inside to surReserve units by April
render. Hut one of the men
The action involves about 8,- shouted ti.u k , "Don ' t come in.
000 reservists in 44 st ates and I' ve got a gun. " Officer Rotertlit! District of Columbia.
ing looked out the front entrance
Although the announcement to shout for the reinforcement!
did not say so, the action was he knew were on the wav.
believed to t>e a forerunner to
He saw ont* of the men just
the merger of the Air Force Re- opening a window , as if to jump
serve into the Air National out . At that moment , a patrol
Guard.
car drove up and put its light in
Such a move would parallel the superintendent 's office . Roaction already taken with re- tering saw two men inside bespect to the Army Reserve and fore both withdrew into the shaNational Guard.
dows.
The units involved are 112 reSeconds later , the two men
covery squadrons and 43 recov- came bursting out of the office
,
ery groups .
one with pistol blazing. Rotering
These are ground units whose said that he fired one bullet at
mission is to provide for support about the same instant . One of
of regular Air Force military the burglar 's bullets lowed a
p
p lanes at civilian airports fol- furrow up the forearm of Roterlowing an attack on the United
States that might have; knocked (Continued on f»K * IS , Col. 3)
out military fields.
SHOOTING

155 Air Force
Reserve Units
Will Disband

BILL MERRILLS. .

Minnesota Births
Decline in 1964
MINNEAPOLIS (AP ) - Minnesota births in 1964 dropped almost 4 per cent below the total
for 1963, the Minnesota State
Health Department reported
Wednesday.
1 In 1964 there were 77,350
! births compared with 80,522 the
year before.
Deaths in 1964 rose .86
per cent to 33,700. In 1963 there
were 33,41.1, infant deaths decreased 5.4 per cent from 1,718
in 1963 to 1,625 in 1964.
The agency also reported 25,700 jnarriages in Minnesota during 1964 compared to 25,064 in
1 1963. Divorces increased 8.15 per
fent , from 4,577 in 1963 to 4 ,950
ih 1964.
¦
I

QoTneMltto

U.S. Election r~""^™""^™"™"^ I SHOP FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M. 1
Now Official

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congress made it official Wednesday that Lyndon B. Jphnson and
Hubert H. Humphrey have been
properly elected president and
vice president 0! the United
States.
The Senate and House met in
a joint session to count the votes
cast by electors last month in
the various states.
There was no surprise. Sen.
Carl Hayden , D-Ariz., president
pro tem of the Senate, announced the tally at the conclusion of the ceremony in the
House chamber.
Of the 538 Electoral College
votes, Johnson received 4-86 to
Barry Goldwater 's 52.
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"LTERE'S a tidbit of thought of what used to be . I am referring to the good old days when families talked together
for pastime and younguns' would sit by the hour and listen .
Tom Sawyer and Huckleberry Finn might well have gotten
gome of their scalliwag ideas from listening to the old folks.
That ' s right—at any rate. I venture to say the counterparts of
these renown adventures in the form of little boys to young
saplings through the years have picked up some brain-teasing
ideas this way.
- Youth and Horse
This source ot information puni shment "'a s to nile the <vo* >**i
in
the
woodbox.
It
wasn
'til
't
get-togethers
came from family
Killed by Auto
that would start with dinner—a school had been dismissed that
SANTA S PACK SPLIT
B
m
large dinner with more than it was learned how this lad got j JONESBORO. Ga. (AP ) - A
his
revenge.
He
piled
the
wood
(youth
and
his
horse
were
,
LOUISVILLE
after
I
killed
lt
looked
enough for everyone
i*
which the women would take to all right. It' s only that he piled I when struck by a car as he at- |as if Santa Claus came early to
the kitchen, the kids would go it against the door so the teach- tempted to rescue a girl whose ! a Louisville home, but missed
outdoors, and the men folks er and her students couldn 't horse bolted across a highway. j the chimney .
would chat briefly and then . get out until another lad or j James Allen Huie and Judy I A few days before Christmas ,
one by one. slip off into a quiet- two were put through the win- iCash , each 14, were preparing the Filson Deans found Christness as they caught a nap in a dow so they could go around [to go horseback riding Wednes- mas gifts scattered over their
big chair or on a cot . Now the and restack the wood.
day when Judy 's horse bolted ; front lawn .
timing was perfect . By the
Then there was the time that and ran across the road. James j Police theorized someone had
time the women were through two of the family members jumped on his horse and fol- [ stolen the gifts , then, fearing
in the kitchen , the men were tapped on the pipe running lowed.
i capture , tossed them onto the
coming to , and the chit-chat from the principal' s office to As his horse crossed the high- ' lawn.
would begin. "How 's business?'' the basement. As was his cus- iway , it was struck by an auto
"Have you seen anything of the tom , the old janitor came and driven by Charline Starr of Fay- who swerved in an attempt to
Huckins famil y, " and so it would placed his ear to the other end etteville.
miss James ' horse. Fivetpergo , on and on. Then there was of the pipe , as this was their Police said no charges had sons in the auto were slightly
,
leftovt-s
supper consisting of
inter-com , so to speak. The been placed against Mrs. Starr . injured.
from dinner.
boys then poured a pail of waIt was after the supper hour ter down the pipe, giving the
that the kids would find a spot old fella a soaking he iong re- ^— ^^^
in the livingroom and tak e membered.
their part in the human race,
THE CHIT-CHAT would reas those beings who were to be
of the
seen, but not heard — an call , some weird tales
ings
in the
including
tapp
past
arrangement that was quite
,
as
they
told
of
a
spiritnight
satisfactory, as it was in the
evening when the reminiscing ualist that they knew ; a hangstarted and the grown-ups ing in Vernon County, and a
would recall what they used to murder on the Kickapoo . Sfeldom
do. A fella could get more ideas did the kids ever know the outas they
this way, and even if he didn 't come of al! the talks
, only to be
copy the idea directly, it sure would fall, asleep
awakened poured into their
would ease his conscience if Htl
H***
"Q pyi- —< -r-.no '--- ^o c •
his own ideas went amiss, know"Adeau
" and promising to get
ing some of the stunts the oldtoge»ner
again le.u soon. ... *
er folks pulled when they were
they had had a wonderful time.
kids.
Here's a suggestion — turn
I HEARD one gent, whom I off the TV, invite the family
9mW.-. H
i
t
a
i
l ^t
t
i
M
a
t ¦
VA
held in esteem, tell of the time in. and have a good old-fashW WLUE
I i w f c a mmmmT', rnvwy mem9. trnrn ^m WMwm
fi ¦ - '.'
t.
i
JLWY-' -- M-jj imibMM'ig m. " '
the teacher accused him of do- ioned talkathon. I suspect it will
f'
'~0"'¦ '*1&m> »* *
ing something he denies being prove as glorious as ever , and
r:' i^,/.
guilty of to this very dav. His draw the familv closer.
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A vast improvement in the re-creation of
music, Magnavox solid state circuitry gives
ten times the efficiency of comparable
tube sets—and is so dependable ,
the parts are guaranteed for 5 years!
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• Powerful solid state Stereo Amplifierno component-damaging chassis heat
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• Four High Fidelity Speakers
• Micromatic Player with 10 year
Diamond Stylus Guarantee lets records
last a lifetime

SOUND-PROOFED!
BEST SIGNATURE GARBAGE DISPOSER
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Fiber g lass insulation makes
it almost noiseless! Heavy
cullin g ed ges grind fibrous

Fits all 3 '/z or 4-in. drains.
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panels open to
record player
and all controls!

EXCLUSIVE DIRECT FACTORY DEALER
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after washing; is elastic i/.ed to slip on and off
easily. Flat style has 3 inch top hcins. Strong tape
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Try Our New CHARG-AU — Tho Most Liberal
Cr.dit Plan in Ward* 92-Year Hi.tory.
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you breathe . . . and off furnitu re and draperies. Avail-

Hardt's Music Store
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functional . . .
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I.ong-wearing, first-quali ty muslin sheets are firm-
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Clean new filters will keep
fuinaca dust out of the air

116-111 E. 3rd St .
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THIS AMAZING SPACE-AGE CONSOLE RE-CREATES
THE FULL BEAUTY OF MUSIC-USES NO TUBES!
Fnjoy all Uie dimeu-smnal rcihsni of sI'-icop lioiiK .-, wit h
tonal purity you 'd never ln-hove possible at such a
modest price. Powerful solid state stereo amplifier and
four high fidelity spea kers . Micr omatic R e c o r d Pl.iyer .
And , detachable lo^s ir.ake the , com pac t console equally
ideal lot -shelve*;- -in bookcases. You must hear il to
believe its remarkable performance!
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TRY OUR NEW CHARG-ALL - THE MOST LIBERAL
CREDIT PLAN IN WARDS 92-YEAR HISTORY.
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ANOTHER MEETING SET

City Authority Receives
Planning Prop osals

Six planning proposals and
four marketability study pro-'
posals were reviewed Wednesday night by the Winona Housing and Redevelopment Authority.
The offers wer& by planning
and study firms interested in
drafting plans for renovating ?6
blocks of downtown area. Action
on the proposals was deferred
by the WHRA until after a
public meeting set for Monday.
At that time , Elmer Binford,
regional urban renewal representative for the Housing and
Home Finance Agency, will address city governmental bodies.
The meeting is at City Hall
at 7:30 p.m.

FIRMS submitting overall
planning proposals were :
Nason , Law , Wehrman k
Knight , Minneapolis, $39,400;
Howard , Needles, Tammen &
Bergendoff , Kansas City, Mo.,
$30,000; Midwest Planning &
Research Co., Minneapolis , $38,000; Candeub . Flessig, Adley &
Associates, . Chicago , $43,500 ;
City Planning Associates, Mishawak a, Ind.. $45,000, and Vogt ,
Ivers & Associates, Cincinnati ,
Ohio , $32,400.
Submitting marketability study
offers were :
Larry Smith & Co., San Francisco, Calif.. $6,200; Aaron j .
Blumberg, Detroit , Mich., $10,000; Marshall & Stevens Co. ,
Minneapolis, $8,100, and Real
Estate Research Corp., Chicago,
$11,500.
The amount budgeted for both
studies under the city 's $77,600
federal renewal planning grant
is $47,100. James Kleinschmidt,
urban renewal director for the
WKT' A, told visiting members
of the City Council. Planning
Commission and Citizens Advisory Committee that the
board tends to favor Minnesota
firms.

factor in selection of firms for
the study, Kleinschmidt said.
Minnesota concerns are favored
because of their basic knowledge of local and regional characteristics and because accessibility and continuous contact
are important , he added.
Kleinschmidt said the General
"Neighborhood Renewal Plan
that will emerge has several
objectives. Some of these are:
Plans for land use. location of
community facilities (public
buildings, street improvements) ,
possible revisions of parts of
the city Master Plan , analysis
of parking facilities, identification of proposed clearance
areas, timing of projects, identification of historical buildings
and establishing needs of individuals and businesses displaced in clearance zones.
The marketability study, a
related but separate project ,
would seek to establish demand
for land which has been cleared
and hdw much space would be
needed for various uses planned
for it.

ANSWERING aldermen 's questions, Kleinschmidt said a number of provisions would be
made for individuals and businesses which renewal projects
would displace. In a federallyassisted project , funds are allotted for business removal
costs. A 100 percent survey of
all potentially displaced businesses would be made, he said,
to determine future wants and
needs.
Many provisions are made for
relocation of persons living in
renewal clearance areas , he
continued. These include a 25
percent survey of all families
involved, analysis of the local
housing market to find suitable
dwellings, determining which
families are eligible for publicly-financed housing and review
PRICE WILL not be the »ole of the capacity and willingness

They Trade Shots
In Dim Corridor

"Slim was lucky, " one of his
brother policemen said this
morning after things had calmed down a bit.
The patrolman was referring
to Sylvester J. Rotering, 29, 181
E. Howard St., who was shot in
the arm early this morning
as he flushed two burglars out
of the superintendent's office at
Winona Senior High School.

RESTING IN A hospital bed
late this morning, Rotering recalled how he had answered the
radio call to go to the high
school with his patrol-car mate,
William J. Gordon .
The two men walked down a
hall. Two. burglars came bursting out of the office into a dimly-lit corridor and, "I shot at the
same time ," he did. From there
on , I don 't know . I ended up
here. " the policeman said , gesturing with his good hand to the
hospital-white surroundings .
Rotering wasn^t knocked down
by the bullet , which "creased"
his right forearm, outstretched

Farmer Pays
Fine at Durand
DURAND , Wis. (Special ) In Pepin County Circuit Court
this morning, Charles Borgwardt , Mondovi , paid a $100 fine
and costs on a charge of throwing a rock at a vehicle during
an NFO demonstration.
The jury Tuesday found Borgwardt guilty of that charge ,
rather than of throw ing the
rock with intent to do great
bodily harm to Francis Weisenbeck , 27, Mondovi , Sept. 10.
The NFO-connected c a s e
brought by the .slate against
Bernard V. Bauer . Durand ,
charged with disorderly conduct , wag dismissed on motion
of District Attorney Karl Goethe!, on grounds of lack of evidence.
Bauer had been charged with

with gun in hand. When the firing died down , other policemen
found him leaning against a
display case , holding his arm.
He walked outside to the ambulance which took him and a
fallen burglar to the hospital.
ASSISTANT Chief Marvin A.
Meier praised his men for the
courageous performance of their
duty . It was the first shooting of
a policeman be could remember
hv-his more than 25 years on
the force.
"But something like this can
happen anytime , " he said , "and
policemen and their families
have to live with it. " Mrs. Rotering is pregnant with the couple 's third child.
Rotering expressed happiness
that he had escaped more serious injury ; and, as some of his
visitors left , one called, "Don 't
get yourself in any trouble . "
"No , I can 't without you ,
Rotering smiled back at the de
parting policeman .
releasing air from a tire on
the Ernie Weiss truck Sept . 9.
Joseph H. Riedner , former district attorney, had reduced the
charge from attempting to interfere with an individuals
manner of making a living to
the disorderly conduct charge.
¦

Mabel Lions Give

of local public agencies to assist in such relocation.
Dr. W. O. Finkelnburg, noting
recent discussions on the matter , asked aldermen informally
whether the council really intends to implement the city
housing code.
Since federal participation
hinges on this and on other
code applications, he said , the
WHRA board would not wish to
"spend $47,000 of the government's money for a planner if
we don 't plan to use these
codes. " The city needs such a
code in any event, he said? because no city can be progressive without one.
PRESIDENT Harold Briesath
said the council's impression
was that it would spend no
money unless it decided to proceed with renewal when the
plan is finished. Now , he said ,
the suggested program of implementation calls for an additional city inspector and a full-time
secretary . No funds for this
are available in the city budget ,
he said.
Doubts that such far-reaching
action is needed to demonstrate
the city 's good faith were voiced by Arthur Gallien. WHRA
executive director. Additional
personnel may not be needed,
he said , if assignments are reshuffled among present city inspectors.
Only if the city does nothing
will the government protest , he
said. "Some" progress would
be enough , he said , to merit recertification next August of the
city 's Workable Plan for Community Improvement.
E. J. SIEVERS , planning
commission chairman, pointed
out that Winon a does not have
true slum areas, as do many
other cities, which the government hopes to upgrade by insisting on code implementation.
An-appeals board would be set
up to hear grievances of those
treated
unfairly
who
felt
through application of enforcement orders.
Aid . James Stoltman said he
thinks inspectors may have too
much power. Kleinschmidt rep lied that present inspectors
now have,/ considerable power
but that discretion is used in
most cases, and the full range
of powers is seldom invoked.
All city departments should
know the general provision s of
the code, suggested Duane Peterson , citizens advisory committee members. Obvious violations observed in normal contacts by welfare or other agencies could be referred for follow-up bv housing inspectors, he
said. He added that the federal government' s purpose is
not to run the city hut to encourage it to improve itself.
SUMMING UP. Steve Morgan , WHRA board member, observed that all the federal agencies ask is "reason able progress." Certification will not be
lost , he said, if this is shown.
Everything the city has done
in the past two years to comply has been accepted, he reminded listeners , even il M l
been
has
not
compliance
achieved in all cases.
Dr. Finkelnburg. observing
that "all of us naturally are
cautious ," said he considered
his question about the council' s intentions had been answered.
WHRA Chairman Frank Cunningham said the board will reconvene soon to select planning
and study firms from among
those submitting prop osals.

MABEL . Minn. (Special ) -The Mabel Lions Club has donated $300 to the high school
band for purchasing new uni
forms. Past Lions projects include erecting a handstand ,
shelter and many picnic tables
in Mabel Park; furnishing
rooms and purchasing medical
equipment for Green I^e a Man
or nursing home , and furnishing
Keiiistatement of the houseChristmas decorations for Main hold goods tax in this county
Street. The club has a membership of 35. Dean Kalash is was urged by a group of township officers at Wednesday 's
president .
meeting of the Winona County
Board of Commissioners.
The group, which numbered
as many as 30 at one point ,
crowded into the commissioners' meeting room at the beginning of the board 's afternoon
session.

DESTROYED
Our club reservation book wo doitroyod In fit *
fir* and we hive no record of function* ichedfutu ra -dates

Would

you pleast call

ui and renew the date if you had a reservation
mnde for the club facilities regardless ef tha
event.

$5.9 Million School
Bond Issue Proposed

Bv C. GORDON HOLTE
Dally News Staff Writer
Construction of a new Senior
High School and a building to
house the Winona Area Vocat ional-Technical School will require a bond issue yielding $5 .980,000, the Board of Education
determined Wednesday night.
Directors also agreed that
property south of Gilmore Avenue at the west end of Lake
Winona would be the most desirable site for the new high
school and , if feasible , the vocational school building. ..

quisition of property for city cated that efforts will b* m«d«
to have the new flood dike locapurposes.
If for any reason the lake site tion changed to encomp&u a
is not obtained the board has broader area. This site would retagged two other locations as quire the greatest expenditures
of next highest priority. They for development; probably , alWITH SLIGHT reductions In
though it is somewhat closer to
the furnishings cost estimate for are properties north of old High- the student population concenway
61
and
near
Siebrecht's
the new high school and an antration than the one to the southicipated availability of certain greenhouse and one east of Maneast.
money in the school building kato Avenue and north of the
Also discussed Wednesday waa
sinking fund two years hence the new highway.
total amount expected to be reThe architects Wednesday an area between Highway 61
quired from a bond issue was re- presented the board with a ten- and the old Goodview Road.
duced below the $6 million- tative timetable for the high I This was virtually eliminated
mark.
school project that calls for site j from consideration when it was
Before any building can start acquisition and programming to noted that it lies in two separate
THE COST of the building legislative authorization for the be completed by March 1, ap- tracts, parts of which are under
A REPRESENTATIVE from pr ogram and a decision on site j bond issue must be obtained and proval of schematic design by ; control of the state Highway DeHowe had talked with Chief priority were arrived at follow- : site negotiations completed. Two April 1 and design development partment , and that a bridge
! meeting highway department
I meetings were scheduled by the approval by June!.
Steadman and Mayor R. K. El- ing a meeting ,—
. specifications would be neces-r i
i
! board Wednesday on these two
lings, who attended Wednes- of board mem! details.
DETAILED working drawings sary connecting the two tracts.
day 's meeting, assuring them bers with rep- | j ChOOl
j First Uie board will meet with should be completed by early in j Cost of such a bridge, alone,
that Howe would provide every- resentatives of I
the two archi- j D-. - r J
i members of the Winona Plan- 1966 to permit an advertisement could conceivably be virtuaUy
thing they had specified.
D O d ra
ning Commission to obtain its for bids about Feb. 1, 1966. Con- ' prohibitive.
However , Mayor Ellings ask- tectural firms |
~
retained f o r
! sentiments on use of the west struction should begin by April
ed , "Why have any specificaAfter their meeting with the
the high school project , Eck- j lake area site , if it becomes
tions if you 're going to allow
architects
directors first agreed
1,
to
allow
for
completion
1966,
i
ert L Carlson , Winona , and Cau- ; available , (or school building
them to make changes?" Other
in time for occupancy in the fall that the Gilmore Avenue site
dill , Rowlett & Scott , Houston . ! purposes.
commissioners noted that Howe
would be most desirable, then
of 1967.
Tex.
would be legally bound to proTHE
DIRECTORS
then
will
Spokesmen for the two assoAs far as construction costs began analyzing cost data revide only what appeared in the ciated firms presented reports i meet with the City Council to
are
concerned , the architects quired for the legislation on tha
specifications contained in their on findings of soil studies con- ! submit a proposed draft of legbond issue.
¦ islation which aldermen will be presented two alternatives for
bid.
ducted during the past two
ALTHOUGH word Is still beCommissioner Harold Streater weeks at four locations which ; asked to present to legislators board consideration Wednesday.
The
first
would
allow
for
coning
awaited on possible federal
outlined two possible courses of had been under consideration | for authorization of the bond isaction: First , reject the Howe by the board as possible sites . j)¦ sue . Both meetings have been struction of classroom and other j aids to assist in financing the vofacilities to accommodate an cational school and plans have
bid because it doesn 't meet
The architects said that on Ij scheduled tentatively for Monimmediate enrollment of 1,200 ; not been drawn for this building,
specifications and take the next the basis of soil characteristics 1 day.
lowest bid that does meet them , involved in site development and i\ In the meantime study will students with core facilities ade- ! it figured prominently in Wedor second , readvertise for bids. from the standpoint of the great- I1 be given to matters involved in quate for the ultfmate 1,800 en- j nesday 's conversations and dirollment . This would allow for rectors emphasized that this
Streater said he didn 't believe est number of students living ;j land acquisition.
addition
at a later date of the ¦' project isn 't being by-passed ,
the second course would get the within a designated radius , the |
The site now considered
j
other 17 classrooms and facili- even though concentration now
fire department a better deal area just west of an extension
most desirable consists of
ties to meet demands of an en- ! is on the high school building.
for their pumper. He added that of Wilsie Street south of Gilabout 38 acres and Is ownOne suggestion was that sturollment increase to 1,800 .
the law governing the board more Avenue would be their
ed by 1" individuals and
1
dies be made to determine
states that contracts "must be recommended building site for
includes one tract of city
TOTAL construction cost of i whether there is suitable land
awarded to the lowest responsi- the high school.
park land .
such a plant designed for later j available in the lake area to
ble bidder. "
Indications from preliminary
expansion would come to around : permit construction of the vocaTHE 'COST figure to be In- j
CHIEF Steadman said that corporated in the request for Ij and informal discussions with $3,984,000, exclusive of site ac- i tion al school adjacent to the
the Pirsch people provided good bonding authority expected to jj members of the Park-Recrea- quisition and development.
I new high school , if it' s built
service on their bucks, but he be made to the state Legisla- j tion Board are that the board
To build immediately a com- there. Certain economies would
! would not be opposed to use of
wouldn't say their trucks are ture at its current session was jI this undeveloped tract for school plete high school for 1,800 be realized with such a plan , esbetter than Howe 's. He did point developed from construction es- 1I¦ purposes.
students , the architects estimat- j pecially in the matter ol a cenout in his report , however , that timates made by the architects
Board President Lawrence ed , the cost would run around tral heating unit .
j
for
a
high
school
to
accommo;
a Howe fire^truck purchased in
. Santelman said that as far as
THERE WAS general and ear1955 had not met specifications. date enrollment of 1.800 stu- '; the remaining tracts privately $4,474 ,000, also exclusive of site
!i
acquisition and development.
ly agreement among the seven
Streater moved that the min- dents .
d,
he
!
owned
are
c
o
n
c
e
r
n
e
In their presentation Wednes- directors attending Uie meeting
This fi gured out to be some- j;
utes show that the shfef said the
thought that a meeting should
Howe bid does hot meet specifi- where in the neighborhood of j be held with owners to explain day Edwin O. Eckert and James that the complete high school
ji
K. Carlson of the Winona firm should be built rather than
cations , that the 1955 Howe truck $4.6 million .
Since architects have not the school situation
reported on findings of the site phasing out the project over
did not meet specifications and
IT WAS suggested that per- studies and C. Herbert Paseur several years.
that the commissioners reject been retained as yet for the vocational school building no cost i haps appraisers might be named and Alexander Brailas of CRS
the present bid.
Fourth Ward Director FrankStreater 's motion was passed estimates f r o m construction | to estimate values of the pro- conducted the briefing on pre- lin A. Tillman , pointing out that
unanimously as was that of Wil- studies could be made , so board ! perty in the area to assist in liminary planning and cost es- construction cost of an addition
liam Theurer to accept the members used a recommenda- negotiating with the owners . timates.
several years from now might
Pirsch bid. Chief Steadman ' s tion by a University of Minneso- j City officials also will be con- •^Although the board would shift | be considerably higher ihan ths
report also was entered in the ta survey committee which last I suited to determine if there is its consideration to the other l same facilities woQIa ^ cost toyear found that about $1.6 mil- ' an established procedure in ac- two sites if difficulties are en- ! day, noted that if a school with
minutes.
countered in obtaining the lake ' 1,800 capacity were to be built
area property, the factor that i it would accommodate antioiCosmetic Conference weighed heavily in favor of the pated public school enrollments,
Lake City Youngsters
j
latter was its location in relation ' take care of Cotter High School
Held at Watkins :
Break Legs in Falls
to the concentration of student ' students who may attend soma
New Products Shown population.
| classes on a shared time basis
LAKE CITY , Minn. (Special)
! an also allow for room to be
—Two Lake City youngsters are
-J New packaging, changes in
TO A FAR greater extent than devoted to vocational school
i S^ecial offe r
merchandising
wearing casts on broken legs
any of three other sites disfollowing accidents on Lake ,i New voting machines will go ; and new products highlighted cussed last night , this would be purposes until plans for the new
on public display in the three | the conference sessions at the a comparatively central location school have been firmed up and
Pepin ice this week.
bank lobbies Friday evening. ! semi-annual beauty departmen t and would encompass by far the the new building erected.
.
7-year-old
daughter
of
Amy.
Mr , and Mrs. Hans Peters , re- ! On hand to demonstrate them ¦! conference of Watkins Prod- greatest number of students
THIS THOUGHT drew expresceived her fracture Sunday to all persons will be members ucts , Inc.
within a one-mile walking radi- sions of favor from other board
'
The
company
of
the
local
s
cosmetic
repLeague
of
Women
j
when a bobsled on which she
us.
members and it was decided to
was riding capsized. With a ' Voters chapter. The machines resentatives came from all
Eckert said that preliminary set an estimate of $5.98 million
' will be fitted with fictitious parts of the United States and
break of the large bon e above
testing reports indicated that for the bonding request to covher right ankle , she is con- i ballots and voters will be al- \ Canada to attend the two days wjlh^ a certain amount of exca- er construction of the two
to enter and operate the of conferences here.
valescing at home with a cast lowed
1
Several new product s were vation and compacting fill the schools.
from toes almost to the hi p. Her machines themselves.
demonstrated
, new packaging site would be suitable for school Third Ward Director Frank J.
j
older brother was with her .
| John Carter , city recorder , ¦! design for some products was construction. Water and sani- ! Allen Jr. said he thought it
Richard Dwelle , 6, son of Mr. ! said the machines will be at shown and new methods of tary sewer extensions would ' should be pointed out that the
and Mrs. Glenn Dwelle, broke ! the banks for the next two 1 merchandising special offers have to be made only about 200 I board must rely on estimates of
feet to the school site fro m Gil- the high school architects and ,
his leg Monday while skating. j weeks. League members a ((end- ; were previewed.
for the vocational school, the
He is wearing a cast , and re- led familiarization classes c-onThe
new
look
of
the
com- more Avenue.
cuperating at home. Both were j ducted by a company repre- pany 's expanded advertising
The second site near Sie- university survey committee, in
taken to Lake City Munici pal sentative Wednesday night at program also was previewed . brecht' s greenhouse has good , arriving at a figure since no
I City Hall.
Hospital.
Company representatives from load bearing characteristics but definite action has been taken
City election judges will meet as far as Vancouver and Los it is more remote from the stu- on site and no formal p lan for
;
tonight for a more tec hnical ¦ Angeles were here.
dent population center , as it now the vocational schoo l building
PATIENT FROM BLAIR
class in machine operation.
exists.
Sanitary sewers, with a has been drawn.
BLAIR , Wis. (S pecial ) - Mrs j They will he shown what to do DFL DANCE .IA\. 16
Attending the meeting were
lift
station
, would have to be exHerman Zastrow was taken by , before , during and after voting.
A DFL "victory dance , " tended from Mankato Avenue Santelman and Ray Gorsuch ,
ambulance Tuesday afternoon to Carter said there will be at whose date was erroneousl y giv1st Ward ; Dr. C. R. Kollofski
Tri-County Memorial Hospit al. 1 least one more meeting for en as Jan. fi , will be Jan. 16, and Highway 43 and water serv- and Dr. L. L. Korda , 2nd Ward .
ice from Highway 43 and Sugar
Whitehall. Mrs. Wayne N yen al- judges between now and the party officers said today. The
Allen and Dr . C. W. Rogers , 3rd
Loaf Road.
so is a patient th ere.
Feb. 1 primary.
j dance will be at the Winona
Ward , and Tillman , 4th Ward ;
i Athletic Club , beginning at 9
THE SITE east of Mankato Superintendent of Schools A. I».
p.m. Tickets are available from Avenue now is outside the pro- Nelson and the board' s clerk
all county committee members , posed flood control area , al- and business manager , Paul W .
officers said
though city officials have indi- Sanders.

Fire and police commissioners
rejected the low bid on a new
pumper truck at a meeting
Wednesday afternoon and voted
to accept the "lowest responsible bid" — $27,961 from Peter
Pirsch k Sons, Kenosha , Wis.
After reviewing Fire Chief
John L. Steadman 's report on
the four bids received on the
new pumper , commissioners
discussed the fact that the low
bid — $26,837 from Howe Fire
Apparatus Co., Anderson , Ind.
— did mot meet all fire department specifications.

Thank you.

'"

CALL BILL BELL
Phone 4408

THE
TOWNSHIP
officer *
made two main points
thai
mill rates in their subdivisions
increased when the household
goods lax was removed in l%0,
;iiid that it was unfair for them
lo pay personal property tax
on farm machinery while H city
dweller pays no tax on such expensive items as boats.
It soon became apparent that
(he group 's major complaint
was the latter . Repeated comments indicated its ' feeling that
boatowners should be taxed .
Boats were not included in
household goods when the 1958
Legislature gave counties the
option of discontinuing the tax
on these items. Since then , howi-ter , hoat.s have been placed
in this category and , thus are
not taxed in this county.

lion would be required to construct and equip an adequate
vocational school. This figure
was exclusive of site purchase
and development.

Vote Machines
To Be in Banks

Town Officers Asking
Household Goods Tax

Athletic Club Reservation Book

ulod at

City Rejects
Low Offer
On Pumper

Winona County is among the
majority of M innesota counties
in having discontinued
Ihe
household goods tax Only .'•>()
of the state ' s 87 count ies slill
levy it.

DAVID V. SAl.KR . county
supervisor of assessments, summon ed from his office next to
the meeting room , contended
that the household goods tax
would cost more to administrate
than il would IT ing in revenue .
He urged support of a bill
being .sponsored in I 'IIS l.egis
lufure by the count v assessors
slate association . This hill , he
said , would remove boat s from
the household Roods class and
would have them taxed us are
mobile homes
according to
their list prices .
He exp lained dial if the house
hold goods tax were reinstated ,
everyone would get a $1 ,200
exemption . Thus , he said , most
householders wood not be taxed
In rural areas , where the, t a x
would be relatively easy to ad
minister , he contended , it would
bring small returns. In cities
and villages , where deputy as
sessors would have to he hired
to go into every house the cast
would outweigh the returns , he
maintained further .

Although the delegation of
townshi p officers urged the
county hoard to take immediate
action to re establish the tax ,
Ihe board - - led hy commissioners I.en .I . Merchlewitz , Winona ,
and I^o H Horkowski , ( lood
view
.said that no action
would he taken until its February meeting.
"It' s onl y fair to give the
other side u chance to he
heard , " Merchle witz told the
township representatives .
KOItKOWSKI
rrcoui mended
that the townshi p delegates
if they were concerned about
seeing to il that boatowners are
taxed
support the lull being
sponsored b y Ihe assessors '
group.
One segment of Ihe township
officers ' group suggested thai
the <|iieslion of reinstatement
of the household goods t ax tie
put to voters in a referendum
on the l'.Kit* general election ballot
Ihe majority of the delegation
opposed this suggestion , how
ever , because it opposed the
two year delay and felt that the
<|iicsti (»n would be defeated were
il put oil a genet ul election ballot.

NOTICE TO VOTERS

RESIDING IN CITY LIMITS OF WINONA
If

you have not voted within the pait four years, or

if

you have had any

change of

namo or

add rati in

in that time or will become 21 by Feb. 1, 1965.

YOU ARE REQUIRED TO REGISTER
EVERY DAY (except Sunday) is a REGISTRA TION DAY
from now and including MONDAY , JANUARY 11th. All
change of address or change of name must be recorded by
that date in order for you to be eli g ible to vote in the City
Primary Electio n, Feb. 1, 1965 . The reg istration of lice is in the
CITY RECORDER'S OFFICE , Room 208, City Hall
Tim cannot be done by telephone — you muit come to Hie office .
If climbing ttatri it difficult you may reg itter in tho Htalth Department .
You cannot r-»tii»t«- between Jan 11th and Feb. lit .

E H 0U R 5
.,o°,71, ,.5 d.rt y

(except S A T U R D A Y , when
„ .
tlin olfue closes nt noon i
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. 4 ,
. .
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,.
Commiitiener ot Roft ittration

For the convenience of the registrant* unAble to com* during tho day

The Office Will Be Open Until 9:00 P.M., Monday, Jan. 11, 1965

LOUIS SCHUTH

46-Year Music Career fo End
that never happen now ," Schuth
says.
Schuth says he enjoyed his
playing days , especially those
with his "new " group — the
persons who have been with him
since 1943. These include Mrs.
Richard Harris , Bluff Siding,
Wis., pianist; Arthur Ronnenberg, 659 W. 5th St., bassist , and
Vernon Smelser , 1420 W. 4th
St., trombonist. Smelser also
will play his final engagement
with the band Saturday.
Smelser and Mrs. Harris have
been with him since 1943 while
Ronnenberg 's connection dates
back to 1939. Says Schuth :
"They 've been fine associates.
We 've never had any complaints
from dance managers and we've
always tried to play what people wanted. A lot of the credit
is due to my musicians. "

By FRANK UHLIG
Daily Newi Staff Writer
When Louis Schuth puts away
his saxophone Saturday night he
will stop one week short of a
full 40-year career as a dance
band musician
Schuth, 62, heads his own
band at the Oaks , where he has
played every Saturday night for
three years. It is the latest in
a string ol engagements reaching back to Jan. 16, 1917. He
remembers the date well.
"I PLAYED my first dance
Job at the Pep in , Wis., Opera
House, " Schuth recalls. "The
band was Dix Melody Boys and
we drove a bobsled across Lake
Pepin from Wabasha. "
Born and reared on a farm
near Wabasha , he never got far
from home in a business widely
known for its nomadic characteristics. All of Schuth's playing
has been in an area roughly
bounded by Red Wing, Eau
Claire, La Crosse and Rochester.
As a result of this concentration , Schuth is personally acquainted with literally thousands
of people in the area. It is likely
that nearly every one of these
Individuals considers him a personal friend. On two occasions
he has played wedding dances
for three generations of a single family.
Although he has played with
many bands, he has headed
hi* own groups ever since 1930.
It was from this point that he
developed his changeless style
—one that is warmly familiar to
older fans and one which seems
dated to younger couples, but
danceable nevertheless.

Louis Schuth
four musicians since drummer
and saxophonist are one and the
same.
He had played drums intermittently since 1922 , Schuth said.
When a drummer on his own
band proved unsatisfactory, he
took over the drums and has
been beating them ever since.
An almost inseparable companion since 1924 has been his
younger brother , Herman , 60.
who plays trumpet. Herman also will retire his horn after Saturday's fin ale.
THE BROTHERS' association
has been maintained despite a
fantastic handicap Herman had
to overcome. When some of his
facial nerves were suddenly paralyied 20 years ago , he was unable to flex his lips enough to
play.
He soldered attachments on
the trumpet mouthpiece which
drew his lips into playable formation and fought the handicap
with sheer will power. He plays
today without artifical aids. A
partially controllable tone quaver and somewhat reduced endurance are the remaining scars of
a determined fight against a
trumpeters
condition m o s t
would consider unbeatable.
The band leader 's memories
span 4V4 turbulent decades —
from the days of tin lizzies to
the jet age.
Horses and buggies furnished
transportation to many jobs in
the early 1920s. The automobiles
then were no match for bottomless country roads when wet by
rains or^ spring thaws.

IN ADDITION to his personal
popularity, dance promoters get
their money's worth In another
way when they hire Schuth . He
does double duty, playing drums
while also playing a strong saxophone lead and singing frequently. Though full band personnel numbers five or six,
Schuth often takes three-piece
party jobs , in effect supplying
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ONE TRAVEL crisis In the
'20s stands out prominently in
Schuth's recollections. Stranded
at Dumfries by heavy rains and
mud, he drove his car over
five miles of tie-studded railroad
right of way to reach Kellogg
and passable roads.
He remembers the Prohibition era with deep distaste. It
was, he recalls, a time of uncommonly low standards and
morals. "You could see a lot
of things on a dance floor then
Matinees at 1:15
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WYATTVILLE. Minn - A
national NFO fieldman will conduct the NFO educational seminar "Necessary Steps to be Taken nn Successful Bargaining in
Agriculture , " which will start at
10 a . m. Friday at Wyattvi lle
Ballroom.
¦
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JKROMI. MEI.BY INVOLVED

GALKSVILLE , Wis. - This
newspaper erroneously reported
an accident involving Jerry Melby of dali'sville Sunday. The
person in the accident was Jerome Melb y, Galesville, accord
infi to information furnished by
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THE YEAR 1918 marked the
beginning for Schuth of two
parallel careers , neither of
which has been allowed to interfere with the other. That
same year he went to work as a
printer for the Wabasha Herald.
Since then he has been a daytime printer and linotype operator and a nighttime musician.
He never missed a day 's work
because of playing, he says,
even though he occasionally got
home "just in time to change
clothes and go to the print
shop ."
Today Schuth is publisher of
the Cochrane-Fountain C i t y ,
Wis., Recorder. In addition to
turning out a well printed eightpage weekly newspaper , his
shop produces a large volume
of commercial printing. A far
cry from the traditionally dusty,
obsolete print shop, the Recorder p lant is equipped with wellmaintained modern presses and
typesetting machines.
Schuth bought the Cochrane
Recorder in 1956 after working
since 1943 as a Daily News linotype operator. In 1959 he bought
the Fountain City Republican
and merged it with the Recorder which now serves both towns.

NFO Seminar

9W

BLISTERINGBESTSELLER

SHARING MUCH of the credit is Mrs. Schuth , the former
Maude Kalbrener , also a Wabasha native. Never since their
marriage in 1929, says Schuth .
has she asked him to quit the
dance business, despite the manynights she spent alone at home.
Asked if he could explain the
enduring popularity of his music despite the disappearance of
once - numerous dance bands.
Schuth said:
"I think what hurt public
dancing as a form of recreation
was the terrifi c modern jazz
just after World War II. MoSf
people didn 't care for it so they
began following the old time
bands which had a big upsurge
in the early 1950s.
"Young people began to go
for such things as rock-and-roll ,
where they don 't dance closely
together. So they just lost the
knack of conversation while
they were dancing.
"But those who were teen-agers in the 50's have switched
back again — to what I call
'easy melody' tunes. These are
the ones they can hum or
whistle. Now the younger middle-aged people are dancing to
conventional modern music. After they pass 20, they get away
from some of that crazy stuff. "

. __
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IF YOU ARE AMONG THOSE WHO ATTEND MOVIES
ABOUT ONCE A YEAR , WE URGE YOU TO MAKE
"WHERE LOVE HAS GONE" THAT WOVIEI

TEEN DANCE
Red Men Hall
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Saturda y. January 9
MUSIC BY
"THE F E R R A R I S "
( f o r m e r l y The W e t c o t t i )
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NOTE: "LILI" IS RATED
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Admission IS(
Danrino from 8 to 17
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ARRANGEMENTS have been
made for the band to carry on,
despite the Schuth brothers' retirement. It will continue to appear Saturdays at the Oaks under the same name, with replacements for the former members.
Some of the trademarks will
be missing after this week. A
large number of ringsiders is to
be on hand Saturday to hear
Schuth's individual renditions of
such tunes as "You 're Nobody
rill Somebody Loves You" and
"Keep Your Shades Down," a
parody which seldom fails to
bring shrieks from women in
the crowd to whom it is directed
at random.
"I've always made it a point
to visit with friends when they
show up at our dances ," Schuth
says. Come Saturday night ,
quite a few of them will make
it a point to visit with him
and listen to the music with
which many of them grew up.

State Guard Unit
Names Officers

Twenty-two members of Winona 's former Company C, 1st
Medical Battalion , Minnesota
State Guard , elected four officers at a reunion Tuesday night.
The executives' first order of
business? Planning next year's
reunion.
President George Loomis , second in command of the World
War II home guard unit , said
Wednesday that there are more
than 30 members of the 39-niember company still living.
Twenty-one of the 22 at Tuesday 's reunion are Winonans ;
the group hopes to get some
of the far-flung comrades back
for next year's reunion.
Other officers are : Harold
Englund , vice president; \erdi
Ellies, secretary , and E. S. Moe,
treasurer. Meetings of t h e
group will be held when appropriate .
Ever use packaged lemonflavored pudding and pie filling
as the filling for a jelly-roll
cake? Slice this lemon-roll cake
and top it with whipped cream
for a delightful dessert.
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Gal With Boy s
Name Star Stuff

ROCHESTER JAYCEES
PRESENT

By EARL WILSON
NEW YORK-Little Joey Heatherton , the girl with the boy 's
name, has started 1965 with a great dash toward being a star.
p
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Joey, just 20, the bouncy, blonde firecracker daughter of the
AF^t-*^^g^^ *^ :m___^^____^g_
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Ray Heathertons of Rockville Center , Long Island, invaded HolBy GRETCHEN L. LAMBERTON
lywood, the City of Beautiful Dames.
She waltzed off—no , NO!—she Twisted off. she "Swam " off
WHAT a lot of dog lovers there are in this world ! Many
—with a 5-year , two-picture-a-year contract arranged personally r
m.v'
people have written or phoned me advice on what
-- ^^^^^^^^^^^^ K.v:
by Jack Warner. He was conwould be the best kind of small dog for me after I am
vinced from two previous films , jokingly, "Sure — with or with- ?'•?'.* -JJW^^^^^^^^^^H*
back in shape and home again and able to havf a dog (but
99
m-::
&*
T^m. .9
and some tests tor "My Blood out my contact lenses?"
.** . ^tAuuuuWmmWAWAWAWAWAWM'
small , for a change).
Runs Cold," with Troy Donahue ,
WISH I'D SAID THAT : A loTwo people from neighboring towns advocated small
that she can be great.
cal character asked Vincent
cocker spaniels as gay, devoted and little trouble. The very
Over at "Hullabaloo ," the Lppei ior a loan : "I just need st> ** - ^^Cfes^^^^^^^^^^r
next day two other readers warned me how high-strung
'
__
¦ >$_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _*¦
new
NBC TV show , they 're con- enough to tide me over till 1
cockers are and how* they either run away or get themselves
£________________ \
vinced she already is. She in- can get a credit card."
run over , and how much mud they track in.
*
m *J&______________ \
troduces a new dance ("The
^
A Wisconsin couple wrote that there was nothing quite
REMEMBERED Q U O T E :
")
Hullabaloo
on
the
opening
as jolly, funny and as little trouble as a beagle. Then came
"You are as old as your doubts
show Jan. 12-—sort of a coma letter from a city woman advocating several kinds of
— and as young as your faith ."
bination of the Jerk , the Swim,
dogs, ( poodle , dachshund and boxer) and she closed by say—Anon.
the Frug.
the
Twist,
ing, "Get anything but a beagle. We had our life made misEARL'S PEARLS: There 's,*
What does Joev think about family (notes the Catholic Dierable by our neighbor 's beagle who used to roam around
it all?
and get home about 1 a.m. and howl ear-spiittingly like a
gest) that just relived its Christwolf the rest of the night. "
JOHNNY SEA
mas holiday — Dad showed
"It' s very groovey "
Mrs. Goetz writes that they have kept countless kinds of
Fat girl comedienne Totie colored slides of his cancelled
dogs, from mutts on up, "but the best companion I've ever
Fields told me at the Ed Sulli- checks.
had has been my toy silver poodle. Poodles don't shed, they
"What if . " asks comedian
van show she invented the Todon 't smell, and they can be clipped chic or else left fluffy and
l:M P.M.
tie Fields Doll: "You wind it Jack Waldron in the Lambs
shaggy. Poodles are clowns whether dancing on two legs or
Script magazine. "William Tell
up
and
it
eats."
trying lo make you laugh by patty caking. Mine is afhad been nearsighted? . . .
Sammy Davis ' "Golden Boy " Abraham Lincoln had waited to
MAYO CIVIC
fectionate and just wants to be at my side when 1 am reading,
"
mending or resting. He is an alert watchdog but not yappy.
set an all-time B' way record see it on television , . . Lady
There were several other letters advocating poodles.
last week — $92,000 — with Godiva had gotten a crew cut?
standees every performance. . . ." That's earl. hrother.
Rec h«star
the house, calm and poised ,
But by far the greatest
Sammy thus established himnumber of persons sang the
self as one of B'way ' s biggest
quiet and very keen-nosed.
praises of miniature dachsbox office draws as well as
They love walks or hunting
STARRING
h u n d s. A letter signed
ranking beside Frank Sinatra
outings,
and
get along fine
"Reader " speaks of the
as the greatest cafe attraction
j • Slim Whitman
#^*Livi Muilc
with other dogs and children.
dachshund's fierce loyalty ,
He 's also as busy as Lyndon j
Evtry
Friday,
\
f
jf
Anyway, we have had many
it Ern-tit Ashworth
his loving nature , his huB. Johnson . Besides lining up W
Saturday
m\
Sunday
j
breeds
of
small
dogs
but
,
mor , his cute sense of fun.
Peter Lawford and Billy Danit Johnny $ta
none measures up to the verThe John Tearse family of
iels as guests on his ABC TV li
** ***
i
satility of the lovable dachsTucson , Ariz., former Winoit Lt» Cunningham
spec, he 's starring in the Figh t
hund. "
nans, are enthusiastic advoFor Sight benefit at Carnegie
Marvis Thon-ipten
it
cates of small dachshunds ,
One evening Mrs. E. D.
Hall Sunday night.
Acrojj Frwi
v\
—/ I
and so are the C. D. Teatses
Whiting came to my room
it Luon Bolgtr and
Richard Adler. producer of
of Winona.
carrying under her coat the
Wtstsrn Swing Band
the
Inaugural
Gala
Jan.
18
.
A rural Winonan , Gayle
the tiniest dog I' ve ever behas
timed
the
show
to
1
hour
,
bylski
Goetzman Przy
sums
held. He was a four-monthAll procttdt go to tha March
46 minutes — "the shortest
up the case for dachshunds :
old fawn-sable chihuahua all
FRIDAY but I hope the best we've had. "
of
Dirrtas. Ticktts en tala at
"My husband , dad and I rewrapped up in a doll blanket
Badgtr Dutchmtn
With good weather ( especiall y
Mayo
Civic Auditorium mr
gard as 'best friends ' our
and weighing just over one
SATURDAY with no snow ) , Adler nopes to
two female dachshunds. They
pound. He looked precisely
mail order to Jaycaas, 112 1st
Jim B. <L tht Witontt
have busy LBJ saying good
fit all the categories you delike a tiny miniature fawn
Ava. S.W , Rochtitar. Tfefctt
1 SUNDAY night to the audience by 11
scribe. They are also easy
with his big eyes and pointVaqutrei
pries 51 75 advance; S2.15 at
o 'clock.
whelpers , they eat everyed ears. The tiny creature
No mlnori allowpd - you will ht
door.
c«rflully ch«k«).
thing we feed them and
wagged his tail gratiatingWarren Beatty flew in from
never get sick. They are level
ly and gave a few affectionLondon where he spent the holiheaded, never nervous or
ate licks with a little pink
days with I^slie Caron. "Did
nippy or jumpy or barky
tongue. He was completely
you get married?" I asked
as many small dogs are.
enchanting, almost like a
him . . . "Did you? '' he fired
JOIN US FOR OUR
/ if/
They announce strangers
Christmas tree ornament. He
V*V
back . . . "Yes. " 1 answered,
with a low bark or two but .
should weigh about four
just 29 years ago this coming
no ear-shattering yi ps or
pounds when grown up. ChiSunday " (They 'll probably marwails , and they stop barkhuahuas are gay, smart and
ry in March ) . . . Connie Franing after the stranger is andevoted — and rather uncomcis , who didn 't want to be a
nounced They are clean in
mon.
star , only a wife and mother ,
will probably want to be a star
More poodle advocates: Ruth Lucas of Tarrytown , N. Y.,
A wonderful variety of delicious senlood
III
|g|
again since deciding to divorce
who has kept many breeds of dogs nnd has had her own
and fish dishes , prepared ai only Chet
l"l
Dick
Kanellis.
And
Dick
J"l
,
who
kennels , regards poodles as the smartest , cleanest and most
l«l
Kddie can , await you at Winona ' s most
was entering the talent man/ ¦/
heguilin R of all dogs.
agement field with Connie 's
popul ar buffet. Join us Friday!
Brother Basil of St. Mary ' s College is keen on poodles ,
\ *\
fS/
father , will return lo public
and tells me that Brother Patrick of the college raises some
V(\
ADULTS
$2.00
CHILDREN
SI
.25
relations .
Monique Van
/CSSSML
pretty fancy small poodles.
Voorcn blushed saying it: "I
A dissident note : One who signs himself "Column
fV . '-=¦-; ]¦
SBRVED IVERY FRIDAY
\ \
got a new sable coat , and It' s
^
Header " wrote, "Why go through all the grief of breaking
D„ .-S |
$:Mh>l:3« -».m. In lh*
M(\
humiliating to say, but it was
in a dog who will onl y smell terrible , make noise and drag
^
\
Mississippi Room A Coff«« Shop
/ /z1/^ TA
a present from me to me."
in a lot of dirt? If you are smart you 'll settle for a nice
cat. (!le;in , no trouble , and they let you alone and aren 't
TODAY'S RICST L A U G H :
always bothering you. " One gets a picture of a rugged
Pretty Chris Noel was asked
individualist hermit sitting in one corner of his cave wilh
by cameraman Curt Gunther to
a black cat curled up in the farthest corner , both ignoring
po.se for Playboy, and she said
each other
A letter that both puzzled and pleased me came in large
printing from an eight-year-old girl , Barbara Hammond from
far-off Bryant Pond, Maine ( where did she read my column
Noteworthy —
d^L-. ( f \ |
asking for dog information? ) . "My brother is 4 and 1 am 8
^^
and we like cocker spaniela. They are friendly and nice "
From a St. Paul miburbnn wife came praise for a
breed of dog I'd never heard of — the Peekapoo which Is a
cross between a poodle and a Pekinese and seems to hav«
all the Rood qualities of bot h breeds. There is even a kennel
th'it, specializes in thi.i new ( new to me , at least ) breed
Anyway, thank you , renders ranging from eight vear-old
Biubarn to the hermit who tolerates cats

¦
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Our total assets in the Dec. 31 ,1954, annual

I
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statement

Ten years later on December 31 , 1964, af published

were

$11 ,108 ,894.08.

in this statement

our

assets

This statement of our financial condition is a progress picture of things as they are

§§

modern equipment . You can count on us to continue this kind of up-grading as we move
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onwa rd and upward in the years to come.
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We feel thaK only if we make service avatlable for every bonking need con we

m

fl
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rightly serve the citizens of our community and of our trade area. In doing this , we

m

keep uppermost in mind the human qualities that make the difference in banking.

We do

S

v our best to moke every customer "feel
at home " the m , nent he steps through our
¦
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doors. We like them to be comfortable and relaxed while they are in our bank whether
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Come and bank with us if you are not already doing so. We want your business.

m

R
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M

TV drive-up teller stations for prompt service without having your car. Four savings

I
I
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will try as we all have since 1874 to be "Your Good Neighbor. "

President
P.S.—Hope we , and the community, can do as we ll in the next 10 years.
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RESOURCES

"

LIABILITIES

$ 2,544 , 188.08

fl
S
8

State , County and Municipal Obligations 1.462,473.26
other Bonds and Securities
1,961,522.40
11, 196.066.96
^a™ and Discounts

m
H
m
m
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Close of Business December 31 , 1964
^' *^«

Cash and Due from Banks

Bunking House
Other Assets

Capital Stock . . . . $

400,000.00

Reserve for
Contingencies . . .
TOTAL CAPITAL

200 ,000.00

$22,060,298.28

^n "1C a')ovc dat(>

IIUIC $20,722,356.79*
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An important) nne«5ure tor t))« size of *ny business
.per.tion i-i tlie total volume of a.ttts handled. W.

1
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b.nkin 9 capaciti.*
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that in total vol Um. of „s.t, handled in all

card any financial

1ol(l :i ( -i*l mill is t^r Trust Department assets totaling
'
'
"'
which are not a part of the above statement.

and
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Let's Profit By
Their Experience
SwiftA Co. meat packing plant in Fcbruarjrwhich will throw 175 mea. out of jobs
and deny our community a large annual payroll.
We ' might consider what some, citiei
which are abotft to lose their military installations are doing to meet the problem.
Little Glasgow .- Mpnt, for example, is going _ to lose its air base which employed
7,500 persons with a $10 million annual
payroll; Madison will lose Truax Field and
some New England communities in similar
situations have gone into economic tailspins, particularly Portsmouth which has
c big Navy yard.

By DAVID LAWRENCE
WASHINGTON - This is the beginning of
a new year in government — and the start oi
an era unprecedented in American history.
For it marks the climax in a gradual erosion
of the written constitution adopted by the people in 1788 and amended in 1791. It confirms
the emergence of an unwritten constitution
whose mandates are being set forth from time
to time not by the people or their representa :
tives, but by an oligarchy or "presidium" of
five to nine men who are appointed for life.
More than ever, they feel free now to retain
or; to discard whatever they please from the
old constitution.
The 1788 document has in it a provision
John C. Sauerwein of Ardmore, Okla.,
specifying that admendments could be made
says that if * city is losing its military inonly as the result of a two-thirds vote of both
stallation (or a large industry), "You 've
houses of Congress and ratification by three
got to get possession of the base, and withfourths
of the states. This no longer appears
out a recapture clause."
to be obligatory, as the Supreme Court of the
Sauerwein had previouj experience with
United States now has assumed the right to
make "interpretations " of its own which are
towns that lost their bales when he was
supposed to have the.same legal effect as
hired as manage-r of the Ardmore Chamber of Commerce when its nearby base was constitutional admendments.
JUST THREE weeki ago — on Dec. 14,
phased out in 1957, along with a $10-$12 mil1964 — the high court handed down a ruling
lion payroll.
which illustrates how completely the process
THE POPULATION f«ll 30,
000to 20,000. of making constitutional amendments has in
recent years been revolutionized. In this case,
Bank deposits dropped. Store sales declinone provision of the old constitution was reed almost 25 percent.
written and another was bypassed. They were:
Ardmore acquired the base as an indusOne: "The Congress shall have power . . .
trial park and hired Sauerwein who went
to regulate commerce with foreign nations,
to work luring new industries. By now the
ahd among the several states, and with the
Indian tribes."
town'? economy has climbed back to earTwo: "The enumeration in the Constitution,
lier levels •—•
of certain rights, shall not be construed to deny
"But it took until 1W3, " Sauerwein
or disparage others retained by the people."
points out.
What did our forefathers really mean by the
clause "to regulate commerce . . .. . among the
The loss of a big military base (or a
several states"? Did this cover human serpacking plant ) is a stiff jolt to any comvices, or was "commerce" confined only to
munity. But many nave already done what
certain limited transactions in goods moving
Ardmore did: Meet the situation with optiacross state lines?
j - ..
mism and imagination and find a new use
WEBSTER'S DICTIONARY today still defor the faculty.
fines the word "commerce" in common usage
as "the buying and selling of goods, especially
Here's how some other communities when
done on a large scale between cities,
have coped with the problem, accordin g to
countries, etc." The word "goods" is . def ined
a survey made by-the Wall Street Journal:
as "movable personal property. "
Yet the Supreme Court has just proclaimNew Mexico — an obsolete radar instaled that the power of Congress to "regulate
lation was bought by the state for $38,000;
commerce" means the r ight to prescribe also
all its; buildings are being used to ease
what personal services must be rendered by
overcrowding in hospitals, prison farms,
one citizen to another if in his business , he
f orestry camps.
happens to use property or goods of any kind
which at some time in the past may have
Presqua Isle, Ma. -— an old base providcrossed a state line. When barbers, for instance,
ing 1,475 jobs was turned into an industrial
are employed in any part of an establishment
park and the city went hunting new induswhich offers rooms or meals to traveling cittries; now the park provides 2,000 new
izens, hair-cutting is being classed as comjobs/:
ing within the rules governing interstate commerce. Human services thus are put under
Hifchcoekr Texas -~ an Army camp
government control along with the buying or
has be^n. turned into a maintenance base
selling of goods or movable property which has
for a fleet of oil field vehicles.
once been transported from other states.
If "interstate commerce" is so inclusive and
Oakland, Calif., arid Greenville, Miti.--. can at any time be interpreted to cover huformer military air stations have become
man behavior in selecting or serving custommunicipal airports, A
ers or clients, or in negotiating with them,
then the court's recent decision can sooner or
New Iberia, La., and San Diego, Calif.
later be broadened to regulate any form of
—a /one-time naval air station and forbusiness or professional activity and any other
mer Marine marksmanship training base
to be
phase of American life hitherto deemed
' . ' ¦ •> ¦
are being used by universities; the one in
private. ¦
Louisiana, for a 3,000-stydent branch camWHEN THE ORIGINAL constitution speciDUI. A .
fied that all rights not enumerated as having
been delegated to the federal government were
Hirlingen, Texas — the swimming pool
"retained by the people, " it obviously meant
at the closed-down Air Force base became
that the people would have the right to be cona municipal pool; realtors successfully prosulted about any- changes and to express their
mote surplus housing as retirement homes
desires by adopting or rejecting specific amendfor northerners.
ments to the constitution.

Decatur, III. — General Electric and
Firestone Tire and Ru bber Co. bou ght an

IN YEARS GONE BY

old Army signal depot where GE makes
phonographs and Firestone makes Ures;
their civilian payroll is 50 percent higher
than the Army's was and t he pro perty ia
now taxable.
<
Other communities whose military installations are still in business — for the
time being at least — are taking steps now
to broaden the base of their economies.

Ten Years Ago . . 1955

Darwin Kuhlmann was installed as sachem
of Wencnah Tribe 20, Improved Order of Red
Men, by Alvin Meyer, St. Peter, great sachem
for the state of Minnesota.
Charles F. Baumann will retire Jan. 31 as
foreman of the car department of the Winona
shops of the Chicago & North Western Railway ,
after 55 years of continuous service.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1940

A DOZEN OKLAHOMA CITY businessmen leave this month to bunt new markets
for local products in Europe and Africa.
San Antonio is looking into the possibility
of becoming a huge civilian medical center. The Albuquerque Industrial Development Service is preparing to quadruple its
advertising budget to lure firms industries
from the East and Midwest. The governor
of Colorado is visiting New York touting his state as a site f or plants.

A concert by Nino Martini, leading tenor of
the Metropolitan Opera, will open the Community Concert Association course season here.
Director Raymond M. Grulkowski of the 4th
Ward and Superintendent Harold C. Bauer were
named by the Board of Education as its voting
delegates at the annual convention of the Minnesota School Board Association in Minneapolis.

Fifty Years Ago . . . 1915

As the manager of industrial development for Oklahoma Gas and Electric Co.
sees it , the military cutback "reall y
steams things up. . .

A new milk depot will be started at Huff
and Mark streets in about two weeks by R. S.
Naas of Wilson and his brother Oscar who
came here from Michigan.

"And everybody is going to be lighting
harder for new payrolls now. "

Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1890

THE i*TRST OF 169 congressmen will

soon start moving into the controversial ,
new House Office building which has been
variously called "the ten-year pyramid,"
"Edifice Rex " and "The Thing on Tha
Hill. "
Costing $122 million, the lavish building.
is the most expensive public structure In
history. The Pentagon, the world's biggest
office building, was built for $83 million.
The Empire State Building cost $42 million , and the United Nations building $72
million.
Critics say that the new House Office
building cost more than the pyramids at
(Jiza ,' the Hanging Gardens of Babylon and
the Colossus of Rhodes, It was first proposed as a $64 million job but it has cost almost twice the original sum due to many
changes from the original plans. And the
contractor is McCloskey and Company, the
same firm which was under investigation in
the Bobble Baker case.
SUITES IN THI PLUSH offlc« building
will be given out on the basis of seniority.
Those who will get first choice are representatives who have served 14 terms or
more.

WHAT WOULDST THOU HAVI?'

Beginning of New
Government Era

WINO NA !$ FACING the doling of tha

'Thing on The Hill'
Soon To Be Ready

7

TODAY IN NATIONAL AFFAIRS

Dr. E. D. Keyes was elected president of
the Winona County Medical Society.
At the annua] meeting of the Dakota Lumber Co. the following officers were elected:
President, Charles Hamilton; vice president ,
William Hayes ; secretary, F. S. Bell .

One Hundred Years Ago . . . 1865
The weather is delightful , giving a touch of
Minnesota winter which old settlers have praised In rhyme " and prose.
¦
"And his mercy I B on thone who fear hint
from generation to generation ." Luke 1:50.
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f Editor a Note; Letters ntust be temperate,
of reasonable length and
' signed by the ^nriter.
Bona fide name * aj ^nll
letter • writere will be
published. No religious,
medical or personal con-

ions, too slow to respond to
new challenges, too slow to

meet changing conditions.
They may even frustrate
the popular will which is
expressed in the decision*
of the 'council.
\ Consider, . for example,
the present Board of Municipal Works. On April >,
1984,. the council . voted 7-i
recommending fluoridation.
On Aug. 13, 1964, the board
voted for fluoridation 3-2f.
Now, why did the council
merely recommend fluori-datiou? Why did it not decide to have fluoridation
without going to the board?
Do we have fluoridation
now? Does , it take really
this long to buy the equipment needed to inject sodium fluoride into the water supply? There is only
one answer to these questions: *The council did just
that because it lacked the
power to €o so. Such power
is vested by the present

trooersies are accept
able.)
*. - \ -

, •- Growing Interest
In Home Rule
To the Editor: !
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Federal F unds May Be
Cut ^
.
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By DREW PEARSON
WASHINGTON - Uncle
Sam sent hundreds of thousands of Christmas messages to. school boards, hospitals, universities and welfare agencies over the holidays which will not be welcomed in some states as
Christmas cheer.
They served notice that
Section 6 of the Civil Rights
Act is in effect after Jan.
$ and that these institutions
must stop discrimination
against Negroes or forfeit
federal aid .
Scarcely a community in
the country doesn't draw
federal money for school
lunches, vocational training,
hospital construction , welfare payments, water pollution control, and dozens of
other programs.
Some school districts , located near military bases
or other federal installations, depend on the federal
government for as much as
40 percent of their budgets .
Under the new law , universities may have their research grants cut off unless
they desegregate. Medical,
dental and nursing schools
cannot qualify for federal
construction funds unless
they agree to admit students of all races. None of
the military bases which
Secretary of Defense McNamara is closing can be
turned over to local communities that won't promise
to integrate themr Even
sewage plants can no longer
be built with federal funds
unless they serve both Negroes and whites alike.
THE HEALTH, Education
and Welfare Department ,
which administers most federal programs affected by
the Civil Rights Act has
taken the lead in implementing the ban on federal funds.
"This is the ultimate
weapon , for civil rights enforcements," Assistant Secretary James Quigley explained to this column .
"However , we intend to be
prudent and careful in Its
use. The purpose cf the law
is not to cut off federal
funds but to eliminate segregation. If a locality fails to
make a reasonable effort , of
course , withdrawal of federal funds will be the consequence."
Most interesting fact about
the enforcement program is
that President Johnson lias
turned its direction over to
Vice President Hubert Humphrey .
This is the muii who in
the 1948 Democratic conven-

THE WIZARD OF ID

tion fought for a strong civil
rights plank and took the issue to the floor when southern Democrats succeeded in
watering it down.
"We " are 172 years late in
acting," the then mayor of
Minneapolis said in a strong
appeal to the Democratic
~~'convention.

HUMPHREX is also the
senator who crusaded long
and diligently for civil rights
legislation, He was behind
the passage of three civil
rights bills, fought hard to
curb southern filibusters.
Today, H umphrey 's staff
is drawing up plans to coordinate compliance, so that
one government agency does
not conflict ' with another .
The vice president will supervise rather than actively
direct its details of compliance. He will fix over-all
policy ; will make sure that
when the HEW is withdrawing federal funas from Philadelphia, Miss., the Federal
Aviation Administration is
not simultaneously granting
$33,400 to Philadelphia to improve its airport — as happened last fall .
Or he will keep an eye
on such inconsistencies as
the payment by the Post Offi ce Tof $26,680 to Byron De
La Beckwith , tried On the
charge of murdering Medgar Evers, but released as

a result of a hung jury.
Beckwith owned part of a
parcel' of land the Post Office needed in Greenwood,
Miss . ,. * -. ' •
TWO SENATORS who got
a kt of welcoming handshakes when the 89th Congress convened were two
that most senators didn't expect to see back. They were
Gale McGee, the ex-history
professor from the University of Wyoming, and Pr ank
Moss of Utah, 8 New Deal
lawy er who trained under
FT>R and never deserted his
principles.
Reason their collegues
never expected McGee and
Moss to come back was because the John Birch Society and the conservatives
of the Far West had picked
these two senators as their
No. 1 targets. And in sparsely populated states , such as
Utah and Wyoming, it's
usually easy to bump off
off liberal senators with a
concerted drive, especially
when outside money is available .
The drive against the two
liberals began more than
two years ago when for a
time McGee was not permitted to speak at Wyoming
Rotary clubs and other public gatherings. The Birchites
accused him of being almost
everything in the pro-Communist book.

Jim. $M L

"Trying to remember who eats what must , drive
him crazy . "

Before the turn of the
century, if the people in
community "x " in the state
of Minnesota want to have
a local government they go
to the state legislature and
ask for a charter. This charter gives them tile powers
of government among which
are the power to levy and
collect taxes, the;power to
maintain and to repair
streets, the power to regulate the conduct of the people, etc.
Today, if these same people want a local government they don't have to go
to the legislature and ask
for a charter. •'. They can
draw their own charters
within statutory limitations.
They can decide for themselves whether their city
council shall have five members or 11. They can decide
whether the employes of
the street department shall
be appointed by the mayor
with or without the consent
of the city council or by a
civil service commission.
And most important of all
they can decide whether
theiir form of government
should be a weak-mayorcouncil type, a strong-mayor-council type, a commission type, or a councilmanager type.
These things are possible
today because of constitutional home rule, so called
because by constitutional
amendment approved by
Minnesotans in 1898 the local people are authorized to
frame, to adopt, arid to
amend their own charters
according to their wishes
within the limits prescribed
by state law. In short, home
rule connotes two things : 1)
authority to make and to
enforce local policies, and
2) discretion in deciding
the structure and mechanics of local government.
If a home rule charter Is
adopted for Winona the
structure of government for
the city will lurve to be
modernized. The present
weak-mayor-council form of
government will have to be
replaced by a council-manager system. I suggest the
following reasons why such
a change should be made:
AFirst, the weak-mayorcouncil form is no longer
adequate to meet the problems brought about by a
growing community. For
example, it takes money to
run a city government, to
pay salaries, m a i n t a i n
buildings, buy equipments,
and cut the grass in the
park. Moreover, it takes
technical competence to allocate financial resources
to these various tasks performed through an annual
budget. The preparation of
this budget is no easy task ,
since it is not just an accounting document. Nor is
it just a short-term budget.
It is a planning and program document. Someone
must be responsible for its
preparation because it is an
instrument of planning and
programming services, a
document that will provide
for the services and improvements the city must
have.
I have searched the present charter of Winona and
I found no official in the
city hall responsible for
budget preparation. This is
not a surprise In view of
Winona 's weak-mayor-council form of municipal structure. For under such a
structure no one is responsible for budget preparation !
Second, a home rule charter providing for a councilmanager form of government will bring about a unification of powers in the
city council. Under the
present charter municipal
powers are d i s p e r s ed
among a number of independent appointive boards.
Such boards are useful as
a means of citizen participation in municipal affairs.
But sometimes these boards
are too slow to make decis-

By Parker and Hart

charter in the water board!

There is a growing interest in home rule in Winona
and an increasing awareness of the inadequacy of
the present system;of city
government, We do not
know how much this citizen
interest and how much this
popular awareness are. But
a present survey research
is being done by my advanced students of political
behavior to measurethe attitudes of the people toward
the proposals for a new
heme rule . charter and a
council-manager form of
government. The result of
this ' project will be made
available to anyone interested in good government.
It is my feeling that the
p-eople o f ; Winona must
fight for home rule. If they
lose they must come back
again and again from their
defeats to begin the battle
all over. Only through
such battles will the spirit
of self-government, local autonomy, and municipal development persist.
Prof. A. a. Villanueva
Winona State College.
A-
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To Your Good Health

Answers
To Your
Questions
Dear Dr. Molner : My
son's pulse is from -tl to
58. Does this mean there
is something wrong with
his heart? A year ago it
was 72 to 74. He is 21
years old — MRS. C. O.
This is a slow rate of

heartbeat, or bradycardia,

(as compared to a rapid

rate, or tachycardia ).

This may be quite normal.
For we must always keep
in mind , in matters of health
and in so many other things,
that AVERAGE is made up
of a lot of figures which are
above or below the line.
In this case, the pulse rate
deserves a check-up, perhaps with an electrocardiogram (ECG ) to determine
whether any defect exists in
the conduction of impulses
which regulate the timing of
heartbeat , or pulse.
I predict (on the law of
averages) that such a test
will turn out to be normal.
If so, and U, your son has
no other related symptoms
( excessive fa tig ue , which
could mean a slow rate of
metabolism, or technical
signs pointing to present or
past heart disease) I would
forget about the matter,
since slower - than - average
pulse rates, as well as faster-than-average , are not un-

usual.
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WASHmGfON <AP) - Democrats have beefed up their already , ;-substanUal contrrt of
House committees, . placing
& ^^mWm9mm wmmWmmWmm^
themselves in a stronger position to push President Johnson's
legislativeprogram.
The most sweeping revision of
House committee makeup in 25
years especially brightens Democratic, , prospects' for health
care, education and immigration measures.
With the single exception of
the ARules Committee, which
continues to be made up of 15
Democrats and 10 Republicans,
the Democrats in control of the
House dealt themselves bigger
shares of committee strength.
The outnumbered Republicans
went along, grateful at least
that none of their members who
Were re-electedwill have to lose
a committee assignment in the
shakeup.
Giant W-oz.Lavender, regular
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described by House Democratic
and Republican leaders as amicable.
A key decision was to change
the ratio of the Ways and Means
Committee from 15 Democratic
and 10 Republican members to
17 Democrats and 8- Republipre-shampooing p e w¦
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cans.
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ensure — if any further assurance should be necessary —
that the committee will approve
some sort of health care plan
for the aged related to Social
COLD
Security, y
The committee had been the
graveyard of Social Security
health care plans, consistently
opposed by all the Republicans,
II
and by Chairman Wilbur D.
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mills, D-Ark., and enough other
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Democrats to make up a majority.
Mills has indicated he would
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tee, divided 30-20 with Democrats in control-since 1951, now
will have a 34-16 ratio.
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Man Survives
Sweep Throfcgh
Storm Sewer

¦

BURLINGAME, Calif. CAP)
— A workman clearing debris
from a drain cover feIl.,into an
underground storm sewer Tuesday night and was flushed a
mile through the drain into San
Francisco Bay.
He emerged virtually unhurt.
Police said the man, William
John Selkirk, 54, fel into the
rushing torrent ot a two-thirds
full 6-foot drainage pipe.
Selkirk was found later trying
to clamber out of a deep ditch
at the mouth-of the drain exit to
the flay.

Nudist Wedding
Couple Divorced
MIAMI. Fla. (AP) - Sissie
Dawson Narrow, 16, and her
Coast Guardsman husband, married in a nudist ceremony, have
been divorced.
Sissie, pretty daughter of
John Dawson, operator of a nudist camp north of Miami, and
Charles Narrow, 23, were wed
in the buff at Dawson's camp
last May 9.
Records revealed that Narrow
won a divorce Dec. 1 on the
ground of extreme cruelty,
charging that she left him in
June, returned, then left him
again in September.
TAOS CATCHES UP
SANTA FE, N.M. (fl - A
50-star flag will wave in the
future over Taos Indian Pueblo,
thanks to Gov. Jack M. Campbell.
The governor made a personal
presentation of two 50-star
United States flags to Taos Pueblo officials, after learning that
Taos did not have a 50-star flag.
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Tuesday-Thursday
Club Under Fire !

WASHINGTON (AP ) - One I Speaker John w. Mri ormack
of Congress' most hallowed un- j of Massachusetts made clear
official institutions, the "Tues- ! Tuesday that he has no intention
day-to-Thursday Club." is com- !of changing the system in this
inp in for some Republican j session of Congress.
grumbling again.
McCormack defended the :
The name refers to the com- status quo by saying that if a
mon habit of some congressmen i full week of important legislaof leaving for home Thursday ', tion is scheduled and the liouse
night and coming back to work |completes it by Thursday, there
in Washington Tuesday morn- is no reason for it to stay
: around Friday.
1
ing. i
j
An obliging* Democratic leadHouse Majority Leader Carl
ership has in the past scheduled Albert of Oklahoma chimed in
most .major and controversial I to say that members would not
bills for the midweek days of be likely to stay around for a
Wednesday
and Friday
Tuesday,
devoted
to minor
Thursday.
speechmaking in the House
chamber , so there is no particular reason for scheduling a session on that day.
"That isn 't the point. " pro- ,
tested a longtime Republican
! critic of the Tuesday-to-ThursBIRMINGHAM , Ala. (AP " > - day Club , Rep. H. R. Gross of
A girl . 3, pulled a plastic bag Iowa. "They can schedule busiover her head and suffocated ! ness on Friday. They are the
after her mother had knotted i leaders and they can and should
both ends to prevent just such a schedule business. "
¦
tragedy.
Police said the girl . Perri
Parsons , apparently had pulled
the bag out of a waste basket
Wednesday.
Coroner William Allen said
that desp ite the knotted ends, l
enough of the bag remained SITKA , Alaska (AP ) - Fire
open for the child to get her hydrants were untouchable to; day in this .Alaska Panhandle
head inside.
¦
! town . Volunteer firemen were
told to keep hands off until a
I prolonged cold snap ends, even
I if there 's a fire.
j Chief Robert Harden , who isi sued the order Tuesday , said
OKLAHOMA CITY , Okla. j the whole water system might
(AP) — Motorist Johnny Jack- i freeze up because of lower presson beat one-in-a-million odds sure if the hydrants are used.
Large tanks borrowed from
twice.
His wife reported Wednesday- , the Standard Oil Co. have been
he brought home the license mounted on city trucks and
plates for their two cars without : filled with water for emergency
even looking at them. The num- I use by fire rigs.~ —
—
bers were the same as those of i
their 1964 tags — XB 5263 and
XB 5264.
Oklahom a will sell more than
a million tags this year.
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RENO , New (AP) - June
may be tie big month for brides
elsewhere, but August is the big
wedding month in Reno, where !
weddings are big business.
The county clerk's office says
it issued more marriage licenses, 2,526, during August
than any other month of last
year.
Divorces last year totaled 4,- I
741 . compared with 4 ,366 in 1963.
August also was the high !
month for divorce , with 571.
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DEAR ABBY:

Wabasha Co.
Let Him Hire
Board Ups
A Housekeeper ~ Some Salaries

By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN
DEAR ABBY: I have been going with a man for two
years. We love each other very much. I am a widow with
two small children and he is divorced with three small
children. He doesn 't want to get married again because
of the way his wife treated him. ( She was really rotten. )
He needs someone in his home 24 hours a day. He has tried
older women, but they are not good with his children. He
wants to hire me as his housekeeDer. Mv family savs if I
take the job it will ruin my reputation
as everyone in town knows we go together.
Please help me make the right decision as
so many people could get hurt if I make
the -wrong one.
TO BE OR NOT TO BE
DEAR TO BE: You may love him,
but if he really loved you he would not
punish you for his wife's "rottenness."
I am afraid that his ' reason" for not
marrying you is only an excuse. And a
poor one at that. Let him hire a
housekeeper and tell him when he makes
you his Missus, you 'll share his home.

ABBY

DEAR ABBY: My husband's father lives with us and
he has a habit that is causing my nerves to fray. The old
man drinks right from the refrigerator jug. I' ve caught
him doing this time and again and I have told him it
was very unsanitary, I didn 't like it. and I wish he'd quit
it! It' s like talking to the wall.
I've asked my husband please to tell Grandpa to cut
it out , but he says he doesn 't want to hurt the old man 's
feelings and I should skip it. Grandpa is 78 and ought
to know better. Is there a solution ?
FRAYED NERVES
DEAR FRAYED: Get the old man his own personal refrigerator jug and label it "GRANDDAD." And
let him drink right from the jug to his heart's content. Stash the "family" jug in the rear of the refrigerator and alert all members.
DEAR ABBY: My mother is ray problem. She is always picking on me. She doesn't like the way I wear my
hair or any of my clothes. She is always hollering about
my posture and telling me to go wash my face or it will
break out. Every time I eat something fattening she yells,
"You don 't NEED that!" She is forever griping that my
room is a mess. (Sometimes it is, but I always get around
to cleaning it up.) I just can 't seem to please her. Please
help me.
FIFTEEN AND PICKED ON
DEAR FIFTEEN : Yours sounds like the typical wail
of the teen-ager, and your mother's reaction is also
typical. Just v refrain from doing the things you know
•will irritate your mother, keep your room tidy , and stay
out of her tight.

WABASHA, Minn.-The Wabasha County Board of Commissioners had completed preparations for another year's business
when members adj ourned their
annual meeting in mid-afternoon
Wednesday.
The seven banks of the county were designated as depositories of public funds after the
board approved collateral furnished in lieu of bonds. First
National Bank of Minneapolis
was appointed custodian of the
collateral.
Depositories are : First State
Bank, Wabasha; People's State
anc| First National , Plainview ;
Elgin State Bank ; People's
State, Mazeppa; Lake C i t y
State Bank, and Security State,
Hammond.

SUBJECT TO order of the
state Commissioner of Agriculture, and appropriation of $11,680 was made for county extension work . The board appropriated $7,000 for the county nursing service and $2,400 for the
Soil Conservation S e r v i c e ,
funds that had been placed in
the levy collectible this year.
Bounties approved were : Barberry , $3; fox. adults , $4, and
cubs , $1; pocket gophers, li
cents ; striped gophers , 3 cents ;
woodchucks , 15 cents, and rattlesnakes , $1.
Salary raises were granted as
follows : Assessor , from $6,000 to
$6,300: auditor , from $6,500 to
$6,700: attorney. $5,600 to $5,800; sheriff , $4,960 to $5,060; superintendent of schools, $6,920 to
$7,120; clerk of district court,
$3,000 to $3,200; veterans service officer , $4,020 to $4,200; engineer , $9,660 to $9,860, and
treasurer , $6,500 to $6,700. The
salary of the civil defense director remains at $2,100.

DR. B. J. Bouquet. Wabasha;
Conrad Schad , Lake City, board
vice chairman, and Ralph WarDEAR ABBY: I am writing this to try to keep some thesen, Plainview , board chairother girls from making the same mistake I made. I started man last year , were named to
going with a boy in high school. We were very much in love the county board of health.
and had such wonderful plans. We were going to get marSchad.was placed on the counried when we were through college. We even decided how ty extension committee for one
many children we wanted and what kind of furniture we were year and Mrs. Henry Dose and
going to have. Eventually he persuaded me to forget my Donald Tends for three years
moral standards because we were going to get married each.
anyway and it would make the waiting easier. He went
L. M. Hart , Mazeppa , new
away to college and I got a job when we graduated. It has board chairman, was placed on
been three years now and when he came home for Christ- the nurse's advisory committee
mas vacation he told me he wanted a girl with stronger
for one year ; Mrs. B. A. Fles"moral convictions. " I don 't think I have to say any more. che and Dr. E. C. Bayley, Lake
"TWENTY-ONE AND FOOLISH" City, were named to this comThank you .
1
mittee for three years.
Troubled Write to ABBY , Box 69700, Los Angeles,
The Wabasha Herald w a s
Calif . For a personal reply, enclose a stamped , self-adnamed the official newspaper.
dressed envelope .
The Lake City Graphic was appointed to publish the 1964 fisupervisors, will be held nancial statement in the newsConservation Speech trict
Monday
at the courthouse here
paper.
at 7:30 p.m., Mrs. Lily Reich,
Contest Slated for
secretary, said.
THE BOARD passed a resoluThe contest is for any age tion requesting the Legislature
Whitehall Monday
group, junior, youth , college and to pay 50 percent of probation
WHITEHALL . Wis . ( Special) adult. Entry deadline is Friday. services. The county now re¦
- The annual conservation
ceives 10 cents per capita for
ipecrh contest , sponsored by Easy brunch course : broil this service.
.•he Trempealeau County Soil slices of molded commeal mush
A request also will be sent to
ind Water Conservation Dis- with bacon and apple rings.
the Legislature to raise the lim-

Commissioners Won t
Check Bounties Anymore
Members of the Winona County Board of Commissioners will
no longer have power to authorize payment of bountifes, the
group was told at its meeting
Wednesday.
Game Warden Francis Teske,
•Goodview, appeared to tell the
board he was discontinuing its
authority to assist him in the
bounty system.
ASKED by Commissioner
James Papenfuss, Dakota , why
he was. taking this step, Teske
replied that he had "no reason."
He went on to say, "I feel
that I'd like to
take care of I A*.
T
it again my- ^.OUflTV
self. "
From now
Bs%^r*J
POard

on, Teske ex- I

plained , persons wishing a bounty payment
will have to see him.
The board members have
been authorized to act as his
agents for some time. It was
at his request that commissioners were authorized to help him
administer the bounty program ,
Teske said.

THE BOARD Wednesday afternoon voted to hire George J.
Hass, Houston Rt. 1, as weed
and seed inspector for 1965. Voting against the move -was Commissioner Len J. Merchlewitz .
Winona , who said he favored
hiring the 1964 inspector ,
Charles R. Smith , 3855 6th St.,
Goodview , for another term.
Hass , who is 72 years old, is
a retired Pleasant Hill Township farmer. He will be required
to attend a state school for
inspectors.
Smith, 42, is owner and operator of Valley Nursery.
Other candidates for the job
were August H. Gensmer , Minnesota City; Henry Johnson. Winona Rt . 2; Richard M. Henry,
Utica Rt. 1, and Edward A.
Becker. East Burns Vallev.

MABEL NATURAL GAS
MABEL, Minn, ( Special) , announced this week in Federal P o w e r Commission.
Natural gas will not be avail- nesota
Rochester. He said , however, Northern Natural Gas Co., the
able in Mabel untjl 1966, J. 0. definite plans to serve Mabel supplier, has filed an applicaGrantham , vice president of can be made. Timme will be re- j tion Thursday to service this
Gommissioners were to inter- Peoples Natural Gas Co. of Min- quired for hearings before the ! area.
view these candidates at 2 p.m.,
but a delegation of township F^
mmm^mmm ^mmr ^mmw^mr
-w —-•- -—- —- —- —- — —-«
officers was with the board until after-2:30. Only Gensmer
waited until this group left and.
thus, was interviewed.
The weed and seed inspector
is paid $1.50 an hour when he is
working on county business. In
additi on, he is reimbursed for
his expenses.

THE BOARD chairman. Leo
R. Borkowski, Goodview signed
an authorization Wednesday for
a civil defense rationing board.
Ray Johns, Lewiston, county
civil defense director , appeared
at the meeting to explain that
the board is set up and ready
to go into operation in time
of emergenrcy.
Jesse B. Jestus, county superintendent of schools, is head
of the rationing board, Johns
said.
Minimum wages required for
persons working on federal aid
secondary projects in the county
were kept at their 1964 levels
by vote of commissioners Wednesday afternoon .
The action requires contractors on such projects to pay at
least $2.25 an hour for skilled
labor , $2.50 an hour for intermediate labor and $2 an hour
for unskilled labor.
Earlier in the day, Howard
Scott , Rochester , representing
the International Union of Operating Engineers, appeared to
ask that the county require payment of the minimum wages
stipulated by the Minnesota Department of Highways.
The state highway department
sets a different minimum for
each separate job . The wages
range between $3.15 an hour for
unskilled labor to $4.45 an hour
for a power shovel operator.

j Winona Knitting Mills
| Factory Showroom j
k

902 East Second Street

! Will Close (or the Season j

I Friday, January 29! ;
| SHOP MONDAYS & FRIDAYS !
! 9 A.M. to 9 P.M. for |
Men's ¦Women's - Children's ;
i

SWEATERS

!

$4.95 *Xf ity

j Ladies' Knit Dresses & Slacks !
j FURTHER REDUCTIONS j

KOLTER'S ¦gja1

\

NEW AND USED

SKATE BPftL

Exchange n|m I

itation on the levy for county |
revenue purposes from 15 to 20 i
mills.
|
Seven individuals filed peti- l
tions for detachment from Hyde i
Park School District 2393. Mohn l SHARPENED
TISSBST"
Tighe wants attachment to Lake i
City Independent District 813.
Robert Jostock Jr., Arthur W.
SALES » SERVICE
Kautz , Eugene Krismer, Charles
Pl-iont IMS
F. Kelley, Norbert Riley and 441 Mankito Avi.
Mrs. Isabelle Hofschulte petitioned for attachment to Ham?
mond 2374.
_f m______________ W_m
The auditor was instructed to ? 999
advertise for bids for a motor
grader; two tractors equipped
with mowing machines and loaders , and two additional mowers.
Bids will be opened at a special
meeting Feb. 9.

4

HAV E BEEN MADE OH MANY ITEMS! I
?

IH^^^^^^H

NARROWED ESTATE
COLUMBUS, Ohio <m — Remodeling in Ohio 's Statehouse
left the press room somewhat
smaller than it has been . Apparently some newsmen is unhappy, because this sign appeared on the door shortly after
the revamped press room open- 4 mmmmmmmm 9mWMM9M9^9Jmmmmm
ed. "Hard-Pressed Room. "

J
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MEN'S SHOP

t

Discoverthe dif f e r ecen in the

(Aif I f i r nf \ r I v/'

NOW

__

»! •
»
f i r,I KULf rl —As roomy a car ax ( hevrole
t x ever
built.

______

When you t4ik»* in everything, there 's more room inside moved forward to give you more foo t room. So, besides
this car than in any Chevrolet, as far back as t hey go. lt 'n the way a '<>f i Chevrolet looks and rides , we now have
wider this year and the attractively curved windows hel p one more reason to ask v<m : What do you get hy paying
to give you more shoulder room. The engine 's been more for a car except i>igger monthly pay men t.sV
~
' iriftTiwwMMaii^MMHiiJif
m_^tt
jmmmmmw \
______mwpv~
_mmmmm^
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____
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( ' i) rrair Coma S jmrt Coupr.

dOf tVilR — The only rear engine A merican car made .

You should read what the automotive magazines say can touch its styling. They say if you haven ' t driven a
alM )iit the '(>.r » Corvair. They ' re wild about, its ride . They new Corvair ( ' oi sa with a lKO-h p Si>: 'rtn bo-Chaaaat arii !
think ( here 's nothing else this sid<* of Ihe Atlantic tha t you ju.st don ' t know what you 're m issing.
Drive something really new-- discover the difference at your Chevrolet dealer 's agvJJPflL-M-y

(Itevmlet - Clwwtlv • Chevy It • Comitr- (brwtte

XaHggsi/

QUALITY CHEVROLET COMPANY

i05 Johnion St.

Winona
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PRICE

ALL W EATHER COATS
& WINTER JACKETS

... Cli errolrt Impala Sport Cot/)H
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CHECK YOUR SIZE FROM SCALE BELOW
"
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$45.00 to $65.00 Value*
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I One Table of SWEATERS Now... Yi Price!
?

ENTIRE STOCK

?
?

Winte r Jackets
*..„. j n.95 .o «s.oo

}
?

Now $10.75 to $31.50

?

ENTIRE STOCK

+

Cotton I Imported Flannel

?

SPORT SHIRTS

?

Reg

\
{ I
Phon« 2396

?

I

°

CAR C0ATS
Re9 $2 "5 '° $45 °°

Now $26.95 to $40.50
ENTIRE STOC K

w o1
°

SPORT SHIRTS
Rr

I

$

"5 *° $1395
Now $7.95 to $11 .95
°

Thr Onier of f ashions in the Center of

?

ENT IRE STOCK

s,i e™r ™d Cord ,9""

J
J
i
?

SWEAT ERS

R ' a S795 to $2 "5

Now $7.15 to $26.95
ENTIRE

$3 95 to $S 95

Now $2.95 to $4.95

EN™E ST CK

j

STOCK

+
?

lo|)g s * oeve

KNIT SHIRTS

{
*,

R„ 9 . W 95 to $12 W

Now $2.95 to $11.95

?
| ?
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Royal Neighbors , Camp 107
Elect Mrs" Eastman Oracle

Mondovi Stars and Masons
Conduct Joint Installation

Mrs. F. R. Eastman was Neighbors of America, elected
elected oracle when Riverside officers Tuesday afternoon at
Magnolias, Camp 107, Royal Red Men's Wigwam.

MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) — matron ; Mr. Borgward t, worthy
Lebanon Chapter 89, Order of patron ; Mrs. Gordon HinterEastern Star, held open joint in- meyer , associate matron; Donstallation of officers with the ald Brue , associate patron ;
Mondovi Masonic Lodge at the i Mrs. Houser Rockwell, secretary ; Mrs. Clara Conger , treasMasonic Temple.
; Mrs. Charles Aecola , conurer
past
worPhillips,
Hugh
Mrs.
thy matron , was the OES instal- ! ductress ; Mrs. John Biles , assoling matron . Mrs. Russell Ros- ; ciate conductress; Mrs. Dorwin
enthal was organist , Mrs. Wil- Molitor , chaplain , and Mrs.
liam Parker Jr., soloist , and ! Ronald Johnston , marshal.
Miss Amy Moy, accompanist. | OES star points elected were :
: Mrs . Ralph Wood Sr ., Ada; Mrs.
OES officers installed were: I Brue, Ruth ; Mrs. Scott Holden ,
Mrs. Paul Borgwardt, worth y Esther ; Mrs. Anna Tanner ,
Martha , and Mrs. Arthur Hinternrieyer , Electa. MJS . Dutee
Seyforth was elected warder and
: Mrs . Hintermeyer, sentinel.
Lodge 252 FfcAM officers
elected were : Willard Jackson ,
. worshipful master; Gordon Hintermeyer , senior warden : Paul
Borgwardt, treasurer ; Houser
Rockwell, secretary; D o n a l d
Brue. senior deacon ; Charles
Aecola , junior deacon ; Ralph
; Wood and Edwin Kuehn , stew| ards, and Bennie Leirmo, tyler.
Edward Mahlum will be installed as senior warden at a
later date.

Pioneer Woman
To Be Honored
On Birthday
LANESBORO, Minn . (Special s
— Mrs. Elizabeth Torgerson.
who as a young woman filod a
claim on the North Dakota prairie and lived there alone for
the nine-month proving up period, will be honored on her 90th
birthday Saturday .
Open house will be held from
2 to 5 p.m. at the home of her
sister, Mrs. A. 0. Boyum, with
whom she resides.
Although
Mrs. Torgerson
broke her hip five years ago
and consequently has to use a
walker to get around , she is
still alert and industrious. She
enjoys reading, writing, knitting, crocheting and embroidering and is an avid TV fan. She
made many of her gifts this
last Christmas.

¦

Arcadia Unit 17 ,
Legion Auxiliary
' Holds Initiation

SHE IS THE former Elizabeth Thompson and was born on
a farm near Peterson, Minn..
Jan. 9, 1375. She operated a
millinery shop in Peterson prior
to filing and proving up the
homestead in Adams County,
N. D., where she lived in a sod
hut.
Later , returning to Peterson ,
she was married to E. D. Torgerson in 1915. They resided on
a farm in North Prairie and in
Peterson until his death in 1937
At that time Mrs. Torgerson
came to Lanesboro to live with
her sister , who is now 86 years
old.
Mrs. Torgerson has three

Mrs . Harold Guthrie

Harold B. Guthrie ,

OTHERS elected wert : Mn.
Frank Theis, vice oracle; Mrs.
Olga Zimdars, past oracle ; Mrs.
B. R. Wandsnider , recorder :
Mrs. Clark Guile , receiver ;
Mrs. Elizabeth Duff , chancellor :
Mrs. Grace Albert; marshal ;
Mrs. Catherine Lorenz, Inner
sentinel: Mrs. Robert Laufenburger , outer sentinel, and Mrs
L. M. Kingsley, manager for
three years.
Appointive officers will be
announced at installation services Jan . 19 at 2 p.m. at the
Red Men 's WigwSrn. Mrs. Mildred Nixson , state supervisor ,
Lakeland, Minn., will be the
installing officer. Her assistant
will be Mrs. Lois Perrine, district deputy, Mazeppa , Minn .
A dinner will follow at the
Williams Hotel. Reservations
are to be made with Mrs.
Wandsnider.

MR. AND MRS. JOHN G. RING , Riceville, Iowa,
announce the engagement of their daughter, Miss
Sharon F. Ring, 261 W. 2nd St., to Harold D. Erath .
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Erath , Rochester . Miss Ring is a graduate of Riceville High
School and ivpresently employed as a bookkeeper
at Quality Chevrolet Company. Her fiance is employed at Waters Conley Corporation , Rochester .
No wedding date has been set. (Timm Studio)

Music Study Club
To Hear Review
GALESVILLE, Wis. (Special )
—A book review will be given
when the Music Study Club
meets Monday at 8 p.m. in the
Isaac Clark room of the IBank
of Galesville.
"Upon My Lips A Song,' written by Miss Kate Smith, will be
reviewed. Mrs. Lloyd Lippert
wiil be the leader.
Hostesses will be the Mmes.
Harold Williamson, Leonard
Larson , Carol Ragsdale, Fred
Sacia and William Weaverstad.

ARCADIA , Wis. (Special) GARDEN CLUB CIRCLE
FLOWER SOCIETY
Tickfer-Erickson Unit 17, Amer- Miss Kerstetter
MISS JEAN Elizabeth
(Special)HOUSTON,
Minn
.
LEWISTON , Minn. ( Special )ican Legion Auxiliary, added Married in East
Molitor 'i engagement to
Forget-me-not
circle
of
Houston
Lewiston Flower Society will
David L. Larson, son ot ten new members at an initiaGarden Club will meet Saturday
tion ceremony at its Monday
Miss Judith Kerstetter , LewMr . and Hits. Clarence Larat 2 p.m. at the home of Mrs meet Tuesday evening at the
evening meeting.
istown , Pa., became the bride of
son , Alma , Wis., is anL. M. Anderson . Mrs. S. L. home of Mrs. Harold Cady.
nounced by her parents , j "A MILLION for LILLIAN" Harold Bruce Guthrie Dec. 28
Johnson
and Mrs. Olaf Moller- Plans will be made for a guest
Mr. and Mrs . Dorwin Moli- bangle pins will be awarded by at ceremonies at Grace Evanstad will be assisting hostesses. night.
gelical
United
Brethren
Church
,
tor , Route 4, Mondovi , Wis. Nation al President Lillian An- Lewistown.
drews to six women for acquirNo date has been set for
stepchildren: Mrs. Julian Giling new members.
THE GROOM is the son ol
the wedding. Miss Molitor
•bertson, Lanesboro, and Neil
A total of 3,472 coffee coupons Mr. and Mrs. Harold N. Guthis an a s s i s t a n t labwere collected for Christmas rie , 955 43rd Ave ., Goodview,
and Harvey Torgerson , both in
oratory technician at Mayo
toys for children. Mrs. Anna
California.
Clinic, Rochester. Her fi- Glanzer had the most coupon and the bride la the daughter
of
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Donald
C.
Kerance is employed at Aurora , credits and Mrs. Eugene Klopo- stetter , Lewistown, Pa.
1
111.
tek took a close second.
The Rev. Charles A. Russ
¦
,
auxiliary
Mrs. Robert Wilson
f
Now In
officiated and organist was Fred
member from Corvallis , Mont., E. Morrow .
Taylor Women
I
I
Progress
was a special guest.
The bride, who was given In
|
Entertain at Home
,
THE LEGISATIVE program marriage bv her father wore
a full-length , modified sheath
TAYLOR, Wis. (Special ) - was presented by Mrs. Leon J. gown of peau de soie, with
A SUMMER wedding Is
English.
Recent
legislation
was
The members of the Dorcas Cirrounded neckline, three-quarterplanned by Miss Carol Lanspension
for
increased
passed
cle of-tte Trempealeau Valley
length sleeves and a chapel
werk and Wayne Olson , both
Church presented a program for rates and new exclusions of in- tra in. She wore a lace mantilla
of Spring Grove, Minn., accome
for
eligibility
in
National
the residents at the Jackson
and carried a cascade bouquet
REA L SAVINGS FOR ALL THE FAMILY !
cording to an announcement
Home in Black River Falls, Wis . Service Life Insurance. Tenta- of white chrysanthemums and
maj
or
legislative
bills
to
be
i
tive
made
by
the
bride-elect's
EVERY ITEM FROM REGULAR STOCK !
Saturday afternoon.
mm m m^ ™
presented to the 89th Congress I greens.
%;
mother , Mrs. Doris Lans- ¦¦a
^^---^^A ::'-v"''*:'"^ :^^^' ^A- -^;:^.^r::-j
W ^^A ^m» ^ m\
Each member brought baked were enumerated.
j THE BRIDE S sister. Miss | werk . Mr . Olson is the son
goods which they shared with
WOMEN'S LEATHER
' Joan Kerstetter , was maid of
Daughters
of
veterans
are
reof Mrs. Ellen Olson , also
the residents following the prominded that their application honor. The groom's sister , Mis* ol Spring Grove. M^LansWARM LINED
gram.
for nursing schol arships are due Phyllis Guthrie , Winona , and
werk
is
attending
BeauticCircle members afterwards before Feb. 15. Blanks and de- Miss Sandra Brys, Middletown ,
1 Women 's Shop
| |
ians' School in Mankato
'
were supper guests at the La- tails may be obtained from Mrs. Conn., were bridesmaids.
Upper
Levil
$
?:
%
and
her
fiance
is
a
student
I
Verne Kopp home for their Clarence Misch , president.
'?'
#
vi
I
Their
gowns were of jadej
at Mankato State College.
Christmas party and an ex- A social hour was held with ! green velveteen and they carchange of gifts.
the Mmes. Inga Bjorge, Domin- ried cascade bouquets of gold
Officers for the new year are ic Schock, Thomas Chisholm chrysanthemums.
Rese rvations Asked
REDUCED
l__________________\___^^
Mrs . Kopp, president; Mrs. Orin and Edwin Peterson as hostf
Best man was James A . McOlson , secretary-treasurer: Mrs. esses.
, Bae . Rochester, N.Y . Ushers For Rose Dinner
¦
Harry Johnson, secretary of
were Harrison C. Smith , Richmond, Va.; James W. Haworth , Reservations are being asked
stewardship and Mrs. Enoch
Indianapolis, Ind.; and Paul E . for the Winon a Rose Society 's
Anderson secretary of educa- i Court of Honor
j
^
Northboro, Mass.
annual Come-As-A-Rose pinner ,
tion.
) To B$ Held at
I Pomeroy,
| I An excellent opportunity to replenish | §
The mother of the groom wore which will be held Jan. 13,
|
your wardrobe and make important i
-Dakola PT Meet
a blue silk crepe suit and the with a social hour at 7 p.m. ff
bride 's mother was attired in and dinner at 8 p.m., at Hotel ?
v,
;?
savings
on
up
to
the
minute
fashion
DAKOTA , Minn. (S pecial) — a gold silk gown .
Winona.
'
Pack 19 of the Cub Scouts will ,
I wear.
| |
Those who plan (o attend ¦¦>.
A RECEPTION was held at
hold a court o( honor at the
are
asked
to
call
Mrs.
Joseph
~ " "" ^^^^^BS§^^¦
Parent-Teacher Club meeting Green Gables Hotel , Lewistown.
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Monday at 8 p.m. in the school
After a weddin g trip, the new- Hewlett or Mrs. R. M Thom- I
SIZES 5 TO 70 ^^^PH
son
for
reservations
by
Mond
ay.
gymnasium.
ly weds will be at home at 314
|^^9Hi^
N & M WIDTHS
Presentation of Cub Scout Belmont St., Brockton . Mass.
^^S^Sfe^^ZS
The bride is a graduate of La Crescent Girls
and Boy Scout neighborhood patrol charters will be made Lewistown (Pa. ) High School
Since the Holidays fell on
Scouts have been holding regu- and Clark University , Worcest- Invited to Meeting
; Fu r-trimmed
column days, wc have not had
lar meetings in the home ol er , Mans. She is a graduate stu^f t Q
^ 1 ^ sj 1 I
W
°
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LEATHER UPPER
a column for two weeks —
LA CRKSCENT , Minn -Girls
dent at Smith College for WomValues to S155 . . . U 7
Mrs. Joe Brown , den mother.
everyone was too busy to do
18)
(
14
en
at
Northampton
,
of
school
ages
to
Mass
hif
,h
.
Persons will he able lo view
much reading on those w eekThe groom is a graduate of in the Crucifixion Parish, who
the new lunch room equi pment.
ends anyway — We do hope
Winona Senior High School and are intty isted in the Squiret-te,
untrimmed
^ / O t
Lunches will be served within
you had a wonderful Holiday
attended
Earlham
College
at
of
Mary
are
being
invited
to
a
U 7 |
,
the next week
Mrs. George
Values
to
$T5
^- 7
Season.
Richmond , Ind . He is a laboraGoodsell. Dresbach , Minn. , will tory assistant at the New Eng- meeting of the Columbian WoThis week Brow n Drug had
men.
be the cook .
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land Baptist Hospital , Boston ,
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Bell items — three of them
- the PLUS 30 HOHMONK
LOTION and II O R M O N K
I'LI 'S 30 CREAM — it is the
lu st time that both of the se
ill*iiis have been put on sale
al
the same time
the
croaiu has heen improved *-o
that il is much more readily
absorbed by the skin — Use
die lotion under m a k e - u p and
Ihe c i e a i n for e x t r a lubrication
The other item
\ K W lor men
T<*n (I Six
Alter
Shave Lotion
it ' s
medicated
hel ps to heal
ha:, ;i
nicks and M * I ;I \H S
l i m e li aj^ranre - - Try il' .

\ i w r\ nun;; ('lollies \\ I 'll
; > 11 n i;.; 111 • neckline:
.in*f
the
*.ee t h r u look '' ,ilino* .| le
q u i r e the use ol Max Kactor 'i*.
M ' K U K S HUES make-up o>\ i*-rd to help w e a r m a k e up
i ipht for thr new look —
Hleiids make up below
lln*
mn inal chin and neckline "Aill not rub ott
- hi e.ich
1 *n\ is a wo uilerliil booklet tolli up . olhei bc.iulv secrets - M.ike up is applied w it h a
In mil
When has t h e In ush
i n c o m e so unpo i hint to make
i|i ol all kind. * . '
W e imw
•' mil that all t ypes can Inapplied much more efficie ntly
.ulh a hi ush
Another new item
I* All
UUCP ' S "IlKDl IMP
I'KI t
IT'MP "
Just four \u*cks old
the l u s t ol lis kind
It
is not diluted in oil oi .ilcolwt
as i cellar prrfiimes are
one to tin <*e drop*, at bed
t u n e will last (he whole nifllit
Yes , it can \n- worn during
the d a y . but one or two drop-*
would be ;il | tli.it > oli noulil
need
il is roriiplelHy <))|
leicnl
Vim will "ind it at

liltOWN DR UG in the fta v

iances of A|il in><lisi'i . Wood
hup . T it l e ; s and 1* l.unbe- ,ii
V c i v nicely ;;( (| packaged
l o l the finest in < ' osinetlc .*•• ' • i t the ( osmetic Depart
uii*iil ol Ha- H i t o W M M U M ;
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Mass .

Yodel inq Nuns
Il -TI*
I lo tnfertain
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WAHASHA . Minn . ( S pecial )
. ... ,pj)(j
"YoiJHin f! N UNS '' f r o m
P l a i n v i e w , Minn , will e n t e r t a i n
j when St . Elizabeth' s Hosp ital
' A u x i l i a r y meets at the hosp ital
c a f e t e r i a Monday al 11 p.m .
Anyone interested in a t t e n d i n g ,
from t h e A l m a area is lo con
t a c t M r . Max Kaclilnibci

lt will be at 8:15 p.m. Monday
the Crucifixion cafeteria.
An informative and Instructive progra m on the Sqiiirettes
will be presented by the appointed counselors . Mines Neal Owen .
Ned L u t h r o p and Leonard Wieser . Hig hli ghting the program
will be guest adviser , Miss Virginia Lee from the Bloomington , Minn. Council and a group
of Squirettos from that council
1
Refreshment-*; will be served
by the Columbian -women.

IH.AIR MNC CLUB

BLAIR , Wis. (Special) -Mrs

Howard Turk will be hostess
! to , the MNC Club Friday afternoon. Members will respond
lo roll call with "coffee companion. " Mrs. Harrison Immell
will present the topic , "Knffec
K l a t s c h , " which will include
the story of (he origin of coffer.

lt\ no Mere! at NORGE!

There it neither dandruff nor toil left
in your garmvnU wlun cleaned the n«w , mod«rn way at NORGE!
Every garment goes through 2 cleaning cycle* before taken from tli«
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Wh y not go modem unci SAVE MANY DOLLARS on Dry Cleaninfj.
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"The Modern Up To The Minute Vilh ge "
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32 EAST THIRD STIIIT— WINONA
ALSO 114 SOUTH BROADWAY -- ROCHiSTER
SHOP FRIDAY NIGHTS Til 9 P.M.

Baptist Missiona ry
Society Hears Talk
On Early Spaniards
A talk on the early Spanish
Americans by Mrs. M. 0. Holland highlighted the meeting of
the Women's Missionary Society
of First Baptist Church Wednesday afternoon, The group met at
the home of Mrs. Jerald Mortens.
MRS. HAROLD Reed, president, presided during the business session. It was decided to
continue support of the United
Church Women, and the Community Memorial Hospital Auxiliary. Mrs. Holland was selected to serve as the church representative on the United Church
Women's board.
Mrs. Reed gave a report on
missionaries in the Congo, stating that because.of the political
conflict there they are in grave
danger, but plan to remain at
their stations. Miss Mildred
Brown gave the devotions.

MISS SHARON JOYCE HARNACK'S engagement to James Carl Schmitz, son of Mr. and Mrs .
Al Schmitz, Caledonia, Minn., is announced by
her parents, Mr . and Mrs. William Harnack, Elfin,
Minn. A June wedding is planned. Miss Harnack
is a senior at Winona State College, majoring in
elementary education. Her fiance is a mathematics
teacher at Cochrane-Fountain City^Wis., High
School.

Mr, and Mn. Robert 0. Johnson

Osseo Couple
United by
Bride's Father

Engaged Couple
Hosted "at Shower

OSSEO, Wis. — Miss Janet
Lorraine Myhres and Robert
Orin Johnson were married
Friday by the bride's father,
the Rev. Donald Myhres, at
Elk Creek Lutheran Church.
Rev. and Mrs. Myhres reside
here and the groom's parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Johnson,
live in rural Osseo.
Roy Hope, Minneapolis, was
soloist. He was accompanied
by Miss Phyllis Tangen. Nuptial organ music was furnished
by Mrs. John Nelson.

MR. AND MRS. J. DOUGLAS BENTON are at home
ill Naperville, III., following their Dec. 26 marriage at the
Cross of Christ Lutheran Church, Houston , Minn. The Rev.
Richard Lee performed the ceremony. Miss Betty Eglinton, the bride 's sister , was maid of honor , and Tom Benton, Naperville, the groom's brother, best man. A reception wts.-held in Fellowship Hall. The bEtfle is the former
Miss Alysann Eglinton, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Billy Joe
Eglinton, Houston. She is a graduate of Houston High School
and Winona State College and formerly taught second grade
at Napper School in Naperville. Her husband is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Benton , Naperville. He is a graduate
of Naperville High School and attended Bethel College. He
Is employed in the electronics assembly of Pickard Instrument, Company, Do-wners Grove, 111. (Edstrom Studio)

Faith Church LCW
Sees Film Stri p
On Other Wise Man
Lutheran Church Women of
Faith Lutheran Church held
tbair first meeting of the new
year Wednesday evening. A
film strip titled "The Other
Wise Man , " based on Van
Dyeke's fictional story of a Magi who missed the visit to the
baby Jesus, and searched during the remainder oi his life
for the Son of God.
Discussion on the film and the
Epiphany season was led by
the Rev. Orville M. Anderson,
who also led in devotions and a
¦inspiration.
A business meeting followed
with the newlv elected oficers
presiding. Officers are: Mrs
Bruce Swanson , president; Mrs

THE BRIDE, given* in marriage by her father also, wore
a gown she fashioned of delustered satin which featured
a chapel train. She carried an
orchid with rose buds on a
white Bible.
Attending the bride were her
sisters, the Misses Eileen and
Nancy Myhres, and Miss Ardis
Knudsen, St. Paul. They -wore
floor-length gowns of delustered
satin in a delicate shade of
orchid. Each carried a longstemmed white rose.
William and Steven Johnson,
brothers of the groom, and Allen Rongstad attended the
groom as best man and groomsmen, respectively. Candlellghters were Gregg Myhres and
Thomas Johnson, brothers of
the bride and groom, respectively. Ushers were David
Tommervik, Pierre, S. D., and
Claire Hanson, Osseo.

BLAIR . Wis. (Special) - A
prenuptial shower was held at
the Hensel B. Johnson home
Saturday evening.
Honored guests were their
daughter, Susan Lynn, and Clarence J. Dubiel, rural Whitehall.
Hostesses were the Mtnes. Maurice Wangen, Everett Hanson,
Eldon Guenther, Arnold Brovold
and Gene Johnson.
More than 100 persons attended" from Independence, Whitehall, Arcadia, Galesville , Ettrick
and Blair.
The couple will be married
Jan. 16 at Ss. Peter and Paul
Catholic Chffi-ch , Independence.
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Sold Thlt Season
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Ilunilml s of new junior drc-ises , many from famous makers!
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FACTORY TRAINED PERSONNEL—COMPLETE STOCK
OF REPAIR PARTS—SERVICE WHILE YOU WAIT.
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IBM Computer Units

DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) Five area people are pttknU at
St. Francis Hospital, Le Crone.
Arlen Trocinakf ia at Lutheran
Hospital, where he underwent
surgery.
Julius "Happy" Drexel U at
the home of his aon-in-law and
daughter, Mr. and Mn. Frank
Kerna; where he is receiring
coovaieacentcare.
At. St. Francis: Mrs. Terrance
Corcoran, Nodine area, in her
ninth week there after breaking
her leg in an auto accident,
Frank Blumentritt has been a
patient since New Year's Daj
foUowing the death of his wife.
Joseph Gerdes, North Ridge
area between Nodine and Da*
kota, tell near hii bad at home
in an apparent fainting spell
and waa found nextmidday by
Francis Beech, a neighbor. Mrs.
Edward Blumentritt ia recovering satisfactorily f o 1 lo w i n g
emergency surgery, having been
a patient since Christmas Day.
William McCabe, Onalaska,
Wis., formerly of Richmond
Ridge, is recovering from surgery on a knee and arm.
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ENTIRE STOCK (EXCEPT AWARD JACKITS)

UTICA, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. William Wandrow, Utica,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Irene Wandrow, Rochester, to Marlow
Mongold , Rochester.
No date has been set for the
wedding. Mr. Mongold is employed at Rock Dell Creamery.

1 * TWO DAYS • | i
Friday & Saturday

eM9Mmj

BOYS' SHOP

I

I rene Wandrow
Engaged to Wed

CANTON, Minn. (Special) Ens. and Mrs. George Glenn
Ricabaugh are at hone in Warrington, Fla. Both are Winona
State College graduates.
The bride is the former Miss
Kathryn Elizabeth Turner,
Canton. Her husband is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Albert Miller,
Spring Valley, Minn.
They were married at the
First Presbyterian Church Nov.
28 by the Rev. James Beatty.
Bradley Turner, the bride's
brother, was candlelighter.
Mrs. Ronald Ramlo Jr., Winona, was matron of honor, and
Ens. Jerald Fisher, Athens, Ga..
best man.
A reception was held in the
church parlors for 200 guests.
The groom is stationed at the
Naval Air Station, Pensacola.
Fla.

A large computer used to process data for Watkins Products,
Inc., is largely responsible for
the applsrance on city tax rolls
of the International Business
Machines Co. Owned by IBM
and leased to Watkins, the Mod- lease, is used by Bay State Millel 2401 is the only one now in ing Co., Chicago & North Westuse in this area. Next fall the ern Railway Co. and Winona
Merchants National Bank will State College. All these are
LEGION AUXILIARY
install IBM computerized book- smaller units designed for office
HOUSTON , Minn. (SpeciaD- keeping and data processing use, such as punchers, sorters
American Legion Auxiliary will systems.
and collators IBM's 1965 tax
meet Monday at 8 p.m. at the Other IBM equipment, also on bill in the city. is $9,299.
Legion Clubroom. The Junior
Auxiliary will meet at the clubroom after school.
TO
REI^RN
COLLEGE
The two daughters of Mr. and
Mrs. Laird Lucas, 227 W. Wabasha St., who are students
away at college and were here
for the holidays have returned
to their respective schools. Miss
Laurie Lucas went back to ColCLUB AUXILIARY
orado Women 's College at DenWinona Athletic Club Auxi ver and Miss Lynda Lucas reliary will meet at 8 p.m. Mon turned to St. Mary's Hall at
¦ i U U U U U U U U U U U Lfy 4IJ UULiUUUUmJUJUJU
if^»»w^^w>>»rp»r^MWr^p»i»Wp^i^^PWW|WP^»B i -¦p^i m mm m mmm mmemmemmmmWWWW Faribault, Minn.
day at the Athletic Glub.
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DAKOTA, Minn. (Special) A series of eight card partie*
has been planned by Dakota
Baseball Club members.
The first party will be held
Tuesday at 8 p.m. Five hundred will be played each Tuesday in the school gymnasium.
There will be favors for all
players in two classes, men and
women. A special gift will be
awarded., at the last game of
the series.
Glenn Linander is general
chairman. Hostesses will be
the Mmes. Ronald and Walter
Bartz.
Ronald Bartz is manager of
the ball club. A club meeting
will be held later in the season
to elect new officers and outline summer activity.
¦

BACK BY POPULAR DEMAND

E. 0. Thompson, vice president;
Mrs. Jhhn Elfealdt, secretary;
Mrs. Vivian Stoecker, treasurer.
Committee chairmen include
Mmes. Oscar Olson, Marvel
Tenseth and Vivian Stoecker.
Plans were made for potluck
dinner to be held Feb. 3 at 7
p.m. in the church parlors. Various projects for the coming
year were discussed.
One of the highlights of the
year will be the district assembly meeting of Lutheran
Church Women, which will he
held at Faith Lutheran Church
sometime in April.
Lunch was served by Mmes.
Robert Ilollon and Ernest Mehaffey.
¦
are brushing up on their card
CARD PARTY
play ing again. A party Is planBLAIR , Wis. (Special) - The ning for 8 p.m. Saturday at the
residents of that thriving farm- school house. Prizes will be
ing community of Lakes Coulee awarded .

nwpwpwwmiw ^wFmrww ^w^wwiii ^^

Winona State Grads Dakott Arta Residents
At Home in Florida Conf ined to Hospitals

Electric Shaver Clinic

THE MISSES Marlene Nelson
and Connie Johnson, both of
Minneapolis, greeted guests at
the door and served as hostesses
at the reception. They wore
dresses identical to the bridesmaids', all of which were fashioned by the bride.
Mrs. Harold Tommervik ,
Pierre, and Mrs. Palmer Peterson, rural Whitehall, Wis.,
presided at the reception In the
church parlors. An afternoon
reception was held at the Elk
Creek Church. About 200
friends and members of the Elk
Creek and Chimney Rock congregations were entertained.
The couple is living in rural
Osseo.

M Winter Clearance

(Amtson phew)

MRS. HOLLAND gave the lesson from the book "Death of a
Myth", by Dr. Carl Hasseldon, a
former missionary.
She told the early history of
Spanish Americans. They came
here as explorers as early as
1492, Mrs. Holland said, and as
their numbers grew and they
moved into the mainland , their
influence vias felt and still is
throughout the southern parts of
the United States. Because of
their assimilation with the Negro race and the native Indians,
their religion and culture Is diverse, she pointed out.
Announcement was made of
the annual church business
meeting to be held Jan. 14, following a dinner at 6:30 p.m. The
Berean Fellowship, of which
Mrs. Durwald Kiral is president,
will meet at the parsonage for a
potluck supper Jan. 26, at 6:30
p.m.

Baseball Club
To Sponsor
8 Card Parties
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all great buys ! shop early ! u*e your charge !

Ettrick Area
ShedUnitPlans
EducationDrive

Guernsey
Beef Slaughter SE
Breeders Plan
Shows Increase Eyota Meeting
In Two States

EYOTA . Minn. - Russell
W irt , Lew iston , state presi dent
of t h e M innesota Guernsey
Breeders and t he M innesota

4+H'er of Week

WABASHA, Minn. - One of
Wabasha County 's top 4H ' ers is
Elden Lamprecht , 17, Plainview ,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Forest
La m p rec h t.
A charter member of the Happy Ramblers 4-H Club eight
y ears ago , Elden has captured
junior and senior showmanship
awards at the county fair; a
junior leadership award ; a trip
to the Dairy Cattle Congress at
Waterloo; a trip to the conservation camp at Itasca State
Park ; has exhibited at the
State Fair three years; was a
leader at Camp Ihduhapi ; was
a counselor for boys at the 1964
Frontenac Camp, and won a tr ip
to Chicago sponsored by the Junior Chamber of C ommerce as
the outstanding 4-H boy in his
Elden Lamprecht
community .
fe
p
His 4-H activities include
dairy, agronomy, corn , soil and
w ater c onserv ation, farm and
home shop, health, conservation and ju nior leadership.
Other 4-H activities are good
grooming c o n t e s t s , softball
team , one - act plays, talent
shows, 4 H dairy judg ing team,
and president and reporter for
the club.
He is an honor roll student at j
Plainview Community S c h o o l ]
ALMA, Wis. — Buffalo Counand plans to attend the Univerare studysity of Minnesota after gradua- ty homemaker clubs
"Keeping
Up-To-Date
With
ing
tion,
j

Buffalo County
Homemakers
Sludy Laundering

Laundry " this month.
Many advertisements about
soaps and detergents claim that
these products will get clothes
clean , says Nancy Gerner. Buffalo County hom e agent. But it
takes more than a good detergent to get a clean wash. You
also need plenty of hot water ,
good back and forth movement
of the clothes and lots of rinsing.
The old rule, "the hotter the
water,
the cleaner the wash,"
LEWISTON. Minn. - Farmstill holds, she says. True , some
ers who have sold wool or unfabrics will have less wrinkles
shorn lambs during 1964 have when they're washed in cool wai
only January 1965 to file their ter but they won't get as clean.
appli cat ions f or government in- And dark colors will keep their
j
cent ive p ayment , John F. Pa- colors better if the water isn't
l
Wichairman
of
the
penfuss,
! too hot.
nona ASC Commi ttee, said.
Clothes need to have action
Th e wool pr ogram h as been i while in the washing machine .
In operation for a long time, j The agitator that doesn't move
but there are still farmers rais- I clothes continually pulling them
ing sheep who do not realize I down and under isn't apt to turn
t ha t the incentiv e pay ments are out clean clothes. The front
available , Papenf uss said .
j »V*»"f"B
opening machine
maiiuiic
pulls
the
uie
fuua

Wool, Lamb
Applications
Due in January

The chairman pointed out clothes up and lets them drop
since the wool program has bacfe-^into the water , the home
changed to a calendar year ! agent says.
basis from the April 1 — to — - O-verloading a m a c h i n e
April 1 fiscal year basis, th ere i means that there will be less
are those who forget that there ! action and less cleaning taking
has been a change. This has | pla ce.
You 'll get a cleaner , whiter,
resulted in some late-filled apbrighter wash if you load the
plications last year.
Sellers of wool or unshorn washing machine about three
lambs must bring their sales pounds less than the capacity.
receipts when they come to Keep the wash bad about six
the county office to file their pounds for a washer with a nineapplications.
These receipts pound capacity.
Soaps or synthetic detergents
must show the seller 's name
and address and the date of the can then do their job—help pull
sale. Wool purchases must show the dirt from the clothes and
the pounds and the amounts hold it in the sudsy water.
I All - purpose detergents are
paid.
made to clean the general famUnshorn lambs are lambs 1
ily wash. They are either highsold from which the first wool
i sudsing or low-sudsing. Only the
has not been removed. Unshorn
low-sudsing are used in front
I
Iambs sales
receipts
must
j opening machines. Light-duty
clearly identify the lambs as
"unshorn "' and the liveweight ; detergents that are used in
j washing machines are more for
st ilted .
washing delicate and fine fabAll SH I O .S receipts must show
rics.
the purchaser ' s name and ad¦
dress , ;and the oripinal signature
of the. buyer or his agent , Papenfuss said.
ST. PAUL , Minn — MinnesoThe purpose of th e wool pro- ta ' s swine producers will hear
pram is tn encouragp produc- a variety of reports on nutrition nf sheep nnd woo l in the tion , swine improvement proTinted States , he said.
grams , housing systems and
>
nc* approaches to swine re
BI.AIK HOMIvMAKKHS
search during a series of Swine
BLAI R . Wis ( S peci.d i Live
Days around the state in Janw i r e Homemakers will meet uary . The Swine Days will he
Tuesda y afternoon nt the Mr s. at Ihe Southern Sehool and ExHarrison I m m e l l home
Mrs periment Station , Waseca , TuesAlbeit llel.Mad and M r s . Melvin day . Southwestern Experiment
(Jundersoil will present the les- ' St;ition , l.amberlon , Wednesday,
son on "Older Aw
A Con l and West Central Sehool and
tinning Challenge . "
Ex|xTiment Station , M o r r i s,
The Ihimiiiin t 'hird elub will next Thursday . A similar promeet w i t h Mrs . Richard I Mich- ¦.'rfiiii will he lield m conjunc
herl Wednesday nt l.HO p m tion with the anniiiil meeting of
The lesson will be presented the Minnesota Swine Producers
bv Mr.v J u l i u s Aniund.son Jr .
A v M i r i n t u m at New I 'l m .Ian 1<»

Swine Days Slated

liquid sa ver

New hydraulic endgate keeps manure inside New Idea
Sing le Beater spreaders until you get to tha fields

New Me*
fnd|Mtf
ISShu

Smf - li** Hcalfi j ptradm hair, r r .v. v r i s d t i l i t y /.illi O y l m iw l
Hydmiltr
Raise* »nri liwci liom t i A f t o i va! Sing le U r a t e m od e l *, in K ' , a nd

Dairy farm family of 1964. and

ST. PAUL , Minn -Commer- Cliff Markuson, manager of t h e ETTRICK , Wis. (Special) Minnesota Dairy Industry ComThe earliest opportunity for concial slaughter plants in Minne- mittee, will be
guest speakers
sota during the January-Novem- at the Southeast Minnesota sideration tor priorities tor planber 1964 period slaughtered 1,- Gu ern sey Br eed ers Association ning the French-Beaver Creek
537.000 cattle. 199.800 calves. annual meeting at 11 a.m. Mon- Watershed will be in December 1965, Odell Schansberg,
5,198,000 hogs and 786.000 sheep day.
The meeting will be at St.
and lambs , according to the
Whitehall , told watershed execCrop and Livestock Reporting Paul's United Church of Christ , utive committee members attwo
miles
north
of
here.
The
Service of the Minnesota and
tending a meeting here.
United States Departments of annual banquet will be held at
i
noon.
Schansberg, chairman of the
Agriculture.
Trempealeau
County Soil and
Compared with the same perWater Conservation District,
iod In 1963, the number of catsaid this was the earliest the
tle slaughtered was up 16 perwatershed could get on the
cent , calves slaughtered was up
priority list.
16 percent , hogs slaughtered
was down 2 percent and sheep
G. J. BARBER, Madison, with
and lambs slaughter was up 8
the State Soil and Water Conpercent.
MONDOVI , Wis. (Special) - servation committee, said that
Cattle slaughtered during No- j|Adult farmer classes are being
sites for floodwater retarding
vember 1964 totaled 144.000 held at Mondovi High School.
structures are available in the
|
head , 14 percent above Novemj Tuesday 's topic will be "Bal- north and south branches of
ber 1963 but 11 percent below ancing Rations for Dairy CatBeaver Creek. Structures on
the October 1964 number. The tle'' and "Thumb Rules used in
these sites would control runaverage liveweight of cattle Feeding Dairy Cattle. " Proboff from about 50 percent of
slaughtered was 1,061 pounds lems to be discussed will be
these two sub-watershed drain1
,049
compared with
pounds the feeding dairy cattle , using
age areas. The proposed proprevious m o n t h and 1,081 "square method" feed , roughgram of structural measures
pounds in November 1963.
age and grain consumption.
also includes a grade stabilizaCalves slaughtered in NovemDonald Leibelt , agriculture in- tion structure in Dutch Creek
ber totaled 28,500, 37 percent structor, is in charge. Hours
sub-watershed area.
above the 20,800 figure for No- are 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.
The program of structural
vember 1963 but 7 percent be- The Future Farmers Chapter
measures in the sub-watersheds
|
low October 1964. The average has 54 member , which is 100
i
appears to be feasible , Barber
liveweight of calves slaughter- percen t of the vocational agri(
believes. Restoration of the
ed was 174 pounds , 11 pounds culture enrollment. Also in the
lakes at Ettrick and Galesville
lighter than November 1963.
group are several graduates must be a local responsibility.
j
Hogs slaughtered in commer- i who are maintaining their memAn accelerated land treatcial plants during November at i bership until they are 21.
ment program is needed for
614.000 was . 18 percent above
i Chapter officers are : Dale watershed protection , he said.
the November 1963 number of ¦ Weiss, president; John Thorson ,
Good work has been done by
519,000 and one percent above vice president ; Leonard
Alle- individuals and groups of farmj
the previous month. Slaughter- mann, secretary; Lynn
McDon- ers, it was revealed, but much
ed hogs averaged 253 pounds j ough. treasurer; Merlin Sandland treatment remains to be
per head liveweight during No- ' berg, reporter , and Dale Larson,
done.
vember 1964 which compares sentinel. Leibelt is adviser.
Fifty percent of the land area
with 258 pounds a year earlier
In the annual FFA Corn for above a permanent structure
j
and 254 pounds in October 1964. Polio drive, $190 was collected. must be in the soil
conservaj
Sheep and lambs slaughtered
¦
tion program and silt must be
I
during November , which totaled YULE TREE GROWERS
kept out.
j
99.500, was below the 108,000
Ed Baker. Eau Claire, ConST. PAUL, Minn. — Cultured
;
head the previous year and the
Christmas trees, flocking and servation specialist advised an
head
in
October
1964.
135,000
| changing buyer preferences for educational program to inform
Liveweight per head of 101
th ese holiday evergreens in past the people in the watershed
pounds was 3 pounds above the ;! weeks will get a
thorough re- area. Henrik Herness. Whiteprevious November
average view at the University
of Min- hall , forester, discussed tree
and one pound above the Octo- nesota in January.
Some 200 planting. He recommended that
ber average.
[ commercial growers in the the soil conservation committee
Commercial slaughter plants state will attend a Christmas secure a man to work with
in WISCONSIN produced 103,- i tree growers short course Jan. the farmers
on tree planting.
656,000 pounds of red meat dur- j 15 at the St. Paul campus.
Tree plantin g equipment is
ing November. This was 5 percent below last month but 4
percent* above November a
year ago. Beef , veal , and lamb
and mutton production increased from a year earlier , while
pork output declined.
The number of cattle slaughtered in November was 14 perWABASHA, Minn. — Top herd in the Wabasha County
cent higher than last year and
DHIA reports in O ctober was owned bv Francis Schneider,
calf slaughter increased 20 perPlainview , South Unit. His herd of 25 registered Holsteins
cent. Hog slaughter declined 6
averaged 47.4 pounds of butterfat.
percent from November a year
High cow in the county was owned by Mrs. Milton
ago and the number of sheep
Schwantz, Plainview , South Unit. Her No. 12, a registered
slaughtered was down 5 percent.
Holstein , produced 127.9 pounds of butterfat.
Average live weight per head
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average
was lower than the previous
butterfat production : Vincent Eversman , Wabasha , North
year for cattle and calves
Unit , 43.8; Henry Dose, Lake City, Central Unit , 46.9: W. C.
higher for sheep, and unchangDrysdale , Wabasha , Unit 4, 42.9 , and Arthur Schultz Sr. &
ed for hogs.
Jr., Plainview. Unit 5, 46.8.

Mondovi School
Holds Aq Classes

47.4 Average Tops
Wabasha Co. DHIA

Soybean Disease
Found in State

ST. PAUL . Minn. - A wellknown and potentially serious
root rot disease of soybeans has
been identified for the first time
in Minnesota, but no widespread
occurrence of the disease is expected in the state during 1%5.
The disease is Ph ytop hthora
root rot, and was recently identified on soybean plants grown
on soil taken from fields on two
farms in south central Minnesota , according to Herbert Johnson , extension p lant pathologist
at the University of Minnesota.
Three of the newer soybean
varieties are resistant to the
disease, but seed of these varieties is in short supply for
1965. These resistant v a r i e t i e s
are Harosoy 63, Chi ppewa 64
and Lindann 63.
Johnson points out that Phytop hthora generally occurs on
low ground and is most .severe
during wet conditions. While
the disease may cause extensive
damage in a given field , the effect generally tends to lie spot
ty Johnson says ot her diseases
which kill .soybean pl a n t s are
present every year and have
been in the state a long tune
Phytophthora wa.s first found
in .southern O n t a r i o and Ohio
in the middle l!>f>0s , and has
since .spread west t h r o u g h In
(liana , Illinois and parts of Iowa
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CENTRAL UNIT
TOP FIVE HERDS
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K e r r y Dose, L a k e City
G. . .I . (• Hermann, Zumbro FallGilbert Stellfng.
Millvllle
H a r l a n Slower!, Zumbro F a l l s
Poul and Jim Goihl, 1 eke City

TOP FIVE
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t t i*

F . a n i li Stlinrtfler, I' lnirwu- w
Paul Ithroonrr , K I o I n
A l Orenckhalin. M m n r i s k a
Herb W l e s , I'lainview
K i-nnetli Strtlrr* . I ' l ai nv i e w
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No 2 1
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GH
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< •"

and I i . Plainview
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A Trempealeau County 4-H club can boast of a member with a beard. The bearded member is GERALD EVERSON, 19, Blair , Wis., who won 't reveal why he is raising
the chin foliage. A bet may be involved. He is one of live
sons of MR. AND MRS. ELMER EVERSON et Tappen Coulee . . . Registered Holsteins from three area herds have
increased their lifetime production to more than 100,000
pounds of milk since thev reached two years of ig e. They include Mueller Roebuck Graceful 3927228, 107,073 pounds of
milk in 2,991 days , and Mueller Johanna Geraldine 3410270,
106,667 pounds of milk in 3,067 days, both owned by C. H.
Mueller & Sons. Lewiston , Minn.; Rosenholm Walker Emily
3936022. 118.411 pounds of milk , owned by J. H. Rosenow .
Cochrane. Wis. , and Brook Lane Jule May 3396597. 111,169
pounds of milk , owned by Harry Marks , Mondovi . Wis.
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Four-County Farm
Business Workshop
Slated af Rochester

available. Herness said, and the
forestry department will assist
with the program!
EUGENE SAVAGE. Jackson
County agent , suggested a tour
of the completed Trout Run watershed so that farmers may
see the results.
Bernard Wood was named
chairman of an educational committee.
A meeting of the executive
board will be held at the insurance building next Thurs day at 1:30 p.m. to plan the
educational program.

^^

WABASHA , Minn. (SpeclaDWabasha County farm families
and families from Olmsted .
Dodge and Mower counties will
participate in five workshops
at Rochester starting at 10
a.m. Tuesday at the Holiday
Inn. The farm business will be
studied and discussed. Other
workshops will be Jan. 19 and
26 and Feb. 2 and 9.
¦
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Dollar for Dollar-this pi/m/i
out-performs every othei
pump on the market!
Your vacuum pump must hav«
the capacity to rapidly remov«
air from your milking system.
This is essential for stable vac
uum , efficient milking and tha
CONTROL of MASTITIS.

Ask for a FREE
^

DEMONSTRATION

I

LANDSCAPE WORKSHOP
LEWISTON 4-H CLUB
LEWISTON , Minn. - Jerry ; ST. PAUL, Minn. — A landPapenfuss, manager of radio i scape design workshop is schedstation KAGE , Winona, will be uled Feb. 2-4 on the University
guest speaker at the Lewiston of Minnesota 's St. Paul campus.
Rural Ramblers 4-H Club meet- Further information is available 55$ Eatt 4th St.
Winona
ing at 8 p.m. Monday at the Citv from the Department of Agricul
Phefl* 5532
Hall . He will discuss the 4-H tural Short Courses, University
V' our Dari-Koof Dealer
speakinc contest .
of Minnesota , St. Pau l.

Ed's Refrigeration
& Dairy Supply
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Main St.. Winona
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FARM SUPPLY
J3< 341 Cauiaway Boultvard
L » Crotit , Wisconsin
STORE HOURS:
I i.m S p.m. Mon -Thun.
^
W |a.m. p.m. Friday*
*
I a.m. -4 p.m. Saturday
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MONDOVI-NAPLES FU
GILMANTON, Wis. (Special)
—The Mondovi-Naples Farmers Union Local will meet at
the Mondovi City building Friday at 8:30 p.m. Junior and
reserve members also will
meet. State convention delegates will be elected. Refreshments will be served.

CANDACE SIMON, Altura , Minn., has been granted
junior membership in the Holstein Friesian Association .
To qualify, member candidates must be under 21 and have
successfully completed one year 's work in 4-H or vocational
agriculture on a dairy project . . . MATT METZ, Wabasha
County agent , says farmers who want trees for spring planting should order now as trees are still available . . . Deadline for Wabasha County 4-H'ers who will participate in
the county speaking contest is Friday . . . USDA officials
expect meat import? during 1965 to total about 733 million
pounds, about 15 million pounds more than 1964 . . . The
USDA's report to consumers says furniture prices are expected to increase as much as five percent during 1965 . . .
Salaried workers can expect to spend about 18 percent of
their take-home pay for food in 1965 as compared with 184
percent during 1964.
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By reading the world news reports, fanners may have
discovered an "inside" track to getting aid from the federal government. All they must do is to follow the idea of
Egypt's president , Abdel Nasser. Nasser told the American
government to take its aid and "drink from the sea ," which
in our language means go to . . . ! And it worked. Five days
later the Agriculture Department issued an authorization for
the purchase of $16,995,000 worth of surplus wheat for Nasser.
Although the transaction had been made some time ago,
the United States could have stopped the deal after Nasser 's speech. All fanners must do now is to tell the government where to get off and maybe they will be rolling in
money.
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LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special)
— The annual meeting of Fillmore Co-op Services will ba
held Saturday at Lanesboro
Community Hall. Dinner will he
served to members, patrons
and guests at 11:15 a.m.
At the business meeting at
1 p.m. two directors will be
elected. Directors whose terms
expire are Henry M. Pederson,
Harmony, president of the
board, and Henry Ostrem,
Lanesboro. Howard Stensrud,
manager, will present the financial report. Les Herbert , director of regional services from
the Midland office , St. Paul,
will be speaker .
¦
CROP IMPROVEMENT
ST. PAUL, Minn. — Annual
Crop Improvement Day will be
Wednesday on the St. Paul
Campus of the University of
Minnesota.

By FRANK BRU E SKE
Dally Nfcwi Farm Editor
The index of prices received by Minnesota farmers in
mid-December was 78 percent, one point above a month
earl ier and f ive points above a y ear ago , according to the
Crop and Livestock Reporting service. This may be a new
sign for the new year . . . JOHN WEINZIR of Eimwood,
Wis., was elected president of th e Pep in County farm management club. GILES M1LLIREN. Ark ansaw, was elected
vice president ; DAVID ANIBAS, Ar k ansaw , secretary;
JAMES KRING, Plum City, tr easurer , and WARREN PATNODE, Arkansaw, reporter . Directors are ART BRENNER,
Nelson , JOHN KRINGS, Arkansaw, and DANIEL FORSTER.
Durand . . . A new herd production average for milk and
butter f at h as been announced for the reg istered Holstein
herd owned by C. H. MUELLER 4 SONS, Lewiston. The herd
has completed its latest testing year with a per cow average of 14,010 pounds of milk and 527 pounds of butterfat based
oa 112 completed lactation records.
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In Wisconsin

Selective Cutting of Brush
Along Rural Roads to Be Tried

MADISON , Wis. - Wisconsin 's rural roadsides may soon
undergo a major "face-l ifting"
if a new right of way management program catches on in
the state .
The new plan—called selective brush management —
promises to provide wildlife
cover and jood, increase the
esthetic value of the country
road , and make manag ement
of roadside rights of way easier.

group that -lias spent considerable time developing the new
plan.
The new management plan
is practically the opposite of
many right of way management
programs now being practiced
around the state. A drive
through the country will reveal the aftermath of most
present-day right of way management programs — miles of
township and country roads
stripped of all brush and maintained in a thick grass cover.
In the past, most of the roadside tree cutting and brush removal was done with the hope
that snow removal and weed
control costs could be reduced,
and that visibility and safety
along these cleared roads would
be increased.

BEST OF ALL, these added
benefits come at a cost that
is equal to , or, in some cases,
less than many right of way
management programs now in
operation.
The plan is definitely workable, and details of the program can be made available to
any township or county board
interested in trying it says,
Robert Ellarson , University of
Wisconsin wildlife specialist ,
and Ron Doersch , University
of Wisconsin weed control specialist. Both are members of a

THE IDEA ol eradicating all
brush, weeds and trees along
roads looked good at first. But
experience has shown that a
grass cover alone is not always
satisfactory. Weeds still are a
problem and sometimes a big-

Lewiston Holsteins
Tops in Winona Co.

t

LEWISTON , Minn. Eldon E. Gremelsbach k William
Beirne , Lewiston , Unit 1, had the top herd in the November
DHIA -reports in Winona County.
Their herd of 43 registered Holsteins averaged 52.7 pounds
of butterfat.
High cow in the county was owned by Allen Aarsvold ,
Peterson , Minn., Unit 1. His Moonshine , a grade Holstein
produced 126 pounds of butterfat .
Top herds in the other four units in terms of average butterfat production : Howard Anderson, Altura , Unit 2, 48; Allen Aldinger , Winona Rt. 3, Unit 3 , 49.6; John Stock , St. Charles, Unit 4, 45.8 , and Harold Rupprecht , Rollingstone , Unit 5 ,
51.
County report :
UNIT 1
TOP FIVE HERDS
EkJon E . Gremelsbach «nd

•r»«**l

No.
Cewi

N».
Dry

RH
GH
GO
GH
GH
GH

43
33
11
J«
15
40

«
5
I
1
0
»

WIHKm Bilrnli. Lewiston
K«rrol Boyum, Ullca
E. J. Karascd, W inona
Henry Meyen * Sens. Winon a
L«© Rowekamp & Sons.. Lewiston
Chester Boyum, U t i c a

TOP FIVE COWS

'.

A l l e n Aarsvold, P c l c r - .^n
K a r r o l Boyum, Ulica
Dcgrun Brothers, Ru*,h(ord
De-gnan Brothers, Rushford
Dcqnan Brothers. RushtorJ

Caw't Name
er Number
Moonshine
No. 3
No. 50
No. 35
No. U

..

Breed
GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

UNIT 2
TOP FIVE HERDS

. GH
Howard Andersen, Allura . .
.
. . GH
Ed-, Runoff & Son. Rollinsslcne
GH
Nick MeiiCt* . Minneiika
GH
RUisell T. Church , Minnesota Cily .
GH
.
Cletus Wnlch , A l l u r a .
Howard
Leonerd
Howard
Howard
Howard

TOP FIVE COWS
No.
No.
No.
No,
No.

Anderson. A l t u r a
Greden, Minnciska
. . .
Ander&en, Allura
Andersen. Altura . . . . .
Andersen, Altura

34
49
55
93
24

UNIT 3
TOP FIVE HERDS

Allen Aldinger , Wmon a R R 3
Guy Smith , Houston R R 1
John Waldo, Winona R R 3
Ervin Gady, Dakota
Leon Henderson, Houslon

H
RBS
G
H
RG

24
23
39
29
22

TOP FIVE COWS

Allen
Ervin
Allen
Ewnld
Ervin

Aldinger. W.nona R R J
Gady, Dakola . .
A l d i n g e r , Winona R R 3
Ga*!dy. Houston R R 1
..
C„<ly, D a k o t a

Boss
No. 6
Nancy
Vergny
. . No. 1

. . .

UNIT 4
TOP FIVK HERDS

John Stock, St , C h a - l r s
.
Danlal Swiggum, Ulii.i
L eonard Priooe. St. ( h,ul.*s
N Helm and J Cern.-s. SI CM.i'lrs
M c C a r t h y 8. Sh.*a , St . Charlc -s

.

'"¦
32
27
41
46

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

TOP FIVE COWS

"me
..
. .
j ots n SI(Kk. St. C h a . l e s
No. <
..
..
Daniel SwKioum. u t i c a
Nn 19
. . .
.
M a y n a r d W i l l a r d . D.ivr
Susmi
••
Laonard Cngse, SI. c l . a > l * -* 5
Spo t
..
( u r t i s P r r. c n * ,. SI . C h a . l . .-. .
,7
NO
.
l
.
*
s
St
C
l,.
IH.die S p l t r e r .
No. 22
l . v i n Spil/er, SI ( I „ H les . .

IMT r.
TOP FIVE HERDS

Ha.old Ri.p.ireclil . Hollinyslone
M a, v „ , M , . * * . * H. t l l . c a
* ,.„t*a ,<l M , . , . l M u s c n . R.,K. ...- * .l* *..e
A l v m and l imn Simon . A M , , , a
f a , I Muv.rll. Altu. a

..

TOP FI VK

A i v l n („*n*.n,r, .
'.-c»
Marl l
A l v i n SI,™,, and
A i v l n (....v..,.*. .
V ldur M.,..l,.*,* s .

CH
Gil
GH
RH
CH

31
32
26
58
26

COWS

No 4-0
•¦
H u l l , , * , * done
..
*.«« V
.
U, „ ,
Madcap
.
I l.,„*i . A l l , , , .
No 2 I)
..
D ul l , . , , . * !, ,"* . .
NO . «
*
...
K«l„n u* .t

_

5! 7
46. 5
46.5
44.5
43.4
43. 41

1.410
1.34J
9S9
1,227
1 ,217
1,131

Lbs.—
Milk
IF
2,810
136
3,080
108
104
2, 470
2.580
103
2.2J0
102

1,444
1, 141
1,082
1,128
1,154

48 0
46 5
43.4
43.4
43.1

GH
GH
GH
GH
GH

2,460
2,204
2,207
2,658
2,253

1M.2
992
95.9
90.4
90 1

•
5
4
5
0

1,448
1, 138
810
1, 122
877

49 6
46.!
41.1
40.3
40.3

H
H
H
RBS
H

3,013
1. 950
2.426
2X80
2.110

96
94
9;
90
87

1
5
6
2
8

I- '6 - 1
1,295
1,206
1. 148
1. 179

*,sl1
45 6
4X9
42. 1
40, 7

CH
CH
CH
CH
GH
l,H
(ill

2.1. 10
2,160
2,040
2, 610
2.340
2 120
2,060

3
3
4
»
5

1 . 471
1.256

CH

2, 280
'¦ «»
. 0
2. 1J0
J. *.0O

I
7
7
4
I

4*
47
65
74
72

_A v g . Lbli Milk
IF

<**
R
CH
CH

102
94
92
VI
97
VI
91

*>l »
¦ *> ¦,
>
4 0
< ¦"
46 7

*
1,7 . 5

I If
'"
104
102
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Ted Maier Drugs
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER

3rd JL Lofayatta

Winona

ger problem than they were before the brush removal. Grass
alone often proved to be an
inadequate barrier against the
re-establishment of trees which
eventually entangle power and
communication lines and create
road-icing hazards.
Maintenance costs were not
improved substantially. And
the loss of wildlife and of esthetic values along many country roads often proved to be a
high price to pay for the rightof way management system.
In very basic terms, selective
brush management consists of
removing from right of way
tall trees, undesirable woody
shrubs, and noxious weeds,
while leaving other desirable
shrubs and plants to grow in
the
improved
environment.
With the competition from other plants and trees removed,
the desirable plants and shrubs
(such as juniper , dogwood, elderberry. Sumac , nannyberry,
rose, bittersweet and grapes )
thrive and eventually prevent
trees or other undesirable
plants from establishing themselves.

THE IDEA of selective brush
management grew out of a general dissatisfaction with complete brush eradication management systems being used on
strips of land along highways ,
railroad tracks , and under
electric and communication
lines. Ellarson and Doersch
are members of a working
group organized under the Natural Resources Committee of
State Agencies. The working

Eyota Area Farm
Family Decorates
Barn for Christmas

group on weed control and
brush management has been
grappling with the problem of
right of way management for
over eight years.
In 1958, the working group
published the first of their findings. One of their major conclusions was that "while these
rights of way must be managed first for the purpose for
which they were designated,
they can best serve the public
interest if they are managed
for multiple use whenever possible. "
All aspects of this study have
not been completed yet. But
results now available indicate
that selective, brush management has several advantages
over the maintenance of grass
right of way .
Ellarson and Doersch listed
the five major advantages of
the selective brush management program as follows :
• Tall growing trees can be
eliminated.
• Low-growing shrubs provide valuable cover and food
for wildlife and pollinating insects.
• Exposed soils will be covered as low growing shrubs
and woody vines develop. This
will help reduce soil erosion.
• Noxious weeds can be controlled by selective spraying.
• Herbaceous plant species,
such as ragweed , bull thistle,
Canada thistle, and other weeds
will not increase under selective brush management , and
will eventually give way to
more desirable low - growing
shrubs.

Farm Calendar Arcadia to Host
District ADA

Saturday, Jan. 9
LANESBORO, Minn., 11:15
a.m. — Fillmore Cooperative
Services annual meeting, Community Hall.
Monday, Jan. II
LEWISTON , Minn., 8 p.m. —
Lewiston Rural Ramblers 4-H
Club , village hall.
EYOTA , Minn., 11 a.m. Southeast Minnesota Guernsey
Breeders Association a n n u a l
meeting, St. Paul's United
Church of Christ.
SPRING GROVE , Minn. Adult agriculture class, high
school.
ALMA. Wis., 1 p.m. — soil
management clinic , old courthouse.
CALEDONIA , Minn., 1:30 p.m.
—Vocational agriculture welding
class, high school.
Tuesday, Jan. 12

CALEDONIA , M i n n . , 7:30
p.m. — Farm shop class, high
school.
LEWISTON , Minn., 8:30 p.m.
—Winona County Farmers Union , village hall.
Wednesday, Jan. 13
CALEDONIA , M i n n . ,
1:30
p.m. — Vocational agriculture
welding class , high school.
Thursday. Jan. 14
ST. CHARLES , Minn., 10 a.m.
—Winter dairy school , Amerij can Legion Club.
ST. CHARLES, Minn., 1:30
p.m. —Winona County homemakers lesson, city hall.
NEW IJLM , Minn., 9 a.m. —
Annual meeting of Minnesota
Livestock Fcedors Association ,
armory .
G1LMANTON . Wis .. 9 p. m Huffalo
County
NFO , Urnc
School.
I' riilay. Jan. 15
MONDOVI , Wis., 8:30 p.m. Mondovi-Naples Farmers Union ,
city building.
1:3 ( 1
CALEDONIA , M i n n . ,
p.m. -- Vocational agriculture
welding class , higli sehool.
LEWISTON , Minn., 1:30 p.m.
—Winona County liomemakcr.s
lesson , Civ Mar Bowl .
Monday . Jan. IX

ARCADIA , Wis. ( Special) A member of the National
American Dairy Association
staff will be speaker at the
American Dairy Association
meeting Jan. 19 in American
Lutheran Church here.
Two committeemen and seven delegates are to be elected
at the District 6 annual meeting. Reports will be made on"
association activities and promotional programs, according
to Alvin Kamrath, Tomah, district chairman.
The meeting is scheduled to
begin at 11:30 a.m. wfth a movie. The business session will
be at 1 p.m. and will close
about 3.
Speaker will be Robert Wilson, Chicago.
The two committeemen will
be selected for three-year terms
from among the following, or
added nominations from the
floor : Edwin Schaffner Fountain City , and Lyle Stair , Osseo.
Among the delegate nominees
are : Arnold G. Hanson , Osseo;
Gerhardt Nilsestuen , Arcadia;
Donald Schmitt , Fountain City,
and Donald Stanford , Blair.

Spring Grove Class

SPRING GROV E, Minn. Harley Larson , Houston County
soils agent , will discuss crop varieties and the results of county soils tests , at the farm class
Monday at 8 p.m. at Spring
Grove High .School.
Crop production problems also
will be discussed and slides
shown.
•
WKED INSPECTORS
The 24th
ST. PAUL , Minn.
annual weed ana seed inspec
tors short course will he conducted Monday through Thursday on the St. Paul Campus of
the University of Minnesota.

WINONA . Minn., 1:30 p.m.
Winona
County
homemakers
lesson , Lake Park Lodge.

Electricity Project
Meetings Slated for
Pepin County Leaders
DURAND , tyVi.s.
County
training meetings f o r Pepin
County 4-11 electricity project
taaderti will be conducted by advisers of the power companies.
The first bett&ion will be at
7::«) p.m. Jan. Ill at the Northern Slates Power Co., Eau
Claire. This meeting will be f or
adult leaders in project 1 and
adult and junior leaders and
project members , in project fII.
A second meeting, at the same
location , will be at 7:30 p.m.
Feb. R. This will be for leaders
in unit 1 and for members and
leaders in unit IV.
Symptomt of D(itr«»» Arttlng from

STOMACH ULCERS
W K T © EXCESS ACID
QUICK RELIEF OK NO COST

GOLTZ PHARMACY

Kitchen Scissors
Handy Assistant

DURAND, Wis. - In this
day and age of efficiency we try
and find the quickest and easiest way of getting our routine
tasks done, says Judith Valand ,
Pepin County home agent.
One of the handiest tools for
the family cook is scissors.
Some kitchen tasks couldn't be
"done in a better way. When you
need just a little chopped parsley, a green onion, snip it into
bits with your kitchen scissors.
You also can snip the fat
edge of ham slices so that they
will lie flat while being prepared. Cut bacon or dried beef
into small pieces and snip off
poultry wing tips or snip the
cords around a rolled roast.
Bread crusts can also be cut
off with scissors and the centers
of grapefruit can be removed
easily with kitchen scissors, she
says.
When s n i p p i n g raisins ,
marshmallows, dates or candied
fruit be sure to first dip the scissors in warm water. Scissors
also can be used to cut wax paper to fit the bottom of baking
pans and to snip open freezer
wrappings on packages of frozen foods.
Be sure to buy a good quality
stainless steel kitchen scissor
and get the type that comes
apart for cleaning and sharpening, says the home agent.

Simpl e Mi xtures
Beneficial Too,
A gent Ad vises
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
—Grain mixtures ror dairy cattle do not need to contain many
different ingredients to have a
high nutritive value, says Peter
Bieri , Trempealeau C o u n t y
agent.
If ingredients are palatable ,
simple mextures are just as effective and nutritious a n d
they are easier to mix.
Mixtures of two feed ingredients such as corn and a protein concentrate are adequate
for most conditions, he says.
Adding a fluffy feed to increase
the bulk in the mixture is not
necessary unless it increases
palatability.
Bieri adds that bulk is of no
direct value because the grain
mixture is well mixed with the
forage part of the ration in the
cow 's paunch.
The agent points out it may
be well for dairymen to consider the purchase of only corn under the emergency feed program. The danger of bringing
weed seeds hoipe is greatly reduced.
LIVESTOCK FEEDERS
NEW ULM , Minn. - The annual meeting of the Minnesota
Livestock Feeders Association
will be held at the Armory in
New Ulm next Thursday. The
annual business meeting -will be
at 10. The afternoon program
will include talks by Don Mag
danz , National Livestock Feeders Association , Omaha , Neb.
The featured speaker will he
Carl llenike of the Chicago Mercantile Exchange , who will
show slides and discuss the
"Beef Futures Market. "
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You 'll Save MORE When You Shop
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MADISON , Wis. — Wisconsin
farmers who have used aldrin
or heptachlor continuously for
eight or more years to control
northern corn rootworms will
have to watch for populations
of this insect that have become
resistant to these insecticides.
J. W. Apple, University of
Wisconsin insect control specialist , said the chlorinated hydrocarbons, such as aldrin and
heptachlor, may be losing their
effectiveness as a corn rootworm control measure.
He pointed out that either
chlorinated hydrocarbons or organophosphates may be used on
susceptible populations of northern corn rootworm, but where
resistant populations are likely, only the organophosphate insecticides should be used.
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I MAY'S ICE CREAM - ... 59c <
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CORRECTION
FRESH, LARGE
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PEKINGESE DOGS FOR SALE
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SHETLAND PONIES FOR SALE
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OFF SALE WINES-UQUORS-BIERS if

Open Dail y to 9 p.rti , —

Sundays 9 to

5 p.m.

«j |^^mm.

GRADE "A" <QC
EGGS - - ~«J #

Piggly Wiggly
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MIDLAND means QUALITY

Midland Regular, with its new higher octane level, is
a cleaner burning gasoline offering more complete
combustion for maximum power output, greater power response from your engine. Today, call your friendly Midland Cooperative and order a bulk supply of
quality-fresh Midland gasoline.
Make it a habit to check with your Midlandtank wagot
man for all your petroleom needs.
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TALK TO THE MIDLAND
DEALER NEAREST YOU.

SEE NAMES BELOW.

LEWISTON GO-OP ASSOCIATION
LEWISTON - Ph. 3141

R0LLINCST0NE GO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
ROLLINGSTONE - Ph. MSI

FOUR SQUARE CO-OP OIL CO.

CALEDONIA
Ph. 724-778?

SPRING GROVE
Ph. M5

MABEL
Ph. 1»

TRI-C0UNTY CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
RUSHFORD - Ph. 8*4-7722
HOUSTON Ph. TW 4-3755
WINONA — Dial 9345 or 4185

FILLMORE CO-OP SERVICES

LANESBORO - Ph. HO 7-3465

HARMONY — Ph. SM-4171

HOKAH CO-OP OIL ASSOCIATION
HOKAH — Ph. 894-3501

PEOPLES CO-OP ASSOCIATION
PLAINVIEW - Ph. KE 4-MOT
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Toasts
Prove to Yourself That It

_________

Better
^ ^ ^mj ^/ *^/
#
Tastes Better
BHIP
* IS Better

[ |ORANGES - ':::::•29c)j
; TANGERINES

HUDSPITH LEAVES
CALEDONIA, man. (Special)
—Mr. and Mn. Jompfa HudspiOj and children, Wbo lived
here three
yean, left Wednesday -tor On. Minn. Hudspith
-was a forester in Houston County and has accepted a similar
job at Orr.

Urn
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Continued Treatment
May Make Rootworm
Resistant fo Chemical

LEWISTON, Minn. - The
January Winona County homemakers lesson, "To Be a Better Buyer, " will be presented by
the home agent, Virginia Hohmann, at the following leader
training centers :
St. Charles City Hall , Thursday,; Lewiston , Cly-Mar Bowl,
Jan. 15, and Winona, Lake Park

Lodge, Jan. 18. All meetiap
will itart et 1:30 p.m.
The bi-monthly meeting ol
the home council will be Too*
day at the RoelynRofarer Home,
Lewiston. All eouncilon an invited.

%
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LEWISTON, Minn. - l'he
Winona County 4-H radio speaking contest will be held Jan.
30 in Lincoln Elementary
School , Winona. The contest
will start approximately 9 a.m.,
says John S. Halvorson , assistant county agent.
The contest is open to all
4-H members in the county.
The senior division for club
members 14 years of age and
older has the topic "What Does
the Separation of Church and
State Mean to Me?"
To give the club member
more choice, they can select
topics from one of the four
sub-topics. They are : "Does
religion have a place in the
public school? If so, in what
way?" "How Is church-state
separation related to parochial
schools?" "Is religion basic
to our form of government?
If so, what way should it be
expressed?" and "Does the
concept of freedom of religion
protect the freedom to have
no religious belief?"
All speeches are to be original and 5-7 minutes in length.
"What Do the 4-H'es Mean
to Me?" is the topic for junior
division club members. This
division is for club members
under 14. Speeches here are
also original , but should be 3
to 5 minutes in length, says
Halvorson.
Speeches are judged by use of
a score card in which composition counts 70 points and delivery 30 points. 4-H'ers can
receive information on the contest and topics from the extension office here. Interested
club members should register
with (heir local leader or the
extension office by Jan. 23.
The senior division 4-H radio
speaking contest is sponsored
by the Cooperative Extension
Service and the Jewish Community Relations Council of
Minnesota . The junior division
is sponsored by the Cooperative Extension Service and the
County Agricultural
Winona
Businessmen's Committee.

Winona County
Homemaker
Lessons Slated

J
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EYOTA, Minn. Special ) Even the cows on the A. C.
Podein farm enjoyed Christmas decorations.
The animals seemed to
enjoy the Christmas bells
and Santa Claus manikins
decorating the barn, and so
did the Clair McElhose family during long milking and
work hours. They operate
the farm.

4-H Speaking
Contest Here
January 30
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Dairy Scientists
Study Weight
Gaining Rates

Need for Boat Harbor
At Fountain City Cited

ON CROSS examination he
and drive to Fountain City, saving themselves the trouble of go- said he plans to develop the area
alone if he doesn 't get cost sharing through the locks.
ing, putting in 15 to 18 slips imHE CALLED attention lo the mediately, but the project would
track-to-track fishing enjoyed on go faster with financial help.
ihe river ; fishermen can get into
He said there is no room for
the boats on either Wisconsin
commercial extension of the
and M innesota shore and fish.
area up or down stream.
Wisconsin is particularly in
There 's a small-boat harbor
need of such facilities. Fernholz
said. Winona marinas and at the foot of Liberty Street near
launching areas are mostly on Wally 's Supper Club at this time
but the railroad underpass isn 't
the Minnesota side.
Pehler said he doesn 't now- big enough to allow the entry of
HE SAID L. P. Voigt. director
own the 14.5:1 acres he proposes cruisers and there 's no parking
of the state Conservation De- to develop, but owns 40 acres of or turn-around room for cars.
partment, recommends state aid land in the area of the Fountain At Merrick State Park , 2 1 i
tor the harbor, which would be
boatyards , and has a trade miles upstream , there 's a small
the only one of considerable size City
on file with the U.S. harbor , but the water is too shalagreement
and usability on the Wisconsin
Department
of Interior propos- low for larger boats at the
side of the Mississippi River beexchange that acreage launching area, and boats have
ing
to
tween Alma. 18 miles upriver. for the downriver area.
to use backwater to get to the
and ...Trempealeau. 20 miles
river.
representoIiTcommission
He
downriver.
would
give
enough
of
tatives
he
Pehler testified that Dam 5A
The state would pay up to 50
percent of the cost , he said. The the land to the city for con- counted 3 .231 cruisers and other
an
access
road , small craft going upstream and
estimated state ' s share would structing
launching ramp and parking L249, downstream through the
be roughly S6.00O.
It would be a joint project of area , estimated to accommodate locks between May 15 and Oct.
Fountain City and the Conserv- 50-60 cars, and would retain 15. 1%4. A boat harbor here
ation Department, with Pehler shoreline for the estimated 75- could save one or two lockings ,
furnishing the land if the rail- < 100 sli ps there would be room whether the boat were going
road would provide an ordinary ¦ for , plus area for cottage , down or upstream — there are
three dams between Winona and
24-foot crossing, without bell and camp ing, trailers , etc.
He presented pictures of the Lake City.
ligh t signals.
The access road would be an area, maps provided by the ConThe promoter said he would
and
Department .
extension of Mill Street toward servation
provide drinking water , telespecificaelevation
the river from Highway 35 in the grade and
phone service , gas pumps and
area of the American Legion tions.
electric power. For electricity,
'
natural
harbor
s
a
"There
Club , in the lower part of the
the railroad would have to raise
here. "' he said , fwith a small
city.
transmission lines at the point.
"
visibility
at
the
He
said
bay.
Pehler
pointIn his testimony
ROLF E. Hanson , examiner ,
ed out his proposed marina , proposed crossing is over two
would be only six miles upriver miles east and over 14 miles presided for the PSC . with R. A.
from the Y across the interstate | west. No swimming facilities Montgomery of the engineering
bridge fro m Winona. Recreation would be provided so there department asking questions.
seekers from Winona could keep would be no traffic of children Richard S. Moen of Moen . Sheehan k Meyer . La Crosse , was
their boats at the harbor here to the area.
counsel for the railroad. Other
railroad officials present were
I. D. Larsen . assistant superintendent , and F. T. Bullock , si gnal superintendent. La Crosse:
R. C. Russell , division engineer .
Aurora. III., and D. H. Thomsen .
Chicago , assistant to the signal
engineer.
Donald Graj' , Upper Mississipi
Refuge manager , and Bartlett
p
1' ^''
ROASTS
jl
Foster , wild life technician . Wim^'
_
0
STEAKS
^
*
\
*
11
nona , were present , plus Harvey
j!
Trtot Yourself to a Steak You Will Enjoy
j | N'ielson, Trempealeau , district
refuge manager.
Marvin L. Fugina . Fountain
City attorney questioned Pehler.
Ib. 39r j | Among other city officials presi\ ROASTING CHICKENS, 6-7 lb. Avg
lb. 29c ,» ent were Mayor W. F. Bohri:
HENS
j ' Heavy WHITE ROCK
lb. 45c 5 Councilmen Norris Abts and C.
CAPONS
j! FRESH
SAUSAGES
< S. Richtman: Clerk Mel Schles![
ARCADIA FRYERS — HOMEMADE
selman , and Oscar Florin . Buffalo County Board member from
69c
lb.
Roasting
or
Slicing
< 1 FRESH HAMS for
Fountain City . About 40 attend|
lb. 59*
ed.
!! FRESH SIDE PORK
|
Ib. 90*
LOAF
HAM
Homemade
|
|Pehler is assistant manager of
Ib. 25*"
the printing department at Wati\ Our Own HOME-RENDERED LARD
|
kins Products , Inc.. Winona ,
85c
lb.
j l Smoked PORK CHOPS
where he has been employed 18
|
vears.

FOUNTAIN CITY , Wis. (S pecial)—The reed for a boat harbor at Fountain City was pointed out by William Pehler at a
hearing before the Public Service Commission at the auditorium here Wednesday morning.
Willis Fernholz , La Crosse ,
district fish manager for the
Wisconsin Conservation Department , testified to the feasibility
of a public access road over the
Burlington Railroad tracks to
the proposed development .

|! SafranekV

£&k |
^

MADISON , Wis . — Heavier
calves at weaning tend to reach
top choice slaughter grade
sooner than lighter ones . But
they will tie heavier before
reaching this grade. These
heavier calves also have a larger portion of their carcass
weight in the valuable cuts
when slaughtered at a standard
live grade.
This is the conclusion of three
University of Wisconsin livestock breeding specialists. L. L.
Christian , E. R. Hauser and A.
B. Chapman. The scientists say
that the economics of fast gain
in cattle is well accepted. But
there is a lot to be known
about the factors that influence
gain at the variou s intervals
from calving to marketing.

Racine Worker
Dead in Cave-in
| RACINE , Wis. • <*) - Robert
I Mackey , 52-year-old
RaciiW
I Construction worker , died iji
a hospital Wednesday night of
injuries suffered when he was
buried for tw^ hours in wet,
packed clay in a sewer project cavein at the city 's outskirts.
I Mackey was one of three men
trapped when the sides of a 15foot deep trench caved in as
they put down pipes for an extension of a sewerline project
to the nearby town of Caledonia.
One of the other man , Keith
Tucker , 29, of Racine , also was
admitted to St. Luke 's Hospital
with an apparent leg injury. He

CALVES from 3-year-old and
4-year-old cows weighed more
at birth , got more milk from
i'n eir dams , consumed more
feed and were heavier at weaning lime than calves from 2year-old cows.
They also found that butterfat and solids notfat are more
important to the calf than the
, U i u i u c Ul
volume
of ill
m ilk
I » I \ produced
^l uuuiiai bv
u vv the
IIIC
dam in the first 6 days of her
lactation period. Some calves
could consume up to 20 pounds
oi milk in a day.
From birth to weaning, male
calves gain faster than females. The researchers; found
that part of the differences between calves; in weaning weight
was inherited . Birth weight, the
dam ' s milk production , the
creep or other feed consumed
and the sex of the calf all contributed to weaning weight differences The feed available
either as milk or as supplemental feed was the m a i n factor in variability in -weaning
weight.

THE CALVES were weaned
at 240 days of age afte r which
more information was gathered
up to market weight . From
weaning time until one year
old
w.v. .. ..vvv...
steers
gained
l....l.U
ifaster
n .^L i than
UIQ1I
£,
heifer calves . From a year old
until slaughter ther e was no
significant differenc e in rate of
gain between the two sexes
However , it was found that
the heavier calves were not
as efficient feed .converters immediately following weaning
They suggested that the heavier calves underw ent more
stress and adjustment when
they were taken away from
their heavy milking mothers ,
Another possibility is that the
heavier calves put on more of
the added weight as fat which
is put on less efficiently than
lean.
The experiments were done
on twin Hereford cow s bought
as calves and raised on the
Ji
<|
Dial 2851 for Free City Delivery
university farm.
The study also gave some
We close Wednesday afternoons at 12:30
J,
![
useful information about the
heritability of traits in beef
cattle They made the studies
on twin cattle over a period
WABASHA. Minn . - The Wa- of more than a decade
basha County Dairy Herd ImTHE a n i m a l href ding sciene
provement Asso ciation is rap- tists cojurHjde that there is
!
oo
ds
i
O)
j
idly switching to the centra! wide variation in the inheriprocessing
of DHIA r eports.
¦
tance of characteristics of catY'
NABISC O
\\\
I
At present 49 herds are trans- tle. They rapge all the way
ferred ov er -to this method of from almost complete heritanal ysis . M ;tf t .Met/ , counlv ability of color to litt le if a n ,
agent , said Directors have set heritability of reproductiv e abilfi -O/.
Tl -.
l'MiT d Irnm the
\ j\'
April :>,(' as the deadline date ity of fert ility. The least heritfor all herds to be on Ihe cen- able trait measure was age at
tral processing system. Metz first calving
1' iTf.h
V
says some values of this sysAnother
highl y
heritable
49c « \. tem are : feed records : haling characteristic* of cattle is size
Californ ia Dates
MI, B..X
of all animals nn one sheet so at m a t u r i t y . Cattl e also pass
they can be more easilv rend on to their offspring rate of
65
$1
i i. i, ¦], .,>
Californ ia Glazed Fruit
and used : herd average every gain and feed efficiency.
A fine nsMii I incnl for drln*i<nis i*ntir* K
j
month after you have been on
Production of milk and butIhe system 12 months , nnd oth- terfat is not ns highl y h. .it able
i*i. as rate of gam.
^«-^ 'n
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3 Doi. Large

BEEF LIVER
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WARKKIK S
HOMEMADE S A USA G E S - G R O C E R I E S - LOCKER PLANT
W 5th St , Winona . Minn
Phon. J151
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Paper and Glass

)

\

Jumbo Doz.

\\

Assorted Flavors of Half Galloni

\\

:: (
It

J \\

Diabetic Ice Cream

j

STRICTLY GRADE A

'
\ |
, ;:

~

\1

WC

R*9u 'ar <> r Homogenized
It/I I I
I f l l k l m Quarts and ' 2 Gallons
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FARM FRESH

))

1

• GRADE "A" EGGS

' I

Made with whole milk.
H
*******- WONDERFUL FOR CHIPS TOOI
_
_Z
****»
2
Cream that whips! Half and Half for cereals and
¦
coffee!
¦ Cottage Cheese — Chi p Di ps — Butter9 Milk — Low Fat and Skim Milk.

____

Top the 'Tater -

j
j I
Ij

b
"
c.- $1
<»
3>1.45
LOG CABIN

SYRUP

SS; 33c
„-,

SAUEBKRAUT

2 £. 39c
GERBER'S STRAINED

TATCIID
vAI5>Ur
F.mil, 5„.

2^

HERSHEY'S

COCOA
•"£ 29c
y

1 Mi .

Cottage |

S
¦
¦
M

4607
CORNER SEVENTH
'__Am ^
PHONE ft MANKATO
y^
j^
^ ^>

jj
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1
urn
— Tr^
If
I
¦
OPEN
9
A.M.
TO 8 P.M. DAILY INCLUDING SUNDAYS \\
'
^

Y 0UR COMPLETE FOOD STORE

501 East Third Street

Wilderness

F,RM. CRISP

Since 1896

Fresh Produce

Cherry Pie Mix Head Lett||ce .
^ 19c
SNOBOr
<•<¦¦¦• M
2
r
WC
,
c.
Car|ots

SWIFT'S WELL TRIMMED

2 ::29c

SWIfT'S PREMIUM—SLICED

PMMIUM CHUCK

BEEF
ROASTS - - 59c

R A PA N

'" Pk ° 49c

„- L »

FRES
E N
_ .._ . _ _
.-..
-k^.

2V,-LB. SIZE

pork Loin Roast lk 39c P0RK CUTLETS L,49c

—1

——
'
LEAN - MEATY - COUNTRY STYLE

GUARANTEED — TENDER

FRESH DRESSED — WHITE ROCK

ni
l^J
*mW ¦b

p0RK R|BS .

^ BEEp CUgE

STEWING HENS u. 29c
LtM _ BONELESS - BKISKET

CORNED BEEF -.-.fife
.

yEAL HEARTS

,

FRESH - SLICED - YOUNp

—

STEAKS - b 79r

HORMEL

CHILI
T *"

¦ ¦¦ ¦¦ ¦¦
^
¦¦ ¦

29C

f ij \,

"

FRESH - SELECT

OXTA ILS

-

Lb 29C

-

FRESHLY GROUND FOR LOAF

b 39c VEAL and PORK Lb. 69c
¦
*

FRESH

PORK LIVER - „,25c PORK HOCKS
„„r;
„
:
3
,
CHEESE SPREAD

- 79c

Lb

29c

¦ TUSHNER S FAMOUS SAUSAGE
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~^~
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I HIGH QUALITY TUSHNER S
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))

Margie 's

: 29c ¦ij ^ vh
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THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
9
DAIRY . DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE.
9
¦ Pick up your SUNDAY PAPERS here!
__
Open 8 a.m. to 6 Dail y Except Fridays
m
Open 8 a.m. to 8 p.m. Friday
H
Open 8 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. Sundays
****¦
179 East Fourth
Phone 4425
¦
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¦
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WOll'S DAIRY , RUSHFORD

5 Flavors

¦
I '<
¦

WlC
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,. f %ii_ygr
^^»

Home Style Icr Cream

\! >\

S\

|

_ CHOCOLATE MILK c 37c |S
H

_
__
****¦

-"

FROZEN FOOD

SKIM

' i|
• 2% LOW FAT MILK
:
BUTTERMILK
;
)
• COTTAGE CHEESE
•
12-oz.ctn. 32-oz. ctn. ¦
CHOCOLATE
MILK
(Made With Whole Milk)
I j •
' j
• ORANGE • SOUR CREAM
) j
• WHIPPING CREAM • HAIF & HALF
• CHIP DIPS
I j
' ( • Carryouts of Malts, Shakes, Cones, Novelties
I <
Serve it hot or cold. ; 9

AUL Jar

|

Half Gallon in

GRADE A EGGS |
__
43c $1.25 48c :
Cottage Cheese 25c 49c ¦

BABY FOOD

FRESH PORK end

fl

STRICTLY FRESH

n a r t w rnnn

I

"

Homogenized

_\
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I <
Large Doz.
¦
¦
H
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SMOKED CARP " 35c

{

SPICE ISLAND SPICES , HERBS AND VINE GARS
I III *

J

\

— •—

|PLEASANT VALLEY FRESH GRADE A GUERNSEY

,^^1

39'

' \ I

-.

Awa tm m ¦
¦
¦
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| SKIM MILK j

)
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FRESH

[ roiTwEiei^^

HOME OPERATED ¦
\ I i
) '
|Buy the milk that's FRESH DAILY al th« store or ma
I phone 4425 for home delivery.
W
HOME OWNED

(

F00DS

and the public policy issues

which arise in planning to meet
M innesota 's educational needs.
This meeting is for all women
interested in community affairs
in Goodhue. Wabasha, Dodge ,
Olmsted, Winona . Mower , Fillmore and Houston counties. Contact your extension office before
Jan. 21.
¦
As a charming garnish for
lemon chiffon pie, arrange paper-thin half-moon slices Of fresh
lemon on poufs of whipped
cream.

Pleasant Valley S j 2% MILK (|C3|^
Guernsey Dairy ¦

ill

Oysterettes

ff yAblAL

|

was burled to the shoulders for Women ' Conference
s
nearly an hour.
The third man , Arlan Utsch On Education Set
of Sharon was trapped to the
waist but managed to claw his At Rochester Feb. 4
way to safety. Utsch said ho and
ROCHESTER . Minn. -"Womfucker were in the trench and
en 's Responsibility for EducaMackey was standing at the
tional Planning" is the theme
edge when the cavein occurred.
of a Town and Country Public
*¦
Affairs Conference Feb. 4 at
STRUM OPEN HOUS «
9:30 a.m. at the Holiday Inn
here.
STRUM, Wis. (Special) The conference will focus on
Some 275 persons attended open
education—elementary , secondhouse at the new Amundson & ary and post-high
school level—
Bergerson duplex Sunday afte rnoon. The first apartment was
completed by early December
and occupied by Mr. and Mrs.
Donald Hanson and family. The
Ronald Runkel family of MinHalf Gallons and
neapolis will move into the
apartment just completed. Kern
Quarts of
Furniture , Independence, supplied the furniture for the open
house and Nysven Hardware,
Strum, the kitchen.

ASK FOR IT AT FOOD

STORES THROUGHOUT

SOUTHEASTERN MINNESOTA

¦(¦ M
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M
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospita l
Visiting houn: Medical ind surgical
oatlents: 2 to 4 and 1 to 1:30 p.m. (Ne
rtilldran under »t.)
Maternity patients : 2 to 3:30 end 7 tc
1:30 p.m. (Adults only.)

WEDNESDAY
ADMISSIONS
Arthur Wan , 705 E. Howard
St.

Richard Wood, Winona Rt. 3.

Miss Fannie Roche, Rushford,
Minn.
Edward Meyers, 1010 E. 5th
St.
Mrs. Carl Zeise, 606 E. King
St.
MM . Jennie Lingl , 607& E.
Broadway.
W a l t e r Bunke, Rushford ,
Minn.
Deborah Dvorak , Lewiston ,
Minn.
DISCHARGES
Mrs. Donald DeMarce , Alma,
Wis.
Mra. Galen TuJliiu and baby,
Fountain City, Wis .
Alfred Lee, 425 W . Sanborn
St.
Mrs . Harry Gifford , Cochrane,
Wis.
Mary Lewia , 1763 Gilmore
Ave.
Jonathan Kuxhaus, 251 Walnut St.
Rolf Bertland, 359 W . 4th St.
Mrs. Duane Wait and baby ,
627 E . 5th St.
BIRTHS
Mr. and Mr*. J erome Speltz ,
160 E. Broadway, a son.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Frey ,
1017 E. 4th St., a daughter.
Mr. and Mrs . Dean Singer ,
Minnesot a City, a son .
Mr. and Mrs . Thomas Hennessy, Lewiston , Minn ., a daughter.
BIRTH S ELSEWHERE
"HARMONY . Minn. ( Special)Harmony Community Hospital :
Mr . and Mrs. Leo Smith, a
daughter Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Kenyon ,
a son Sunday.
HOUSTON . Minn. < Special >Mr and Mrs . Russell Burfield,
a daughter Sunday at Grandview Hospital , La Cro6se.
Mr and Mrs. Michael Rohwerier . a (laughter Monday at
Grandview Hospital. Mrs. Rohweder is the former Clarinda 01lon of Houston .
KELLOGG. Minn. (SpecialsMr. and Mrs. John Wolf at St.
Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha ,
a son Dec. 26.

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
BY THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.
Albany , clear
37 6
Albuquerque, cloudy 47 42 .05
Bismarck, clear
16 -4
50 36
Boise, cloudy
45 21
Boston, clear
Chicago , cloudy
. SO 44
54 34
Cincinnati , cloudy
42 30
Cleveland, cloudy
Denver , clear
65 .T8
Des Moines, cloudy 40 37
Detroit, cloudy
40 32
Fairbanks, clear
-16 -49 .04
Fort Worth, clear
74 53
Helena, snow
48 31 .09
Honolulu , rain
76 '•66 .03
Indianapolis , cloudy 51 36
Jacksonville , clear 67 44
Kansas City, clear 52 48
6li 52 .18
Los Angeles* , rain
56 :16
Louisville , c loudy
M 49
Memphis, cloudy
Miami, clear
77 .*>!?
42 :(4
Milwaukee, cloudy
Mpl.s.-SI. P . cloudy 34 32
New York , clear
44 ^1
Okla. City, clear
til 50
Philadelphia , cloudy *-f,r> 23 .
Pittsbui Rh , cloudy
41 28
Ptlnd , Me., clear
40 16
M ptlnd . Ore., cloudy 43 31
Rap id City , clear
52 32
SI Louis, cloudy
M 4fi
Salt Lk. City , cloudy 52 45
Sun Fran., clear
5B 46 .74
4(1 X4 .24
Seattle , rain
4fi 26
Washington , clear

Winonan Dies
Of Injuries

Arthur Mei.ster. 42, Winona
Kt 19, died at 5:45 a m today
at St Mary ' s Hospital. Sparta.
Wis , offer being injured in a
train-c ar accident at Bangor
Monday evening.
He wa-s born Aug :t , 1922 , in
Sac County , Iowa, to Mr. and
Mrs. Henry Meistei . He was a
farmer in the Spencer , Iow a,
area and moved here in I960.
He made his home here with
Mi and Mrs . Wallace Olson,
Itt III , and was employed by
Watkins Products.
Surviving is one sister , Mra.
Wallace (Isabel ) Olson , Winona.
One toother has died
(''unei'iil services wil l lit «t
Siicncer Iowa

Fillmore Board
Discusses Roads,
Then Recesses
The Kill
PItKSTON. Minn
more Counly Board of Comini.s
sioners met Wednesday after
noon with members ol the high
way ilejitiilnienl .mil malntenniice cr«!ws to discuss |>lans for
I he year . The board ndjourned
until Tuesday lo eotppIHe its annual (wo-dHy .session business

THURSDAY
JANUARY 7, 1*63

Winona Funera ls

Two-State Deaths

John N. Lynch
Funeral services for John N.
Lynch, 816% W. 5th St., were
held this morning at St. Mary 's
Catholic Church, the Most Rev.
Bishop George H. Speltz officiating. Burial was in St. Rose
of Lima Catholic Cemetery .
Lewiston, with military honors
by the American Legion.
Pallbearers
were Donald,
Paul and James Koch, Edward
Neeb, John McCarthy and Donald Lynch.
The Ameican Legion conducted graveside rites. Participating
were Sylvester Verkins , bugler;; Howard W. Clark , H. J.
Honer, A. L. Hodson, Frank
Tushner, O. P. Runkel, Bernard
F. Boland, H. M. Lueck, Donald Gray, Ed Prosser and Elmer Hammann.

James F, McGinnis

CALEDONIA, Minn. — James
F. McGinnis, 78, died suddenly at 1:30 p.m. Wednesday at
St. Anne Hospice, Winona, after
suffering a heart attack.
He was born Jan. 11 , 1886, in
Wilmington Township, Houston
County, to James and Margaret Brady McGinnis. He married
Martha Schmitt here in October 1919 .
A policeman here 35 years until his retirement five years
ago, he lived in the community his entire life until he moved
to the hospice three years ago.
He was a member of St . John
the Baptist Catholic Church
and the Knights of Columbus
Council 1198. His wife died in
1938.
Survivors include six sons,
Dr. James McGinnis, Superior,
Wis.; the Rt, Rev . Msgr. Joseph
McGinnis, rector of Immaculate
Heart of Mary Seminary, Winona; John, Minneapolis; Alfred,
Zumbrota; Robert, Austin, and
W i l l i a m , Rochester; three
daughters , Miss Mary and Mrs.
Paul (Rita) Klug, Caledonia,
and Sister M. Martel (Ann), St.
Mary 's Grade School , Winona,
One
and 35 grandchildren .
brother and three sisters have
died .
Funeral Masses will be at 9:30
a.m. Friday at St. Anne Hospice and at 10:30 a.m . Saturday
at St . John the Baptist Catholic Church , Msgr. McGinnis officating at both services. Burial
will be in Calvary Cemetery
here.
Friends may call at Burke
Funeral Home . Winona, Thursday evening. Msgr. McGinnis
will lead a Rosary at 8 p.m.
The body will lie in state at
St. Anne Hospice from 9 to 9:30
a.m. Friday .
Friends may call at the Steffen Funeral Home here Friday
afternoon and evening. Msgr.
McGinnis will lead a Rosary at 8
p.m.

Mn. Anthony Binciyk

Funeral services for Mrs. Anthony Binczyk, 208 High Forest
St., will be at 8:30 a.m. Friday
at Watkowski Funeral Home
and at 9 at St. Stanislaus
Church, the Rt. Rev. Msgr. N.
F. Grulkowski officiating. Burial will be in St. Mary's Cemetery .
Friends may call at the funeral home after 2 p.m. today. Rosaries will be recited at 6:45 p.m.
by the church societies and at
7:30 by Msgr. Grulkowski.

Mrs. Irene C. Hahn

Funeral services for Mrs.
Irene C. Hahn , 77 E. Sanborn
St., were held this afternoon at
Calvary Bible Church, the Rev.
N. E. Hamilton officiating. Burial was in Woodlawn Cemetery.
Pallbearers were Ralph and
Harry Ives , Gordon and Leonard Karsten, King Cross and
William Loeding.

Whitehall School
Director to Head
Convention Panel

Edward H. McDonough

LAKE CITY , Minn . (Special)
— Edward H. McDonough, 86,
Madison , Wis., died there Tuesday.
He was born in 1878 and married Catherine McBride of Lake
City Feb. 28. 1905. They farmed
in the Mazeppa area. She died
Oct. 23. 1964.
Survivors include two daughters, Mrs. Joseph Fleck and Miss
Rose McDonough, Madison ; four
grandchildren and 12 greatgrandchildren .
Funeral services will be at 11
a.m. Friday at St. Mary 's Catholic Church here, the Rev. Henry Russell officiating. Burial
will be in St. Mary 's Cemetery.
Friends may call at Tolzmann
Funeral Chapel here after 7 tonight. Rosary will be recited at
8. Funeral arrangements are by
Jerrv Wise Funeral Service.

WHITEHALL, Wis. ("Special)
— A Whitehall school board
member will head a salary clinic featured at the annual statewide ichool board conference at
Milwaukee Jan . 20-22.
Dr. E. O. Wilberg, president
of the board here, will be moderator in the discussion of three
types of salary schedules. Panel members will be John Brown,
Whitehall school administrator,
speaking on the regular salary
schedule : Gordon Rodeen , Osseo school administrator , speaking on the percentage index salary schedule, and Paul Loofboro, superintendent of schools .
West Bend, talking on the merit
plan.
There will be one board
member from each of the
schools on the panels.
Ralph Rasmuson , Whitehall.
Is the delegate from the school
board to attend the delegate
assembly. AH members of the
board of education of the
Whitehall district plan to attend.
Brown is a member of cenof
the
tennial
committee
American Association of School
Administrators , his responsibility being to publicize the 100th
year of the administrators ' organization in the U.S. The annual convention will be held
again in Atlantic City. N. J.

Arthur C. Hoefs

LEWISTON, Minn. (Special)
— Arthur C. Hoefs , 68, rural
Lewiston , died today at 2:30
a.m. at his home after a long
illness.
He was born Sept. 5. 1896.
in Milwaukee to Mr. and Mrs.
William Hoefs. He had lived
in this area 46 years , farming
on the same place for that period. Before that he had IiveoNin
Winona. He married Viola Duncanson, Stockton . Oct. 7, 1916.
Survivors are: His wife ; two
sons . John , at home, and Richard , Grand Meadow; five grandchildren, and one sister . Miss
Ruth Hoefs , Winona. His parents ar^d three brothers have
died.
Funeral services will be Saturday at 2 p.m. at Silo Immanuel Lutheran Church , the
Rev. Clarence Wilte officiating.
Burial will be in the church
cemetery.
Friends may call al Werner
Funeral Home Friday afternoon
and evening, then at the chin ch
Saturday afternoon.

$490,000 Loan
For Harbor
Af Lake City
I.AKK CITY . Minn. - The
Lake City Graphic was informed Wednesday that the "Housing and Home Finance Agency
has approved a $490 , 000 puhlir
facilities loan for major improvement to the Lake City
marina and harbor. The loan
covers the entire project , which
in six
will
be completed
months. "
The notice was sent li\ St;ns .
Kn«ene McCarthy anil Walter
Mwidale

Hearing Scheduled
For Lake Citian
A pre
WABASHA . Minn
liminnry hearing was .scheduled
in munici pal court this after
noon <«i Ihe .state 's case agnins!
Gear Turner , 21 , Luke City ,
chai ned with erimin<il negligence in the death of Alvin
Adler . !>K , Millville , Dec. IV
furrier by his courl appointed
atlm ne\ , Mart in .1 . I lc;iiv. W,i!>
a.sha, requested the hearing
which was held before .ludjj e
Kenneth Kalbi enner Mrs Ad
let' was injured in the accident
Turner allegedly forced the Adler car off Highway til at the
sout h edge of Lake t ' I t> Adler
died at the scene.

Spring Grove Jaycees
To Honor Farmer
S»'KIN< ; (.ItOVK , Minn. ( S ( ie
Bert Jones , past state
cial )
Jaycees president from Minneapolis, will be the featured
spciikei H I the Jaycees Out
slunding Young Farmer banquet Wednesday night at Ihe
high school , according to Lu
vnrne Schroeder , chairman of
ihe CYF committee,
The area 's outstanding young
farmer of 196*1 will be announc-

ed. Pierce Brown will be master of ceremonies . All area
farmers and then* wives are
invited.
Co-sponsor with the
Jaycees is Midland LI' (las.
Tickets may he purchased from
n .Inyeec member or at the
Four Square Co-op.

Rain May Change Scottish Rite Durand Teacher
To Give Degrees
To Snow Friday
Killed in Crash
Unusual weathe r for January ception of Redwood Falls where
— fog, rain and sleet — gripped the low was 1 above .
Edmonton, Canada, had a low
Winona and vicinity today and
of -33 and Minot, N.D., -2.
was slated to turn into more
At Rochester 24-hour temsteady rain tonight, changing to perature ranges were 33-34
snow by morning and continuing while La Crosse had a 32-35
range.
Friday .
Not much temperature change
WISCONSIN was in for anwas expected tonight, the ther- other round of mild temperamometer dipping to betweeD 25- tures today, but at this time of
32 by morning, but Friday will year it just can't last . In fact,
be a little colder , probably with much colder weather appears
a high of 25-30.
J to be in the works for the westThe outlook for Saturday is for I ern region Friday and the repartly cloudy and colder weath- i mainder of the state by the
er.
weekend.
Meanwhile. light drizzle and
TEMPERATURES generally fog continued in many areas of
remained slightly above the Wisconsin. The drizzle was refreezing point overnight with the ported at Madison , Lone Rock ,
high Wednesday afternoon 39 La Crosse, Wausau, Eau Claire,
and the overnight low 31. It Park Falls and Superior. The
was 36 at noon.
drizzle was freezing in the SuA year ago today the city 's perior region. Fog was reported
high was 33 and the low 16, All- at Wausau, Clintonville and
time high for Jan. 7 was 47 in Stevens Point .
1880 and the low for the day -34
Temperatures W e d n esday
in 1912.
were about 10 degres above
A heavy morning fog made normal for the season, reaching
driving difficult in Southeastern a high of 44 at Burlington .
Minnesota and Western WisconSuperior also was the coldest
sin. Fresh rain polished icy place during the night with a
spots remaining at some inter- low of 27.
sections and on many sidewalks.
KINGSVILLE, Texas, set the
Most Minnesota communities national high of 83 degrees Wedhad a drizzle today and in most nesday, compared with the low
cases temperatures were around of 18 below early today at Cut
the freezing mark with the ex- Bank, Mont.

'Shakes You Up

When the thing is all over ¦ round trip home and back in
you get to thinkin ' back over j time for his morning classes.
it , and it shakes you up, " Bruce : "It seemed like I'd just
closed my eyes, when I heard
Lyngklip, a welding instructor ! my welding cart rolling over
at Winon a Senior High School , ) the concrete floor." Lyngklip
said this morning.
j was sleeping in a school pickup
Lyngklip was recalling a ! truck in the welding shop when
pretty wild night in the dark- the iron wheels rolling over concrete awakened him.
ened school building as city
THE TEACHER followed the
police and burglars exchanged
gunfire and pursued one anoth- retreating sounds to surprise
the "kids '" he thought were
er through the building.
playing a prank. Suddenly he
THE INSTRUCTOR teaches heard their voices and realized
adult classes in welding under they weren 't kids.
He tiptoed back to the weldthe federal Manpower Devel- j
ing shop and called police while
opment Act from 2:30 to 8:30 I the burglgrs continued upstairs
p.m. each weekday. He stayed to the superintendent's office.
late at the school Wednesday
He let the two patrolmen who
night, correcting papers and answered his call in the alley
preparing the next day 's class. door of the welding shop and
The Chatfield . Minn., man de- followed them upstairs to the
cided to sleep at the school superintendent's office.
rather than make the two-hour
The burglars had just begun
to cut into a safe with the
school's acetylene torch when
the officers outside shouted for
them to surrender. The intruders tried to escape through the
office windows but were blocked
by the arrival of another patrol
car.

Winona Bank
Low on Bonds
For Goodview

A Winona bank was found to
have submitted the lowest interest rate when bids were opened Wednesday night for Goodview 's $65,000 liquor store bond
issue.
The successful bidder was
First National Bank of Winona ,
which submitted an interest rate
of 3.43269 percent on the 13-year
program. Village officials had
anticipated paying about :i .7f>
percent .
Other bidders and the interest
rates each submitted were as
follows:
Kalman & Co., Minneapolis ,
account manager for .luran &
Moody. Inc., St. Paul , 4.004(1
percent ; Allison-Williams Co.,
4 .064
Minneapolis ,
percent ;
Francis I. du Pont & Co. , Minneapolis , 4.092.'! percent :
Paine , Webber . Jackson &
Curtis , Minneapolis , the account
manager for which is E. J. Pres
cot! & Ct>. . Minnea polis , i l p er&:
cent , and Piper , Jaffr ^jv
Hopwood , Minneapolis . 4.U4S19 percent .
With sale of the bonds , already-signed copies of contracts
for construction of the li quor
store will he given to contractors. Work on the structure will
begin this month.

THEY THEN tried to "shoot
their way out. " When it was all
over , two men were wounded,
one of the burglars had gotten
away and Lyngklip was turning
on all the lights in the welding
shop for fear policemen might
mistake him for a burglar.
He hea rd the shooting from a
basement phone where he had
called police headquarters for
more reinforcements, at the request of the first two officers to
come.
Then he heard footsteps race
down the stairway across the
darkened welding shop and out
into the alley where the policemen had entered. It was then
Lyngklip took the precaution of
turning on the lights.

The Rose Croix section of the
Winona Scottish Rite bodies will
confer the 15th through 18th degrees on a class of candidates
at the Masonic Temple Saturday
afternoon and evening.
The ceremonies will open at
1 p.m. and with an interruption
for dinner will run into the evening.
In connection with the dinner ,
a birthday celebration will be
held for Charles Risser who will
be 91.
The third section of the Scottish Bite work will be conducted on Feb. 6 when the Council
of Kadosh degrees will be presented.
Julius W. Opheim, Rochester ,
is wise master of the Rose
Croix chapter and will confer
the 18th degree.

Hit-Run Driver
Fined at Whitehall

WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special )
— Earl W. Larson, Independence , Rt. 2, pleaded guilty to,
a hit and ran charge in Trern^
pealeau County traffic court
Wednesday morning.
He was arrested in the Town
of Burnside Dec. 29 by Patrolman Milo Johnson . He paid a
$10 fine plus $3 costs in lieu of
15 days in the county jail.
David Vetterkind and Tommy
Austin , both of rural Strum,
pleaded guilty before Judge A.
L. Twesme to stealing a chain
hoist from Ray 's Service Station at Eleva Dec. 16. Each
paid a $25 fine plus $5 costs.
The alternative was 7 days in
jail.
Vetterkind also pleaded guilty to permitting an unauthorized
person to drive his vehicle and
paid a $25 fine plus $3 costs.
The charge was made at Eleva
"Bee . 12 by Police Officer Richard Davis.
Forfeitures on charges listed:
Harvey A. Stubbe, Osseo,
charged at Osseo Dec. 18 by
Police Chief Clinton Christianson, drunk in a public place,
$18.
Raymond G. Carlson, Fairchild, Rt . 1, charged at Osseo
Dec. 5 by Police Officer Odean
Robertson, driving after revocation, $53.
Robert J. Schneider , River
Falls , charged by Davis at-TDleva Dec. 19, failure to show proper registration on vehicle , $13.
Gary I. Hanson, Arcadia Rt.
3, charged by Patrolman Maurice Scow , town of Arcadia Dec.
31, failure to have vehicle under control , $18.
Donald F. Campbell, Lincoln,
111., charged in Pigeon Falls
Dec. 31 by Scow , operating an
automobile while intoxicated,
$103.
Robert J . Moen , Eau Claire,
charged at Osseo Dec. 22 by
Christianson, arterial violation,
$13.
Arnold A. McCune, Osseo, Rt.
4, charged in the Town of Sumner Dec. 26 by Johnson, driving
in the left lane. 328.
Albert L. Knutson, Eleva, disorderly conduct , $20.

DURAND , Wis. (Special) A teacher in the Durand Unified
School District became Pepin
County 's first traffic fatality
of the year late Wednesdaytytfternoon when she was killed
instantly in a near head-on collision a ''naif-mile west of Durand on U S Highway 10.
Mrs. Richard (Gail Anne )
Br alley , 26, was en route to
her Menomorie home when, according to witnesses, her red
German import went out of control. They told Sheriff George
D. Britton that she rounded the
left curve just west of the
Chippewa River bridge successfully , then the vehicle went
out of control on the slippery
blacktop.

IT SKIDDED sideways at
about 45-degree angle for a
distance, then was struck at
the left front of the door by a
1963 model driven by Mrs. Arthur (Shirley M.) Herbison, 27,
Arkansaw Rt. 2. whose seven
children, 7 months to 7 years,
were with her.
Dr. R.J. Bryant , coroner , said
Mrs. Bratley died of a broken
neck and crushed chest. She
also received lacerations.
Mrs. Herbison and children
were taken to St. Benedict's
Community Hospital , Durand.
for treatment of lacerations and
bruises. Two of the children
were reported to have concussions but none was critical ,
officers were told. They, were
being held at the hospital this
morning for observation .
Witnesses told officers at the
scene that after meeting the
Bratley car , they saw it go
out of control and veer into
the left lane. The accident was
reported to the sheriff's office
in Durand at 4:25 p.m. by Daniel R. Vradenberg, 19, Durand
Rt. 2, and David Fedie. 18, Durand.
The impact occurred on a
straight blacktop highway in the
Town of Waubeek , just west of
the river bridge here. The sky
was overcast and there was
light fog, officers said. It was
slippery all of Wednesday, the
sheriff said.

MRS. BRATLEY was traveling west, being on her way
home from Grandview rural
school on Highway 85 north of
Durand. She taught kindergarten — mornings at the Eau
Galle school and afternoon: at
Grandview , both in the Durand
district.
Mrs. Herbison was traveling
east into Durand.
There were no skid marks
on the highway to measure,
Britton said. The cars came together and fused, stopping in
about the center of the road,
the vehicles locked together.
Damage was principally on the
left side of the foreign car and
the front of Mrs. Herbison 's.
No one was thrown.
--- The Herbison children are
Randall J., 7; Wendell , 6; Gary
T., 5; Eddie D , 4; Calvin Jr..
,?: Brian S.,, 2, and Dana D , 7
months.
BLOODMOBILE AT BLAIR
The Herbison home is near
BLAIR , Wis. (Special) - Plum City, Arkansaw rural
Miss Alice Stumpf, chairman, route.
announce that the Red Cross
MRS. BRATLEY was formbloodmobile will be here Feb. 5.
It will be set up in Zion Luther- erly of Rudolph , Wis. Her husan Church basement from 10 band is working on his master 's
a.m. to 2 p.m. Mrs. Francis [degree at Stout State UniverHerreid and Mrs. Ray Nereng sity, Menomonie. There is one
are assisting Miss Stumpf in child, a daughter . 5 . Bratley
is formerly of Washburn. Wis.
preparations.

HE AIS O called police again
to tell them to warn the men on
the scene of hie presence. A
policeman , James L. Hill , was
sent for Lyngkli p and took him
to police headquarters shortl y
after 2 a.m.
Here. Lyngklip was checked
with Torn Haines , vocational din-dor «t tbp high school , lo
make sure lie was authorized to
he in the building.
The Chatfield man returned
to the school around 3:30 a.m.
where he spent a wakeful early
morning, listening to the .sounds
of police and sheriff's officers
conduct ing a double search of
the whole building.

The family formerly lived at
Goodman, Marinette County.
Both vehicles were described
by officers a» total wrecks.
They were hauled to Durand
garages.
Investigating
with
Sheriff
Britton were George Pluramer
and Donald McMahon , county
traffic officers, and Everett
Biles, Durand city patrolman .
Pepin County had two traffie
fatalities last year. This was
the fourth traffic fatality in the
Daily News area in the first
six days of the new year. Mr.
and Mrs. Theodore J. Espelies,
46 and 44, Spring Grove, died
as the result of a collision
Friday at 3 a.m. on Highway 44
near Mabel, and Mrs. Phillis
Bue. 30, Black River Falls, waa
injured fatally Friday afternoon in the collision of two car»
on Highway 12 north of the city.
IN ANOTHER Wiacoaiia accident, Lynn M. Knudson, 17,
Green Bay, was killed late Wednesday night when a car went
out of control on the northeastern outskirts of Green Bay and
crashed into a tree.
Calvin Hubbard. 27, ^Wausau was killed at 9:45 a.m. today when his auto was involved
in a three-car collision on Marathon County Trunk W about I
mile north of Wausau. Two other persons were injured.

Fatality Sceik
Driver Fined
In Fillmore Co.
PRESTON, Minn. - In municipal court before Judge
Murray here Monday afternoon,
Hugh Betts, 43, Canton, pleaded guilty and paid fines on two
charges growing out of the collision Friday morning in which
Mr. and Mrs. Theodore J. EBpelien, Spring Grove, died.
Betts paid a $100 fine for
drunken driving and $50 for ha^
ing no driver 's license.
(
He was arrested by the Highway Patrol after he ran into
the rear of the Dr. Brynjulv
Kvamme car, parked at the
scene where the Espelietu were
fatally injured on Highway 44
2M- miles west of Mabel ij a
collision with Sp. 4 Richard Benson. 24, Mabel , injured and hospitalized at Fort Snelling.

Council Organiz es
At Sp ring Grove
SPRING GROVE. Minn. (Sp#cial) — Appointed to village
council committees Monday
night by Mayor Burnell Onsgard
were :

General government — »ntire council;
hospital, Hollli Onsgard and Ralph
Klome; parks and recr.alion, fubllt
utilities, water, electric and sewer, plui
dispensary—Hollis and Burnell Onward;
planning and zoninj—Kiome, Or . Dale
Buxengaard and Robert Hill-nan.
Public "safatv- fire department, traffie.
police and health—Klome and Buxengaard ; public work ), streets, a1!*/' end
trucks—Hlllman and Klome; swlrnmlnj
pool—Hlllmen and Burnell Ontgird. »e*er plant and extensions—Hlllman end
Buxengaard, and men's summer racreatlon program—Hlllman

Onsgard State Bank waa
designated the depository and
Spring Grove Herald , the official paper
Olaf Peterson was appointed
weed inspector Dr. L. A. Knutson was appointed health officer, with Dr . W. G. Rogne and
Dr. Roger Bender serving with
him on the board of health.
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Torrid First Half Enables Redmen to Halt Cobbers 81-70

By GARY EVANS
Daily News Sports Editor
For 20 minutes of intense action Wednesday night, St. Mary ' s was an invincible quintet,
a masterful unit-that combined
brilliant passing with deadlyshooting.
Crackihg Concordia 's man-toman and zone defenses, the

Redmen forged into a 49-30 half- i open in the final 12 minutes of
half No. 1 and preceded to regtime lead.
Only a relaxed second half ister victory No. 9 on the seaallowed the Terrace Heights vis- son and second against a sinitors to make the score respect- gle loss to defending champion
I Augsburg in the MIAC.
able, 81-70 at the gun .
It ended as another brilliant
WITH GUARD Jerry Sanser night for St. Mary's scorers,
blending his hardcourt _ magic Sauser and Pytlewski finding
with Rog Pytlewski's daring de- the range for 20 points and
fense, the Redmen broke it I Mike Maloney finishing just a

step behind at 18, From there
it went to nine for George Valaika and seven each for George
Hoder and sixth-man Jim Buffo.
Allowing Concordia a false
sense of security at the outset,
St. Mary's trailed 16-14 with 13
minutes left. From there the
Redmen datzled the Cobbers
with 13 straight points to turn
it into tin early rout.

SAUSER TIED It on a long
flipper from the outside, Hoder
scored on a hook, Valaika on
a drive, Hoder again on a free
throw and a tip, Sauser on a
drive and Pytlewski on a jumper from the outside.
In that one breathless span
of four minutes and 23 seconds, the game was over.
Another surge with two min-

HARMONY, HOLMEN SEEK ANSWER FRIDAY

utes left saw Pytlewski score
first on a rebound shot, then
on a whirling drive and Maloney
on a stolen ball layup to make
it 43-24. It went to 49-28 seconds
later as Sauser dropped a pair
of free throws and Pytlewski a
drive on a diving steal that
took Jim from a nearly sprawling position at midcourt to a
bucket.
WITH THE CROWD speaking

,

Home Courts-How Much DoJ hey Meats?
By ROLL1E WL SSOW
Daily New* Sport* Writer
Spring Valley at Harmony
and West Salem at Holmen
have been selected as this
week's top prep games involving some 35 high school
Friday area cage attractions.
Both games are somewhat unique in the fact that
both visitors haven 't won
too many games on either
courts in the past few years.
Scanning the situation for
the skirmish scheduled for
Harmonv Friday, we find

the Cardinals own an 8-1
season record, while Spring
Valley is 3-6.
The Wolves of a year ago_
captured the District One
title , but were soundly beaten on the Harmony door
during the regular season.
The same thing has happened for the past few years ,
or so recalls Wolf Coach
Dick Kowles.
"They 're real tough on
their own floor, " bemoans
Kowles, giving a hint of
dissatisfaction with his current season record. "It
seems as though each time

we go there, they wind up
shooting about 98 per cent
from the floor . ''
Although the Cardinals
haven 't been sinking baskets
at a 98-percent clip, Harmony head Tom Meulemans
admits his squad has a
pretty decent percentage.
"With the exception of
that one game (the loss to
Alma) , we've been shooting
pretty fair. In our nine
games we've been averaging 45 percent from the
field. We're averaging 86
points per game in conference and 81 overall, so I

can't complain,
"Individually," M e u 1 emans continues, "Willford
(Jim)) has been hitting at
a 50-percent clip, and three
other starters Erickson
( Mike). Barrett (Bill) and
Johnson ( Ron ) have been
shooting 45 percent.
Not bad for a team that
was supposed to go nowhere when the pre-season
ratings came out.
Kowles, laden with visions
of how his season might
have been if he had had
the services of Hans Jorgensen and Sam Lindsay,

both stars of a year ago
who suffered unfortunate
accidents which required
surgery and sidelined them
for the year, is dissatisfied
but has hopes.
"Sure, I'm dissatisfied, "
he says, "but I have hopes
we will come around. I'd
like it to start Friday night
at Harmony."
Kowles will go with Bob
Olson , C l a y t o n Larson ,
Craig Churchill . Steve McGhie and Harold Hintze or
(Continued on Page 17)
HOME

Providence Has Bright New Star
Again Friars
Are Gaining
Recognition

Lombardi: 'Horn ung to
Sta y With Green Bay '

GREEN BAY. Wis. (AP ) Green Bay Coach Vinee Lombard! is high on Paul Hornung's
"potential" and plans to keep
the high-scoring halfback with
the Packers.
Lombard] emphatically denied Wednesday a report that he
and Hornung had clashed and
the former Notre Dame star
was on the trading block, possibly in a deal with the New York
Giants.
"I don 't know a player in the
National Football League who
has the potential of Hornung,"
Lombardi said. "You don 't give
up something for nothing.
"Now , I' m not Saying that
we're going to sit pat up here. If
we have an opportunity to better ourselves, we will trade. But
I have no plans to trade Hornung, period."
According to a New York report, Lombardi and Hornung
clashed when the halfback reported late for a team meeting
before the Packers met the St.
Louis Cardinals in the Pro Playoff Bowl in Miami. The report
quoted the coach as telling Hor-

nung: "Get in your car and There's absolutely no truth to
that story."
keep going."
"That's a bold-face lie," LomHornung was on the bench
bard i said. "I had no disagreewhen
the Packers opened
ment whatsoever with Hornung.
against the Cardinals. He carried the ball only five times and
his lone pass on the option play
was intercepted , killing Green
Bay 's last chance in a 24-17 loss.
However, Hornung booted a 40yard field goal and added two
conversions.
Hornung was Green Bay's
bonus choice in the NFL draft
|in 1957. He became a star after
Lombardi took over the Pack|ers in 1959, leading the league in
( scoring three straigh t years and
I setting an NFL scoring record
|of 176 points in 1960.
He sat out the 1963 season unjder suspension for betting on
games and returned to the Packers last season at the age of 28.
Although troubled by a pinched
shoulder nerve much of the
campaign , he finished fourth in
scoring with 107 points, although
he cashed just 12 of 38 fi eld goal
attempts. He gained 415 yard s
PAUL HORNI NG
rushing and caught nine passes
He 's Vinnie 's Bov
for another 98 yards.

Colors Dominate NHL,
Montrea l Coach Purple
BY THfc AvSSOC lA'I'KD I'KKS.N
Get out the drawing board
and sharpen your crayons. It' s
coloring time around the National Hockey league.
Montreal
Let ' s start with

Arkansas Is
No. 1 College
Football Team

(An ..adieus l oach Toe Blake
j Color him purple for furious
: after his league-leading Habs
! blew a two goal lead and t i n a l l y
lost to Detroit 5-4 on N'onn Ulm a n ' s goal in the last 20 see
! onri*- Wednesday night .

S w i t c h lo New York < n *icb
Red S u l l i v a n dolor linn
what
else hut red
loi being b r i g h t
enough to take some betweenHanger
i periods advice I r w n
General Manage:* K m i l e Francis II was t h e G M ' s suggestion
thitl led Sully to ^ i \ c l.ou Angot, li ;i full tut JJ in t h e third period
and Ihe rookie responded hy
scoi ing Ihe go ahead goal in
HONOI.Ul.r <AI' i
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Basketball
Scores
M1NNCSOTA COLLhOES
ST MARY S II, Concordia 70
Minnrsota-Dululh »3, St . John - ii
Gustavus Adolphu*. SO , Macaleitn 43
Augsburg 1*1, St . Thomas SI.
WISCONSIN COLLEGES
University of Wisconsin - Mllvy aukra
111 , Loras It
Marqurltc 71, Loyola ot Chlcaui Al
(OT)
Concoydla Hil l •> Elmhuiil II
lllinoi* Wr,*>l«yan IV . Wheaton 71.
COLLEGES
BAST
erovidrnce at , Bolton Collrijr It
Vllldnova 71, St . I ligu, |N V I ir
Trm-ile IS, Delaware 41.
St Bnnavrnlure t5 , Lawrence Tech II
Ho-.ton U. al. New Mampihlrr n
SOUTH
Wake Hjiett 107 . North Caiolln/ .al
North Carolin a State 73. Virginia u,
Loulivlllr IJ, (aSalle U
Writ Vlrjlnln |7, VMI 7t
Georgia Tecti 14. Sewanee 71
MtOWfcST
Marguelte 71 , Loyola (III I »t (OT )
Howling Green 73, Toledo 4t
f-ym W E S T
Bi I'lhain Young tl , Seattle n
Montana ^tttr 44. S.n Diego «}
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This Week's
Basketball
FRIDAY

LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Michigan Tech it Winona state, 7:31
p.m., Memorlil Hall.
Minneapolis De La Sallt at Cotter. I
p.m., St. Star 's jym.
ROOT RIVERCaledonia at Spring Grove .
Peterson at Rushford.
Lewiston at H ouston.
Canton at Mabel .
BIG NINE—
Mankato at Rochester.
Faribault at Albert Lea.
Austin at Red Wing.
Norn-field al Owatonnn
HIAWATHA VALLEYSt. Charles at Zumbrota.
Plainview at Kasson-Mantorville.
Cannon Falls at Lake City.
Kenyon af Stcwartvilft.
MAPLE LEAFSprlng Valley at Harmony.
Chatfield at Wfkotf .
Preston at Lanesboro.
• I-STATESt. Felix at Holy Trinity.
St . Peter at Loretfo .
MISSISSIPPI V A L L E Y —
Arcadia at Durand .
WEST CENTRAI
Gilmanton at Arkansaw .
Pepin at Taylor .
Fairchlld at Aim..
DAIRYLANDCochrane-Fountain City at Blair.
Augusta at Eleva-Strum.
Alma Center at Osseo
Independence at Whitehall.
COULEEWest Salem at Holmen
•
Trempealeau at Melrose
/
Bangor at Mlndoro
'
Gale Ettrick it Onalaska
CENTENNIAL- .
Goodhue at Mazeppa
Elgin at Randolph .
Wabasha at Faribault Oral .
WASIOJAPlne Island at Oodge O-nte.- .
Hayfleld at Wfil Concord .
Clarcmonl ar Wanamingo
Byron at Dovcr-Eyota.

w

JUMPIN" JERRY . . .
Jerry Sauser, smooth-working St. Mary's guard, completely befuddles Concordia 's Jim Lindberg as he
drives past the Cobber
guard to score two points
Wednesday night. Led by
Sauser ' s 20 points and passing genius, the Redmen
stormed to an 81-70 victory,
wrapping up the game in
the first half. (Daily News
Sports photo)

Brodie Top Golfer
Amonq Pro Gridders
HOLLYWOOD. Fla., (AP> Two years on golf's tournament
trail have paid off to the tune of
a new car for San Francisco
4!)er quarterback John Brodie.
Brodie carded a 75 Wednesday for a 54-hole total of 231 to
win the National Football
League Golf Tournament and
the first prize of a 1965 Ford
Mustang.
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By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

Augsburg stands alone atop
the Minnesota Intercollegiate
Conference as the only team
still unbeaten in league play.
But the Auggies had better keep
an ey« on Minnesota - Duluth
and St. Mary 's.
Augstmrg ripped St Thomas :
82-68 W^tinesday night for its
third straight MIAC victory ,
without defeat , and ran its sea- i
son record to 12-1.
UM-D. shocked by Concordia
in its first MIAC game last
month , continued its comeback
by crushing St. John ' s 93-73 and
St. Mary 's kept pace with an
81-70 waltz past Concordia.
Duluth and St. Mary 's are
now 2-1 in the MIAC and loom
as Augsburg 's most serious rivals. UM-D is 7-2 for the season '<
and St. Mary's 9-2. Nobody else
appears close to the Big Three •

"FOLLOW THE
BOUNCING BALL "
AT 12-3 OH RADIO
FOR COMPLETE
BASKETBALL COVERAGE
ALL THRU THE SEASON.

W f c U t i e S D A Y ' S HESUI I i
O ctroi! ). Montreal 4
Toronto 3. Chicago 1
Naw York i. Bolton 'l
TODAY 'S GAMES
Detroit It Boiton

FISHING
CONTEST

Cotter High vs. De La Salle

in the MIAC
In another league game Wednesday. Gustavus Adolphus ( 1-1)
whipped Macalester 80-63.
Dan Anderson 's 30 point*
paced Augsburg past St. Thomas. The Auggies led only 6542
but spurted away in the final
seven minutes.
UM-D also had to rally after ¦
hard first half. The Bulldogs
trailed 43-41 at the half , but outscored St. John 's 9-2 at the outset of the second half and never
trailed again. Bruce Ackland got
22 points for Duluth .
Gustavus rushed in front 39-24
at the half and won easily over
Macalester. Al White topped th«
Gusties with 22.
In a non-conference game .
Bethel of St. Paul lost to River
Falls . Wis.. State 83-76.
No games are scheduled tonicht.
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Auggies Grab
First in MIAC

BASKETBALL!

Mil.
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L O C A L SCHOOLS
Winona Stall at
Iowa.
St John ' s al St

w

J*

Exclusively on KWNO

Ninth-ranied Providence was
the onl y team in the Associated
Press top ten to see action.
Louisville . 9-2 . .scored a 92~>ifl
home-court t r i u m p h over LaSalle. In olher home-court victories, Brigham Young whipped
Seattle 92-72 behind John Fairchild' s 23 points and Marquette
edged Chicago Loyola 71-09 on
Rocke Calvelli's jump shot in
the last second of a five rninue
<-~ overt inic.
S A T I K I) A Y
LOCAL SCHOOLS—
Wake Forest drubbed North
Winona Hiflh at Eau Claire Mriiiorul
St Mary 's al St . Thomas .
Carolina 107-115 and N .C . State
Colter at Flrlbault Brthlrhrm
downed Virginia 7:i-(>7 in two
Academy.
(' oast
Atlantic
Conference
NON CONFEREWCEMason City llowa) at Albert l e* .
West
Virginia took Virgames.
St . Felix st Owafonna Marian.
ginia Military 87-7« in the .South
ern Confe rence
SUNDAY
¦
On.1l.13ku Lullicr at I una W u r d

SI Mary ' s (-trade School won
its sixth game without a I OSK by
dclenling Ihe Central Stars <iV
4!> Wednesday
St Mary s built a :i!i 211 hall
time advantage and then rolled
lo the victory
Bob Kratzke ' **, team leadh the
Scott KeHlher.stone scored ') i\
Winona Mowhunlers Indoor Ar points lor Ihe winners , Steve
cilery league with a i .OK.'i total Nellon i:i and Mike
Conway
to 1 ,0114 f w second-p lace Cary nine Dave ( ' zaplew«ki
got 17
Kratzke Jim Backus has 1 027 and Hob M ussie lfi for Central
¦
and I'erry Modjeski 1 , ()-.':..
Kratzke totaled 541 the tit .si
half and !>4 4 the second coin
pared to Mlii and :> '/!( for Krat/.ke.
MIA
.a:i and M' Y .', tor Hackus and Ml.'»
HtllN(ID»Y'l RISUI II
and .'iW tor Modj\ski
¦oilon IX, II Lault IM.
rt-llMUIplila III , San Fi nil.,6 l«3
Hoy Hacku*? was tlte high man
¦
•tllmtx. nt. D«t*olt ia
Cincinnati I li. N*w Yotk iti
w i t h -.M'l lo 2:i'is for Dick ( urr
TODAY'S OAMKl
and Hon ifuumen and :i.'l!» lor
¦•tlM at Lot Antalai
OafrMf al aattlmora
.Inn Cuinniings
¦
PftlDAY'l S«MII
rhllao.lpWa va. Cincinnati at Day tan
H u e han played in six I MIW I
B«sfo«' .t Van Prancltca.
game.**, under Couch Jes Newly
N.« v»k al SI. Louli

Fratzk e Leading
Archery League

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Lenny Wilkins. Johnny Egan 4
Vinnie Ernst and Ray Flynn:
They were the stars who
brought national recognition in
basketball to Providen ce -College the last six years .
Now Jim Walker , a 6-foot-3
sophomore, is following in the
footsteps and once again the
Friars are in the headlines as
the only" unbeaten major team
in the country •
The charges of Coach Joe
Mullaney made it 10 in a row bywhipping Boston College and
John Austin 89-79 at Newton ,
Mass.. Wednesday night. Walker, whose style is being compared to Providence ' s former
greats, threw in 28 points on
nine field goals and 10 of 11 free
throws.
Bill Blair , a junior , also
chipped in with 28 points for the
Friars , who led by 19 points at
halftime Austin , playing with
an injured wrist , got 29 points
for Boston College. He sat out
the first eight minutes of the
second half .
It was the fifth victory on the
road for the Friars , indicating
they are tough anywhere. Their
other road triump hs came
against Creighton , Iowa , St
Francis of New York and Fairfield. They plav Canisius Saturday at Buffalo ," N.Y .

in superlatives at intermission, the day. "I figured if *•
a glance at the shot chart bore could stay even for the first
out the obvious. A jam of num- fi ve minutes, we could solve
bers under the basket on the things by then. "
paper court showed no misses. THAT'S EXACTLY what h»pViewing the entire halfcourt pened . Finding the Cobber
simile, just a smattering of guards could be pressured, St.
numerals weren't circled. The Mary's hawked the visitors,
Redmen had made good on 22 forcing them into 12 mechanical
of 35 attempts for a .629 per : errors in the first half and
centage.
converting the majority into
The second half brought few- easy buckets.
er shots (24 ) but 13 were made Sauser and Pytlewski were
to leave the team with another at their best. Jerry, the «-l
torrid evening at .593 percent. guard from Chicago , made reBut while the first half had peated trips under the bucket
been a source of joy for Coach and left his tormentors talking
Ken Wiltgen, he wasn't pleased to themselves. There were
with the final six minutes of times he spiraled the ball
the game.
\ through a jam to setup team"This is the first time we've mates and times when he
had any type of letdown this threatened the pass and took
season ," he said. "I suppose it up for two.
it was bound to come, but it
"I don 't know how he does
takes something away from the it, " recalled Wiltgen. "There
first half. We slowed it down were times it was amazing
at the end , but we weren 't how he found the other guyshandling it right—not looking just a quick glance and he
underneath for the good shot. " j had them the ball."
THINGS WERE FINE for the I Now the Redmen prepare for
first 12 minutes, leading by 73- [ a Saturday trip to St. Paul
56 after that time with the I for a bout with St. Thomas. Following that they will be home
pressure off.
Things slowed from there and : for a Monday game with St.
the Cobbers managed to come John 's before exam break.
back to respjgctability.
Concordia (7*1
St . M ary 'i (II)
tp
l« ft pi t»
When it was over, Concordia f* ytlfiki lg» (I2 pi1 10
Ltrior
5 1 1 II
I 1 4 II
Coach Ed Gulsvig had nothing i Valaika 4 l J 9 Sonla
Hoder
3 1 1 7
Oaltn
4 14 1
but praise for St. Mary 's.
Milonoy I 2 1 11 Nick
4 « 4 f
"They shot too well for us , " Savstr M lit Carlton 1 J 1 •»
Bullo
2
J
1
7
Pirtrtott
t
i l
he said . "They were amazing ' Lvdden 0 0 0 C Hanson
* « 1 ?
in the first half. "
Sannat
• • • »
Totals 35 11 1) II Lanay
3 I 8 (
It took the Redmen a brief
Bi-cndirtf • e • ?
Llndbirt
#
I 2 »
period to adjust to the visitors
Knutton } » • t
style.
Holm**
* I • »
"We didn ' t have a scouting
Totali
M
11 1* 7*
report ."' explained Wiltgen , who ST M A R Y ' S
«» M—II
worried over that fact earlier in CONCORDIA
It 41—7»
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HE WAS GREA T FROM THE BEGINNING
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IT'S FUNNY. FOR THE firs t time in history at oar house,
no one rebelled when the dinner gong sounded during the Rose
Bowl game.
The obvious fact is , the game was a mismatch from start
to finish. USC? Yes. Oregon State? No.
The edge w.as off when Pacific Athletic Conference faculty
representatives voted Nov . 28—following University of Southern California 's victory over No. 1-ranked Notre Dame—to send
the Beavers instead of the Trojans.
Now, six days after the historic "flub" the only , things
that linger in your memory are the smoke bomb and the pig
that held up the game.
Mr. Pig should have stayed, the Beavers should have gone.
At. least the young swine entertained the crowd; something
Oregon State failed to do .
But if you feel we're being unkind , let us say it was
enjoyable to sit back and bet , not on who the winner would be,
but what the point spread would be. The Cotton Bowl , Sugar
Bowl and Orajige Bowl games were much tbo exciting for
anyone with a cardiac condition. You actually had to sit on
the edge of your chair through those.
While we aren 't being very kind , listen to what some
West Coast scribes had to say.
Writes Bud Furillo of the Los Angeles Herald-Examiner :
"In Pasadena , where the post-season idea originated,
Tournament of Roses officials were humiliated by a Rose.
Bowl fiasco between Michigan and Oregon State that resulted
in a 34-7 runaway for the Big Ten.
"This mismatch was arranged for Pasadena only after a
lot of hard work . It wasn 't easy. Remember that member
schools of the AAWU needed two votes to select Oregon State
as its 'most representative team. '
"Pity for flood victims of the Northwest can be matched
with sympathy for Oregon State . The football team it fielded
against muscular Michigan in the Rose Bowl was as helpless
as a leaky-tiki on the swollen Willamette River„ „
"The (Michigan-Oregon State ) collision knocked the AAWU
all the way back to the painful earlier years of the Rose Bowl
pact with the Big Ten. The Michigan victory was a brutal thing
to watch. It was the West's.worst defeat since the back-to-back
losses of Oregon State and California in 1957 and '58. "
Melvin Durslag, another Herald-Examiner sports writer ,
^
picks up where Furillo stops :
"By a secret method not yet disclosed , the Rose Bowl
people calculated that 76.6 million watched, listened to and
read about the game. We can 't be concerned with listeners
and readers , but do wipe away a tear for those who had to
watch the damn thing.
"It lasted two hours, 23 minutes. And had it opened on
Broadway, it would have closed after the same time. Dull while
the score was close , it developed into boredom when the
disparity in the points grew .
"For Arnold Palmer, grand marshal of the Rose show ,
seated in the stands, it must have been agony tantamoi^t to
watching Jao-k Nicklaus take two hours, 23 minutes to line up
a putt.
v "After looking at Oregon State , Palmer could suggest only
that it play a Mulligan.
"Actually, the game may have been closer if Oregon State
and USC had played best-ball against the Wolverines. "

•
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NOW TO SOMETHING MORE competitive — the Swaml.
The old boy is pretty proud , hitting 13 of 15 Tuesday and
coming within two seconds of knocking Winona State on the
nose
The totaLs now show 208 of 293 for . 710 without handicaps
and 179 of 293 for .611 with handicaps.
For this weekend:
WINONA STATE over Michigan Tech by 4. "Bob's boys
will be raring to go. "
COTTER over DeLaSalle by 3. "Surprise! That's what the
Ramblers will have for the Islanders. "
Eau Claire Memorial over WINONA HIGH by 5. "The Abes
will be too "big for the Hawks at this stage. "
ST. MARY'S over SI. Thomas by 12 . "The Redmen are
rolling. "
COTTER over Bethlehem Academy by 11. "No trouble
here A
ST. MARY 'S over St. John 's by 13. "Who beats St . Mary 's
at Terrace Heights? "
State College of Iowa ov er WINONA STATE by 11. "It
won 't be a good trip. "
Caledonia over Spring Grove by 1; Peterson over Rushford
by 3; Hous ton over lewiston by 4; Canton
over Mabel by 5; Rochester over Mankato
by 10; Faribault over Albert Lea by 12; Red
Wing over Austin by 9; Owatonna over Northfield by 6; Zumbrota ove r St. Charles by 12;
Plainview o-ver Kasson-Mantorville by 2 ; Lake
City over Cannon Falls by 7; Kenyon over
Stewartville by 11; Harmony over Spring
Valley by 8 . Chatfield over Wykoff by 2;
Lanesboro over Preston by 7; St . Felix over
JU)llilKstone by 14; St. Peter over Caledonia
" 1-oretUr by 6; Durand over Arcadia by ].'!,*
Gilmanton over Arknnsaw by 9; Pepin over
Taylor by I; Alma over Fairehild by II; Blair over CochraneFountain City by II; Klcva-Slrum over Augusta by 15 , Alma
('enter over Osseo by fi; Independence over Whitehall by 4;
West Salem over Holmen by 3; Trempealeau over Melrose by
l.l; Bangor over Mindoro by HI; Onalaska over Gale-Rttrick
by 7; Mason City over Albert Lea hy fi ; St . Felix over Owatonna Marian by 9; Onulaska Luther over Lima Sacred Heart
by i:i ; Wabasha over Faribault Deaf by 5; Elgin over Randolph by 2; Goodhue over Mazeppa hy fi , Pine Islund over
Dodge Center by 5; Hnyficld over West Concord by 8; Wanamingo over Claremont by 1; Byron over Dover Eyota by 4.

Slate Golden Gloves
All-Star Ring Show
An all-star Golden (iloves
boxing card, feiitiiring the
U pper
Midwest
middle
weight champion , is sched uled for the Cotter physical
education building ( formerly
the Catholic Rec ) Jan. IS .
The evening 's first bout
will get under way «l fl
o 'clock.
Headlining Ihe card will
be « bout between St. Paul's
Ken Reynolds , who flashed
through the middleweight
field in the Upper Midwest
Tournament a year ago, and
Winona 's outstanding amateur glover Tom Van Hoof ,
a ron.si.slent winner.
in addition , Jim Mullen ,
Golden Gloves director , ha*
three ot her top St Paul
boxers set to go »nainsl
Winona fighters.

St-cing action from Winona will be Mark Biesanz ,
novice welterwei ght ; Tim
Maloney , novice li ghtweight ,
and Tim Whorton , novice
middleweight.
In addition , Mullen ex
poets to have fighters from
Chatfield , Caledonia , Ho
ehester and possibly La
Cro.sse on the card.
A top attraction may have
Hoehester '* Jim Ihmlmger ,
rated the No 1 amateur
heavyweight in the Jack
Dempsey
talent
contest
while a student at Immaculate Heart of Mary Seminary , in action.
In action Wednesday night
it Rochester , Maloney was
beaten In a split decision by
a Chatfield lightweight and
Biesanz lost to Bob Sullivan
of Rochester.

Monument to Namath: Protected Windows

MOBILE, Ala. (AP) - The
windows of the neighborhood
laundry on Fourth Avenue in
Beaver Falls, Pa., are carefully
guarded by strong steel wire.
The wiring is Beaver Falls '
monument u> Joe Namath, who
spent a good part of his errant
youth smashing the glass panes
with well-aimed footballs but
went on to become the town's
most famous and one of its richest citizens.
Now the townspeople—the
proprietors of the laundry most
of all—look at the wired windows wi th pride, and say:

"Little Joe, he was a card ,
wasn 't he?"
"When Joe was a boy he busted every window in the place,"
recalls Joe 's mother, Mrs. Rose
Sznolnoki , who divorced NAmath's steel-worker father and
remarried several years ago.
"The laxindry people were
very mad and they kept coming

same, " said Mrs. Sznolnoki.
"Everybody knew Joe would
make it good. "
Joe, whose parents are Hungarian , was the youngest of five
children—John , now 33, a
career soldier in Germany;
Robert, 30, a mill hand; Frank,
27, a life insurance salesman,
and Rita, 26, a sister living in
Philadelphia.
"Joe was throwing a football
when he was big enough to
wall , " the mother recalled.
"Bobby and Franklin always
got up football games in the
front yard. Joe was just five
and too little to play, but the
boy s needed a quarterback. So
The contract , which also reJoe was it.
portedly included a $5,O0O-ayear pension for life, staggered "Bobby and Franklin taught
the professional football world. Joe to throw the ball over the
Only Beaver Falls , a bustling telephone wires . They agreed he
little steel community of 30,00fr shouldn't be tackled. Joe got so
30 miles from Pittsburgh , he could throw the ball out of
took the news in stride.
sight and he could hit a stump
"Everything here is just the from 40 yards away. "

around to make us pay damages. Finally , they put up this
steel wiring, and it's still
there. "
Today Joe not only is in a position to pay for all the broken
windows but could buy the laundry and half the town. Star
quarterback of the national
champion Alabama
football
team, he signed a week ago the
largest contract ever offered a
football rookie—$400,000 salary
and bonuses for three years
with the New York Jets of the
American Football League. He
plays his last college game Saturday in the Senior Bowl here.

Namath was outstanding as a
high school athlete , playing
football , basketball and baseball. When be finished high
school , the Baltimore Orioles
tried to sip him to a baseball
contract.
Joe liked football and wanted
to go to college. Scores of big
schools sent scouts to court him.
His first choice was Notre
Dame.
"Joe was flying out so much.
I found myself washing j m d
packing and shooing him out the
door every day, " Mrs. Sznolnoki
said.
Namath failed to get into
Notre Dame and finally chose
Alabama. "I was responsible
for that ," his mother said. '7
made him go to Alabama, and
he never quit thanking me. "
Alabama assistant c o a c h
Howard Schnellenberger, who
coached Joe 's brother Robert at
Kentucky, was responsible for

leader—ever since. "
A knee injurykept Namath on
the sicMinea moat of the 19M
season and a recurrence ia '
practice five days before the
"That wai 1961 when we had i Orange Bowl game made it apour championship unbeaten pear b« would not see action
team and I was kept pretty against Texas.
busy, " Bryant recalled. "But
"He aiked t» play ind whea
the coaching staff kept telling ! the trainer said there was no
me we had a fine prospect in danger I put him in, " Bryant
Namath. "
said.
This was borne out the next j Namath , wearing sneakers to
year when , as a sophomore, Na- dull the pain, proved the outmath completed 76 of 146 passes ! standing player although Alafor 1,192 yards and 12 touch- ¦ bama lost a heartbreaker to
downs. In 1963, he hit 63 of 128 i Texas 21-17.
for 765 yards although he was
"This is not only the greatest
booted off the team before the athlete I have ever coached,
last game of the season for he 's the greatest I have ever
breaking training.
seen. " the Alabama cp ach said.
"I knew Joe wasn 't a bad "He is a big, streng^boy (6-footboy," Bryant said. "I talked to 2, 194 pounds). He is quick as a
him and he admitted he had i cat with lightning hands. He is
broken training. He promised j perfectly coordinated, and has a
never to do it again , and he has j trigger mind. He should be a
been perfect—an inspirational ! great pro. "

closing the deal .
,,
Paul (Bear) Bryant , head
coach of the Crimson Tide , said
he hardly got to see Namath as
a freshman.

Weimerskirch Ties Fourth
With 279 Bowling Game

JIM WEIMERSKIRCH
A Big Bowling Game

HOME

( Continued from Page 16)
Wayne Rendahl.
Meulcmans.^who -goe s by
the theory that "if we get
our 80 shots a game , we 'll
get our 80 points . " will start
either Larry Haugen or
Doug Hulcher in the other
spot , Erickson is the leading scorer with a 23-point
per game average, while
Barrett is producing 21
even.
At Holmen , site of Friday 's battle of the unbeatens
— Holmen and West Salem
— Viking Coach Dean Uhls
is busily preparing for a
stepped-up West Salem offensive attack.
"They 've got some good
boys , " says Uhls of West
Salem . "They ' ve got the
ability and the desire and
will be trying their best to
dump us. "
Here again , it 's the case
of the home court situation.
The Vikings haven 't lost on
their home court in the past
22 ball games. The last
was a one-point loss to Mindoro in the opening game
two years ago
It ' s going to be a pressure game , '' assures Uhls .
"This could mean the conference title , you know! ''
Uhls will counter with his
usual attack , 7-2 Kino Hcndrickson at center , fi-5 Dan
McHufj h and 6-1 Bob Anderson at forwards , and
Ken Olson and Carl Hanson at guards
llciulrickson lias dumped
in 21B points in llolincn 'H
seven wins , a 2tt-point per
game average He has also
grabbed off l.r>8 rebounds.
'"We 'll be looking toward
the sky all ni^hl long. '' .sav.s
West
Salem coach bill
Smillie of Holmen 's height .
"We aren 't the smallest
team around , but against
them we 'll look different. "
The Panthers have balanced scoring to off .set the
usuall y one-sided
Viking
scoring attack of Hendrickson und Mcllugh. "In our
.six games, " suys Smillie ,
"We 've had five different
hi gh scorers
"We ' ve
got
something
planned for them in the way
of defending the big boys , "
continues Smillie , "but no
one will find out until Friday!"
Other top games Friday
find Arcadia at Durand in
the Mississippi Valley, Peterson at Itusliford in the
Hoot River and Fairehild
at Alma in the West Central.
When Queen Kmpt e.ss won the
Gardenia at Garden State it
marked the filly 's sixth stakes
victory of the year She previously won the Fri'uitte , Colleen .
Astoria . National Stallion and
Fashion.

Jim Weimerskirch hit 12
strikes in a row at Westgate
Bowl Wednesday night, but
he didn 't wind up with a
300 game.
He did post a 279 , however , to tie for fourth
place on the listings.
Competing for Baab's in
the Men 's League, Weimerskirch had some trouble his
first game until posting
three consecutive strikes in
the tenth frame.
He then opened his second
game with nine straight before leaving the five pin on
his fi rst ball in the tenth.
He picked it up and followed
T*yith a strike.
That shoved him into a
tie with Lyle Halliday, who
clobbered 279 in the Hal-Rod
City League Oct. 6. The pair
rank behind Gary Baab 's
299, Ray Thrune 's 288 and
Bruce Krines ' 280.
"That's the best game of
my career . " said Weimerskirch, a three-times-a-week
bowler who has been active
in the sport for three years.
"I had a 691 series my first
year. "
Weimerskirch, a student
at Winona Area VocationTechnical School , lined up
a 156 his first game and
finished with 158 to register
a 593 series. He carries a 186
average.
Bill Ward pulled out the
high series on 223-200-187—
610 for O'Laughlin Plumbing. Baab's registered 1. 042
and Ruppert's Grocery 2,927 .
Dan Kuhlman , who rolls
for Sportsman 's Tap in the
Hal-Rod Retail League, also
came up with a top game ,
but one that ranks short of
the top ten. He pushed over
254 while Al Smith of Behrens was registering 606.
Bub's took game honors
with 1 ,034 and BTF came up
with 2 ,1192.
In the Commercial League
at Hal-Rod , Ervin Praxel
splattered 603 and Harold

Centerville
'Spiel Opens

CENTERVILLE , Wis - The
annual Centerville Curling Club
Men 's lionsp iel starts tonight
with action at Centerville and
Galesville rinks.
A total of 42 teams are entered , making it one of (lie
largest bonspiels held at the
club .
Five teams are entered from
Mapleton , Minn , one from
Portage , Madison and Eau
Claire , three from La Crosse
and II! from Gah\sville.
'Die Dint Johnson Rink of
Galesville is defending champion.
The meet wil l ran through
Sunday with continuous curling
Saturday , two draws tonig ht unci
three Friday.
A banquet , prepared and
served by the club's women
curlers , will tic held Saturday
night nt the Town Hall
II S. Open champion Km
Venturi will foe pointing for H IP
Los Angeles Open He won the
event in 1959 but last .lanu«r*y
be missed the cut for the final
IS hole round

SKATES
NEW AKO USED
^

Compl.lt Stock For

Men — Women
Children
-WE TRADB—

Out-Dor Store
1*) E 3rd St.

Skroch's 229 paced Springer Signs to 983—2,810. Ken
Tepe also registered 229 for
Winona 'Rug Cleaning.
The top women's score
came from the Sunsetters
league at Westgate where
Pat Ellinghuysen w a s
smashing 523 for Merf's.
ASCO . Inc., blazed 890-2,€38 behind Helen Selke's
211—520. Donna Baab picked up 513 and Betty Schultz
510.
In the Westgate Mixers
circuit , Rita Tropple ripped
208—509 to lead Deluxe
Beauty Shop to 903—2, 580.
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A GREAT PAIR . . . Coach Paul Bryant
and Tide quarterback Joe Namath who reportedly signed with New York Jets for $400,-

000, discuss plans at a practice session shortly before the Orange Bowl. (AP Photofax )
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HHjj ^^B^^^^m^Valiant
100 2-dr. sedan
^^^^PUf^

The full price is low.
The down payment is low.
The monthly payment is low.
The day-to-day costs,
like gas and oil, are low.
See. Valiant really is the
compact that hasn't forgotten
why you buy a compact.
Have you?
Valiant's also the lowest-priced car made in America with
this 5-year/50 ,000-mlle engine and drive train warranty:
(hi,ilt* Cni-io-ilion (onlldently •vinuli ill .1 tha fellowln i vi 1»l pa,ta al Hi
)%* > <•' ** to , 5 yea,i or 30. 000 milai , whichever coma* flrat , during whirl -- lima my IUI I**
put*, that piuva deted ivi in malarial and irorlMnanihle will ka replaced ar
ii-pe.iert al a Chryiler Motor i Coipontion 4iithcill.il Dealt, * i pla <a of buelr-eti without
(In,-fa to, inch parti or labor* an|ina bloi k, »i»»il and Internil part) .
Inliki nitnllold . wmtai pump, tianimlnlon raaa and Inttrnal parta (e»ceptln|
manual rluir h) . turqua c onverter , drive ihilt . universal lolntt . r-arar aula
and dilttri - ntial and rat** wlire l bearlnga. Required malntenrticei Tha tollowin(
mau-lfnariia itrvu *i a i t <a<*uiied under the wa rranty - (hanie engine ell eve*y
1 monthi or 4 ,00(1 mllei , whichever cornel lint , replace oil Hilar* every ie,ond
oil han|t . (lean (aibui aloi eir filter eveiy 6 monthi and replace It every
> y r i c and r v f i y k ininithi lurimh ev idime ot this lequlnrj eervice lo a Ch iyil er
Molrai l' r>i|ii)iatinn Authorised Dealei and raqueit him lo rectif y receipt ot
in, h tvidaiu e and yom ,ai i nnlea*- .r* Simple ninufh for audi Important prole , loll.
A
• I' I i a ba-r- d on Manilla , . liner i S*i||eited «eti(l Price for Idweot erlc. ad
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Nystrom Motors, Inc.

Currie Motor Co.

164 W. 2nd St.

Whit.wol.r Slr..t

Winona , Minn.

Si

Chorl.i, Minn.

School Bond
Limit Climbs
At St. Charles
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Teach ers Salary
Meeting Slated

Committee
Assignments
Completed

T=NNIS THE MENACE
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January Rally
Carries Stock
Prices Higher

Committee assignments for
A meeting with representa- Association and the Winon a 1965 were announced by ChairNEW YORK (AP) - A Janutives of Winon a 's public school Federation of Teachers had man Leo R. Borkowski, Goodary rally carried the stock marteachers on salary issues for drafted a proposed salary sched- view , at this morning's session
ket higher again early this aftthe 1965-66 contract year was ule for the next contract year. of the Winona County Board of
ST. CHARLES , Minn. — If
ernoon , pointing it towaTd a
scheduled Wednesday by the
Commissioners
annual
meeting.
't
disBOARD
MEMBERS
didn
Vowels Common School District
third daily advance in a row.
Board of Education for next ¦
cuss the salary question WednesIn addition , the board acceptThe price uptrend wasn't as
Wednesday night.
2590 votes Jan. 20 to dissolve
strong as in the two preceding
The meeting was called after day but agreed to consider the ed assignments of securities
and join St. Charles Indepenfor
from .banks in which county
sessions. However , trading was
Superintendent of Schools A. L. request when it comes up
, f u n d s are
dent District 858. the bonding
Nelson told directors that a f o r m a l pre- .
brisker.
¦ kept,
-. i
ap- T~Z
7
power of the district would
The spark still seemed to
joint salary committee repre- sentation next
proved county LiOUPTy
senting the Winona Education Monday night OCnOOl
come chiefly from President
reach $1,283,500, according to
and then meet
i n v e ntories
¦>» "
Johnson's blueprint for inBttr
discussion at the meeting of the Sehlih
with the teachU **
Mankalo B«r
and
assignB
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creased, more widely shared
.
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ers later in the
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school board here Monday
rnents to the [ POdia
prosperity. Brokers talked of
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night.
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(Continued from Page 1)
! amine the proposal in detail .
Sunbeam SwaaH
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and
several
specific areas, and
This figure would be within
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The request is understood to
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$1,500 of the estimated cost of
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include
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Two More Dead
In Minnesota
Auto Mishaps

Train Plows
Into 3 Cars

Child Suffocates
In Tool Chest
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{ ORDINANCE PREPARED

County Planning
Gets Informal OK

Hiring of a professional pbui
ner to imp lement county zoning
and planning was informally approved by the Winona County
Hoard of Commissioners Wed
tiesday
Commissioners told (ion Ion
M. Kay, count y highwa y engi
neer
and
chairman o i l * .
,

the 611m l y! Lounry
planning

and

Km this reason , I hey Raid ,
, (hey were not recommending
i atioption tif the interim ordinance now
Cost of county p lanning and
zoning would be underwritten
by federal funds (two-thirds )
and count y money (the remaining third ) . Jn Winon» Count y,
J however , all townshi ps but
; Homer and Whitewater have
contributed $25 apiec e lo hel p
¦
defray the zoning group ' s ex
|K-nse.s

zoning c o m
Ro^n-I
DOd
mil tee , to in'a
lerview plan
nets The zoning group I hen is
KE( Al SE NO fund has been
lo recommend hiring of a plan established
to contain
this
ner
money, no one has authority to

THE I I O A K O S 1 rtiisriisii* - was
reached when Kay and S A
Suwyer , county attorney and ex
officio member of (he zoning
group, lold Ihe board I hoi t h r u
committee has prepared an :n
tenm zoning ordinance.

Kay and Sawyer wen t on to
soy, however , that I hen* group
felt a planner should be h ired
as soon as possible
It would
he best , I hey said , if Ihe p lanner wei «> lured in time to re
view Ihe interim ordinance .
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No
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.1 r i o i t h i - m -.pr irm y,hr-M . .
* nnrlhern *.prinrj whrat
1 hard winter wheat
J hard winter wheat . .
:t h a r d w i n t r r wtient . . .
A hard w i n t e r '.vhrat
.
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...
7 rya

1^1
t ^v
1 -)9
11/
. 1 *, I
I 4?
I 1','
1. 10

GRAIN
MINNMAPOI.IS (AIM Wheat
nrcipts Wed 94; year ;i^o 1)6;
trading basis unchanged to I
lower prices ¦' t to 14 lower ;
ensh spring wheat basis , No I
dark northern 11 to 17 protein
I 76 1 fl'.'; spring wtic;it one cent
premium each 111 over 58-11 lbs;
spring wheat one cent discount
each 4 II) under 511 Ihs .
No I hard Montana winter
1. 67 I 76.
Minn - S 1) No I hard winter
1.68-1 74
No 1 hard amber durum ,
choice 1 7.1 1 75 ; discounts , urn
her 3-5; il'irum 7 10
Corn No 2 yellow 1 .194 1.194.
Outs No 2 white 614-69;, No 3
white 59-66 ; No 2 heavy whitfl
(ill-704, No 3 lienvy white 6<i
684.
Hurley, cars fit) ; > ear n^n
r>5; Ko'xl lo choice 1 02"-1. 34; low
to Intermediate I 01 1 28; feed
94 1 Ml
Hye No 2 1.204-1 244.
Flux No 1 3.111 .
Soybeans No I \cllow 2 70.

disburse il . Kor this reason ,
the following steps will be
taken :
At the next meeting of the
zoning committee , the group
will
formally
transfer
this
money to the county Then , at
1 the following board meeting, the
money will he accepted and a
fund established for il
In (his way. the county audi
.I nn Carroll , R senior Hiuu d
loi woul d be able to write
checks disbursing this township- from Atliintii , is Notre Dume 'B
(oolliflll captain tins fall.
donated money.
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tf45.
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Hint
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of
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t V f c V at 11 V) o' c |o< k A A A , before this
C o u r t in Ihe prohate Com t room In (tie
( oo r t tiou^e In Winona, Mlnneiota, and
lhal n o t l < « hereof he given by p-ubllra
lion nf thK order in the Wlnon e Dally
N e w s nnd by mailed notice as pfovided
liy law
HalKl lanuat y * T* (M
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( N W 1 -.)
of
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of
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Ihence W r s f to point of beginning.
A l l of the above t>elni> l 0 ( « t » < 1 In T o w n
^
shi p MR N o r t h , R a n y e ?, W e s t of ttfe
f ittfi P r i n t ioal Meritilan
N O T I C F . t S ( U R 1 HF R O I V 1 N that the
o b j e c t of salil ai tion i-t
to r fpf r r m f n e
the i l m r m
of defenrlarils , or
each of
them, to an e s t a t e or I n t e r e s t In the
¦
bove dpin ibed l^nd. or a Men thereon ,
advene
to
pla ml if fi,
and determining
the rluhM of the parties re*-> p* c t l v e l y .
Dated . Dei ember 29 , 19M
f l P I H M F W A t J I > M i M A M OM
My;
H K. H r e b m e r
A t t o r n e y s for I'la Int If fi
UJ Main Stieel
Winona, Minnesota
(First

Puh

T h u r s d a y , Der

It,

} 964 )

S t a t e of iV.lnneiota
) ss.
C ounty of Winona
j in f' mhate C o u r t
No . 1S. VA4
In Re tit el* ot
¦
Isle Kartten, Dectdenf
Order for Hearing on P t f l f t o n for Admtn
f
t) I I B F R A
ittiatlon
i lm it Ing Time to file Clelmi
and for Hearing Thereon.
P r o b a t a Judge.
t-divln K nr slen having tiled Imrun a
( P i o b a l e foii' l Seal)
petition for uenrral admlniilt atlon staling
Ualdhei g A. Torgerion ,
that laid dncedent died
Intestate
and
A t t o r n e y s tor Pelltionei .
praying thai I dwln K a i - .|en be appoint
ed adrnlnlstr alor ,
( 1 M fob
Dale , Weil , Jan i, 1»AM
I I IS ( ) K I)f Ht- D, t h a t
the heanng
NOT K B OP PUBLIC H B A R I N O
thereof
be tied on .lanuaty i f \ U , IV A V
Mtllt I
IS H f M t h Y given th«l the
' r lui k A M , before thl» < uuit
af
10
4S
o
( iiy
< ouncll of
the Clly
of Winona,
Minnesota , will meet on the Ittti day In the prohati < our) t oorti In the (our t
houie in Winona , Mlnne-.dlaj t h a t
the
of
Jartuary
)9M , at / 30 o 'clock P M
In the C i t y ( dumber in the City Hall time w i l h l n which creditor* of said cle
cedent may file their ilaime be limited
lot aled
on
Ihe
Southwest
tor ner
of
I oui lh and I a f a y e l t e S t r e e t s ,
for
the fo fou r monttis (mm lhar date hereof ,
l»urpo\e of ctnntderlng and actlnfl upon atul t h a t the dalms \o fi|e»d be heard nn
the
the
racoriunendatlon
o^
Wlnonn May Mh,
IVAV
at
in ifl o'cloi k A M .
( ommliilnn that
f'lonnln o
tde
fonlno hetore Ihls ( o u i t In Ihe probata r m x t
; t/ n $ i f ) < *t t o n
at
laU
II.
If ,
?0 room in the court house in Winona. fMn
mi*ti
in
UUx k
il,
Hamilton i Addition
to naiota. and thai notice h e re o f hn g lveri
Iht ( Hy of Winona be changed from by
publU flllon of this orrter In the W l
I ( lew
M i
(i i-Qht
Manufacturing )
tn
none Dally News and hy mailed notice
( leu R 3 (Res.denllal) .
(irovlrfed by law
«•
A t the time end place above dealg
Ottecj f>«c ember j v t h . ua^
nated an opportunity will ba given to
M A R C t A f -fI T Mc < " M I : A[1Y,
ail pn »on» interested to be heaid fo>
f' rnbele C l e r k .
and au»ln*t th« said
inning re riani
(Pr nt-rtl* ( oui > S r « | )
In a i i r " >
.nn.
f*
S
John
'
t iated af Winona, Minnesota, J a n u a r y
A l f o / n e y frti r ' t U l U M t f ,
4, \Ui .
lltlid Mrtet ,
W i W.
Jofi n W ( arlar
Winona. Minnesota
C i t y Recorder

Want Ads
Start Here

Halp Want-ad—Mala

FULL OR PART TIMS, SMteur w-aek,
permanent
potttlon,
pay
sxcellent,
must hive car, collage student acceptable. Tal. 7717.
GROWINO MANUFACTURIR raqulres
additional txparlancad weWere and.
machanlct. Do not apply unless quailfled. Write E-n Dally News.

¦LINO ADS 1/NCALLtO FOR-

1-43, 44, U, 71, 72, 74, 74, 77. 78, 79,
10. tt.
N OTICI
TM« MW»Mp«r will b* rMpcnilbl?
for only on* Incorrect lniirtlo« ol
fny elMsltlW ¦dvtrtltemint
publlshod In th« Want Ad section. Check
your id *n<3 call 3321 It e correction mult be made.

In Mamoriam
IN MEMORY ot our mother end grandmother Maroeret Rupprecht, who passed away 7 yean ago Jan . 7.
You could not say goodbye to us,
You could not clasp our hand,
But God has taken one we loved,
Oft to hit realms so grand.
Mr. end Mrs. George Pruke ¦
! family.

Partonals

7

WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price renge;
adjustable walkers. For rent or tale.
First two months rental credited toward s purchase price. Crutches, wood
or adluitable aluminum. TED MAIER
DRUGS.
WE KNOW wt ere a little lite with
this grietlng but It's no less sincere.
A Very Happy, Healthful and Prosperout New Year to you all! Wa thank
you for your patronage and friendship
In 'M and hope we have made your
year a little brighter. Ray Meyer,
Innkeeper, WILLIAMS HOTEL.
FOR BETTER cleaning, to keep color s
gleaming, use
Blue
Lustre carpet
cleaner. Rent electric shampooer , Jl.
R. D. Cone Co.
WE repair pockets to hold your gold
and warm your hands when they get
COW. W. Bellinger , Tailor, M'i W. 3rd.
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRINKER? Man or women your drinking creates
numerous problems. If you need and
want help, contact Alcoholics Annonymoui, Pioneer Group c/o General De
livery, Winona, Minn.
POOD AT ITS SUNDAY BESTI
RUTH'S RESTAURANT
!!e E. 3rd.
(Downtown Winona)
TRUSSES-ABDOMINAL BELTS
SACROILIAC SUPPORTS

GOLTZ PHARMACY

174 E. 3rd

Tel. !M?

Busints* Servicei

14

LIKE RUBBING a magic lamp or having
a magic carpetl Thai' s Ihe dllference in
the appearance of your floor coverings
after our experts have cleaned and revltallied them. Removal of deep down
grit. Impossible to get at with do-lt-yourself cleaning, restores colors, leaves pile
•ott and lofty. WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, 116 W. 3rd.

Furnitura Rapairt

18

PURNITURE REFINISHING and minor
repairing. Reasonable prices, pick up
and delivery. Fret, estimates , Tel . 9649
noons and ivehlngs. Robert Graves.

Plumbing, Roofing

21

ELECTRIC ROTO ROOTER
For clogged tewert and drains
Tel| ?50* or 6JM
1 year guarantee

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI
Jerry 's

(27 E. eth

Plumb i ng

Tel. 9314

A FRESH new lookSn the laundry. Moldad-stona SarvASink. stain-proof laundry
alnk, sanitary, easy to keep clean.
Mounts on the wall, eliminating ugly
legs

Frank O'Laughlin

PLUMBING 4 HEATING
M7 E. 3rd
Tel. J7B3
WE CARRY a complete line of plumbing materials tor the man who wants
1 or 100.

SANITARY

PLUMBING & HEATING
161 E. 3rd St.
Tel. 2737

Hald Wantad— Famala

27 Wanted—Livestock

26

MAN WANTED on tfalry and beet farm,
modern apt., partly or all furnished,
good wages. Replies confidential, write
E-71 Dally News.
CHBP WANTED-eteady -employment,
top wages. Wason's Supper Club, Galesvilla, Wis.
.

WOO,PER WEEK, 2 hours per day, new
Cadillac furnished . . . we don't promise all this but a good man who Is willing to put torth 45 honest hours can
make to S2O0 per weak and we will
guarantee 1100 t. start. Interviews held
Thurs., Jan. 7, Winona Hotel, 7 to »
p.m. Ask for Mr. Olson.

COUNTERMAN
To handle stocking and sale
of parts for an established
farm equipment dealer in
the Winona area. Prefer
young married man with
some sales experience and
farm background. Must be
familiar with farm machinery. Apply by letter giving
resume of personal background and all past experience. This opening is a
permanent position at good
pay for the right man. Write
E-77 Daily News .
Halp—Mala or Famala

28

48

tarn the new 15 lb model XLIt
HOMELITE CHAIN S.AWS
AUTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind & Johnson
Tal. 345*

y
Triple-Triple
Mastitis Ointment

Hay, Grain, Feed

SO

STRAW FOR SALE - JOO balea, Harold
Ferguson, Lewiston, Minn., (J miles W.
of Wyattvllle).
CORN SILAGE by tha ton, delivered,
very high In protein, good feed. For
Information call Witoka 22J8.
EAR CORN, good quality, will sell by
crib or lb.; also stanchions; stalls;
drinking cups. Wayne Dlekragtr, 1
mile E. of Rldgeway.
HAY, 19&4 crop, 1st or 2nd; also 20
acres ot sweet corn silage In stack.
Richard
Lettner, Trempaileau, Wis.
Tel. Centerville S3»-34W.
ALFALFA AND CLOVER — 4.0OO bales.
John Lambert, Rt. 1, Trempealeau,
Wis. Tel, Centarvll.le U9-35J5.

CHOPPED CORN and pea silage mixed,
high teed value and easy fo handle.
Tel. Altura 7521.

CHILDCARE In my home by the hour,
day or week. Also sewing, mending
and Ironing. Tel. 8-M53.
¦*_

Bminast Opportunities

37

WE NO NAH Concession trailers, fully
glass enclosed, order 1963 models now,
rnenutactured by Food s. Popcorn
Supply Co., Winona.
BULK MILK ROUTE
E-76 Dally News.

lor

sale,

Wrlto

DISTRIBUTOR SOUTHERN Minn , all
new nationally advertised product, high
potential and permanent repeat business, must have 12.500 to handle. Investment secured by stock and equipment, could be operated part time to
start. For Information write E-79 Dally
News.
LUMBER YARD for sale In La Crescent,
with lots of space. Drlve-ln restaurant
for sal* In Winona. Also good selection
ot other restaurants and businesses.
CORNFORTH REALTY
La Crescent, Minn.
Tel. 895-210*

Monay to Loan

40

Real Estate - Loans
Life Insurance
FRANK WEST AGENCY

175 Lafayette St .
Tel. 5240
(Next to Telephone Office)

LOANS ui
e?

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO-FURNITUR1
170 E. 3rd
Tel. 2915
Hra. ? a.in. to 5 p.m.. Sat. » a.m. to noon

Quick Money . . .
on eny article ot value . . .
NEUMANN'S BARGAIN STORE

111 E. 2nd St.

Tel. 21J3

HAY FOR SALE - Will deliver. D. L.
Wright, St. Charles. Minn , Tel. 933439«.
STRAW AND CORN, will deliver; also
14 fl. truck platform, jtock rack and
grain box. Good condlllon . Lawrence
Rebhahn, Rt. 2, Arcadia, Wis. (Dodge)

Articles for Sale

57

43

HOMEDALE Polled Shorthorns, bulls and
females, targe type; cattle, all agos;
3 horned bulls. Kaehlcr Bros., St.
Charles. Minn.
SORREL GELDING, 4 years old, weight
1350 las.; Holstein bull call, 1 monlht
old. Roland Weldere, Arcadia, Wis.

PUREBRED AN GC S bulls, II months
old, 1250 eech . Marlyn Burt, Utica ,
Minn .
R E L I A B L E BABYSITTER lo live In, 5
days a week. Tel. 9578 alte r 4 30.
PUREBRED SPOTTED
Poland China
boar, 325 lbs., sired large litters. James
FARM W I V E S
Grovel. Fountain Clly. Tel. 86E7-3B85.
Make Avon available In your
community.
QUALITY FUEDER PIGS. 100, approxiExcellent rflrnlnas I.JSSible .
mately 75 lbs., $13 each. 23 dunllty
Wrlle Helen Scott, Unx 764, Rochester.
Hereford calves, approximately 450 lbs .,
20c per Ib. Wayne II. Johnson, Mnbcl,
Part time, plensant, easy work for
Minn. (Hwy. 43, 7> a miles N. ot Mabel.)
persons 50 or over. Car necessary,
but not experience . Show Tupperware,
PUREHRtD Y O R K S H I R E boars. James
Henry, St. Charles, Minn. Tel . 932
top line nt -plasllc: housewares, at
3224 .
home parties. You set the hours. Fun,
protltflbl-e . For Intei view in privacy of
R E G I S T E R E D HORNED Hereford bulls,
2 yaers old and younger. Hnrland
your own home , call your nearest
Gnbrlckion, Rt. 1, Holmen, Wis. Tel.
distributor:
LA *J47».
M «, M SAl t:S
103 S Wrtbash , St Paul
IIOLSrEfN BULLS-.our.brml, agai t to
lei. 22/ 2668
13 months, from high record end classified dams. Harry Marks. Mondovi,
RAINOOW SAl F.S
Wis., (Gllmanton).
3306 liloomlnulon Avn , Mpll .
Tel. PA 1 2411
"UREBRBD Duroc Doers, also Landrace
boars. CIMtorgUXotf, Lanesboro, Minn.,
NEW Y E A R
NEW C A R E E R
< fl lol Moundi
JOIN AVON In the exciting business ol
¦elllnfl cosmetics Gorvl Income . No ex
PUREBRED Spotted Poland China boar,
perlente necessnry
We Tr rt In W r i t e
serviceable
ege.
Leoneid
Dlllrlch,
Helen S.oll, Hox It, *. Rochester, Minn ,
Alma, Wis.

Terramycin

STEREO

BEAUTIFUL MUSIC by- a Motorola
stereo hill. We have the finest selection and largest supply of sets In tha
Winona area. Come In or call W INONA
FIRE a. POWER CO., 54 E. 2nd. Tel.
v
5065. (Across from the new parking
lot.)

DA ILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS
May Be Paid At
TED MAIER DRUGS
Two Quaker
Spac e Heaters
One 3-room , one 5-room size .
Balance of our inventory at
discounts up to 45Ct . All
equipment included.
Doerer 's

K)7» W. 5th

REEVKS

NAMEI'LATES

Colors: Black , dark green ,
dark blue and maroon. They
glow when light is shone on
them .

Animal Formula
For Mastitis

Free Flashlig ht
with carton of 12

Cont act

$1 f)i. Naylor s lent Dilators , 7Vr

TED MAIER DRUGS
Animal Health Center

44

DEKAL B 20 weeh old pullets , fully vac
clnatad, light controlled , raised on slat
floor* Available year around. SPL.lli
CHICK H A f f l l E Ry , Rulllnoitone. Minn
Tel. 848*2:111 .

49K.

Carl

Kniegel

Room 3

Sugar I/iaf Motel

FORC—1*51 Felrlene *<»oor HAD, V*
eijtometic, new tire*, lnttt>mr-4DMrW
excellent, redio, fleet***. Ttl. MMlt
Ext. 567 .

Good Things to Eat

65

APPLES — Cortlands, Mcintosh, Prairie
Spy, Haralsons. Priced right. Get them
at F. A. Krause Co., "Breezy Acres",
S. on Hwy. 14-41.

We Service and Stock
Needles for All
-RECORD PLAYERS
Hardt 's Music Store
111 E. 3rd St.

Your Dally New a Classified Ad does the talking—readiri do ttie buy ing. Call 3321.

99 Motorcycles, Bicycles

Houses for Sale

CENTRALLY LOCATED - 7 rooms, TV*
baths, recently
redecorated. $10,500.
Tal. 1-2130.

MODERN ZIG-ZAG portable, excellent
condition. WINONA SEWING CO., i5]
Huff St. Tel. 9348.

IF YOU WANT to buy, sell or trade
be sure to see Shank. HOMEMAKER'S
EXCHANGE, 553 E. Jrd.

Sptcialt at tha Stera

74

21" 1H5 Console TV tats,

II69.9J. No trade needed.
1 Only Phllco Stereo Console,
JIS9.M. floor model
See our selection ot portable rv
Sets and Phonographs

TAKE MONTHS TO PAY
NO MONEY DOWN

FIRESTONE STORE
100 W, Jrd

Stovas, Furnaces, Parte

75

WOO D AND COAL furnace, complete
with fan, In good condition. Werner
Engel, Fountain City, Wis.
FAMOUS ALADDIN blua flame kerosene
heaters. No smoke, no smell, burns 25
hours on 1 gallon. Also ranges, gas or
oil heaters. Service and parts. RANGE
OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. Sth St. Tel.
7479 . Adolph Michalowskl.

Typewriter*

77

sman & Sons

fRPORATED

Tel. 5847

86

FURNISHED ROOM for working girl, on
bus line. 415 E. Howard. Tel. 5997 .
CENTER ST. 318 - 2 furnished rooms
for working girls or school or college
girls. Tel. i462.

Apartments, Flats

90

THREE-ROOM apt., heat and hot waiter
furnished. 1005 W. 5th . Tel. 8-2026.

B0B
|

INTERNATIONAL—194B
Vi-ton pickup,
4-speed «nd overloads. 615 E. Sth.

, <L XL

*\S>^

I C £. *«I ^

CHEVROLET-1952 «,i-fon, 4-speed, radio,
heater, signal lights. Good one. 1200.
Will trade for livestock. Joa Humleld,
La Crescent. Tel. 895-2449.

January Specials
A. Three-bedroom brick,

114,900

C. New ttiree-b-edroom, contemporary oood,
outlying location

S18.50O

D. Three-bedroom, fireplace,
family room, In Wlncrest

S16,900

TRUCK HOISTS INSTALLED AT
BERG'S
Tel . 4933
3950 W. 4th , Gdvw .

Used Cars '

F. Downtown duplex , low down
payment
S8.50O

K. Story and a half, three bedrooms, oil heat and garage,
Goodview
...
J10. 900
AFTER HOURS C A LL:

W. L. (Wlb) Helzcr B-2181
Leo Koll 4581
Laura Flsk 21 If

Bob Selover 7827

'^

n\

a* \ \J

h C. ^. v*
1 ^

Tel . 2549
120 Center St. |

1959 bTDSMOiSE
Dynamic 88
4-door sedan. Low mileage.
Excellent condition. Sealed
bids accepted until 8 p.m.,
Fri., Jan . 8. Right is reserved to reject any and
all bids .
Inquire
Merchants fclat'l. Bank
of Winona "'
Trust Dept.

¦
'

-fr

75 W. 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
Open Friday Evenings

RESIDENCE PHONES:
E. J. Harterl . . . 3*573
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
Jerry Berlhe . . . 8 2377
Philip A. Baumiinn . . . 95^50

1964

4

2549

FOUR-BEDROOM modern home , in r*
cellent condition, e»!l ccntr.il lor.ition. j
Possession J an. 15. Tel . 7/VO alio, 5

Apartnientt, Furnithed

91

FOURTH E. 170V- -3 rooms with bath
and kitchenette, nuwly rarpetcd and
completely furnished. Heated, hot soil
-water, air conditioned. $100 month .
Tel. 3762 lor appointment.
TWO ROOMS and bath for winter months,
•woman preferred. Inquire tn Wllsnii.

Business Places for Rent 92
PRIME DOWNTOWN LOCATION
tall and ofllce ipacfi. Available

Stirneman-Selover Co .

Ra
now

52!*. C, 3rd
Tel . M64 or 2349

Houses for Rant

95

SEVEN-ROOM modern house, oil heat,
available I eb . 1. Inquire Flmer I Aflwio.
Stockton, Minn . lr|. l ewiston 2H2P
NEW IWO IlEnilOOM
lei. 2290 or S7M .

home

for

Wanted to Rent

rent.

Hit vet >
(Winona 's Only Reni E*
PO. Bex 341
Tel . 6388 e rj 7093

Lincoln Agency, Inc.
Real Estate—Insurance
We need 2 , 3, and 4 bedroom homes to suti.sfy the
present demand.
H K M K M B K H : WK Bin . . .
SKI , I , . . OU T K A D K . . .
THY US
AFTER HOI .'US
Pat Heise . . . 570!*<
Gordon Welsliorn .

Rl. r i K I . O f Otfl'l f wish to tctif , ion*e
time within next J or 4 nioiilh-i, 2
hed r oiim lower heated apt , wi th uar
t l R t WOOD hy the stick or hy the load .
flue (rnlral location Petinanrol ifsl
Tel / I I 4 . Wcitunlu Oardeiu, We» ,)ua!e
Ctf.lfCf .
rtents. Wrlle fc 75 Dally Mews .

By Ed Dodd

. -1H84

LINCOLN
AGENCY

U N I- I I R N I S H I r> I ", or J hedioom apt
wnnotd. '' e-r.onnlile rent . l e i . ;v;i .

Coal, Wood, Ofh.r Fu.l 63

I

"HANK" JEZEW SKI \
,lnt«

96

WANT!. I) 2 or .1 limitnom uiilutnlsliad
Apt Movo I rli. I tit lalrr Wt lln E 12
Dally News.

102

WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH PR l C L S
FOR YOUR C I 1 Y P R O P E R T Y

f
A c c essories, T i r e s , Part s 104

¦

Corvair Monza
?.door. 110 h.p. f n g i n e , radii* , heater , low mileage ,
.'- . ill has new car w a r r a n t y ,
save hundreds anil hundreds of dollars!

^n j

\ m .,^/"rr
105 Johnson

Tel . 2::%
Open F r i d a y Night U n t i l «) *( X)

ONL:
OWNER
LOW
MILEAGE
LOCAL
CARS
'l\t Alci'cun / ' arklane 4

(Icior
T.4 Kurd ( i a l a x i f M)
hardtop
'(i:i Kurd ( i a l a x i e MH )
ronvertjlih*
'IVI Kurd ( ' ustoiii
Tudor
An v r > * I . * ( H i t

$:r.'!l.r>
$2(i!i5i
$'.'.4'.i!i
$l.' i!l .i

I' t U e *

GREAT BUYS ON:

Comet -Fail lane
Open l'Yiday I-iccimi^ .s
.mil Sat unlay p in

40 Years in Winnna
1 .iticiiln-Meivin v-Falcon

Old "Wagon Works " Hldjj .

Sat, Jafrr9
10 a.m.

Sun. Jan. 10

11 a.m.
( InspectrSff-Friday, Jan. 8,_t 4 p.m. to 9:30 p.m.)
We again offer you choice
items from several midwest
estates ( for sale by order
of executors and trustees )
all moved for convenience to

GALESVILLE UNIT
STEP CO.

3 miles south of Galesville ,
Wis., on Hwys . 35 and 53
or 20 miles north of La
Crosse , Wis.
Heated Building.
Seats provided.
Lunch by Coulee Catering,
La Crosse , Wis.
Auctioneer : Col. Quick

Tel e p hone Yum
to TI IP W i n o n a

Waul
Daily

all fights reserved
WINONA , MINN .

For fun and profit play AUTOQUI Z. Over 2. 200 makes
of cars were once made in the U.S. The scrambled
letters below will spell out the name ol one of these old
time autos . Read the paragraph of chics and rearrange
the letters below to name the mystery car .

LWALXME

In 1914 fl four cy linder model of this renowned oar
sold for $695. lt featured a shock absorber to protect the i-Hcliator from v i b r a t i o n but an electric
s t a r t e r and electric lights cost $55 ext ra.

$100,00 PRIZE AWARDS

. . will be given to the f i r s t ten whu mail in or submit
in person the. name of this m y s te r y car w i t h i n the next
seven days. Each mail entry must give name , address ,
and age. No phone calls accepted The $100 .00 awards
are A U T O Q U I Z . I' n/.ewinncr C e r t i f i c a t e s J.;IMH 1 towards
I be purchase* of any new Chrysler . I ' h n i n i i t l i . Valiant or
any quality used car r e g u l a r l y priced at SolMl or more
a n y t i m e within 'M l day s
H F . H K AHE A KKVV OK O U R Q U A L I T Y U S U I ) C ARS
AT Till* : V K K Y l.OWKST I'KICK S K Y K H OFFERED !
' '(ill CHEVROLET Mel Air -I door , 0 r v l i n * let ,

dark blue

I

T.4 C H E V R OLET

Impala .

L' -door

li.mlli* [> ,

fully equ ipped
'.Ml FORI ) 4-doot- , V-ll . I o w n e r
':•!! C H R Y S U E R , New Yorker 4-door . lullv
equipped
'63 PLYMOUTH 4-dooi f. c h n d e r . new c i r
warranty
'til P L Y M O U T H -I door . 1 ->u n**i
T.4 P L Y M O U T H

Heh edere .
owner , new cu w a r r a n t y

1 ,|.

>

V li

$1905
%%95
$ fi!)5
$1195
$1995
$1095

1
$1)95

1
* tew inni .un A' IU . U A

s e n s a t i o n a l values
These are o n l y
nil our lot We .ire K cttini; n u n c tup clean used ear
b a rxu m s e v e r y day as l a t e mode! t r a d e - i n s on our new
1 flfiSs
.hist i m a g i n e ! If y o u i e ,<n aulo qui/. ' w i n n e r . " you 'll
e a r n a $1 (XI 00 dow n p . i u n e n t on tlu .se cu other lir.t
used cars

WE HNANCt ANYONL

¦ft Truck Tiro s

W. 5th & HH. Ti ai ks

DODGE

2 Bi g Days

t.m. rcg. (O
P. F. O'BRIEN L SONS

^^ex aITT&&

(g &SKD g)

SHOP NOW AT

i

SWM THl WST6W CMS

,

Nelson Tire's
Bargain Center

ft- Tractor Tiros

i

T®
@0$>
f
al$
c

CHEVROLET

TVi-

¦ft Passenger Tires

lA U C T I O N

Open Mon . & Fri. Eve.
3rd k Mankato Tel . 8-3649

ONI THE FLOOR :

THREE-ROOM heated apt., no children .
141 E. 3rd. Tel. 2737

Wanted—Real Estate

"" \

Antique

j

H SALES ft

VENABLE S

**•

Tel.

JAN. 12-Tue-* . 12:30 om. 5 miltl B. at
Durxnd. Wi -. . William Averlll, ownlr;
Leon Sr.tirrieder, auctioneer; Chlpolura
Valley Fin Co. cle rk.

$695

Sale or Rent; Exchange 101

SPACIOUS 3-bedroom, lower duplex , g»rege, central location, ample closets.
newly decorated. Tel. 4324 lor appoint
ment.

*AMBLER /

1957 CHEVROLET
4-door , V-8, radio ,
heater , automatic
transmission , power steering, whitewall tires , fu-ton e
V finish , exceptionally clean.

Become a landlord with I ol our
Income prop-erltes. There are 2- and
3-apt. units awaiting your approval.

401 Main St.

Everett J. Kotiner
MS Walnut . Tel. S-3710 alter nouri 1114

W INON A UTO_

Bel Air

Almost new 3-bedroom rambler has
a 13x23 ft. living room wilh antique
birch panelling and lovely carpeting.
Large kitchen, ceramic tile bath with
vanity, glass enclosed tub and showlandscaped
yard.
er.
Beautifully
West.
15
4
4
This home In south central district
has carpeted living room and dining
area, beautiful kitchen, ceramic hath
with shower, recreation room, large
attached garage.

Minnesota
Land & Auction Sales

1961 DODGE
4-door sedan
fi-cy linder , automatic transmission , radio , h e a t e r ,
whitewall tires , canary yellow with brown interior , real
sharp one owner car.
l
NOW JUST $1045
I
I
1961 MERCURY
I
Comet
|
6-cylinder , automatic trans,
mission , radio , heater solid white with red interior ,
engine completely overhauled by our garage.
$895

DODGE, 1959 4-dcor, real sharp, reasonable; 1911 Ford ',-i-ton pickup. Will take
trade-in . Inquire Mankalo Deep Rock .
Tel . 9752.

I. Assume Gl loan, pay down only
UK on this three117 ,500
bedroom rambler

A U C T I O N S I i ' Househoia. Llvejtoe* or
General. L Y L E L. BOSO. Rt. 3. Haulton, Minn. Tel . Hokeh tM-JlflJ. LU
censed & Bended-

[SPECIAL TH IS WEEK!

109

FORD—19M Falrlan» 4-door sedan, 1-owner car. Will sell for Sa.W. Inouire Merchants National Bank of Winona. Trust
Dept.

H. Oollegevlew . three-bedroom,
TWO baths, -tamlly room,
knotty pine kitchen with
t24, «?00
bullt-lns

ALVIN KOHNER
AUCTIONEER, city end itate, I1e»nj ««
And bonded 2J2 Liberty St. (Cetntr
T«l . «K.
E. 5th and Liberty )

1962 RAMBLER
American
4-door , 6-cylinder , standard transmission, radio ,
heater , whitewall tires, 30. 000 actual miles, tu-tone
green and white,
$995

CHEVROLET, 1957 1-ton No. 4100, duals,
hoist and stock rack; 1948 1 Vi-ton international truck, 2-speed axle, very
good; No. 40 PTO spreader ; Sfenhois '
loader, will fit most tr -iclors; F-706 D
demonstrator tractor with plow , priced
to sell. Kaltnes Irnpl. Co., Altura, Minn .

112,500

near Lincoln School

B. Apartment House.
Cenrtal location

Auction Salt!

GAS
SAVERS

TWO-WHEELED trailer, rack, very good
condition. «15 E. 5th.

Tel. 2348
120 Center St.

VENABLES

Your Ford Dealer at
Rus hf ord , M i nn.
Tel. 864-7187 days
Evenings 864-9307

Truck$, Tract's, Trailert 108

TWO-BEDROOM ground floor apt., heated, 189.50. Tel. 4773.

TREMPEALEAU, WiS. -2-bedroom, downstairs apt., heat and utilities furnlshefl.
Tel. 534-7711.

$895

Morken 's
Service Inc.

107

MOTORCYCLE REPAIR!
PARTS & SERVICE
Robb Bros.
Motorcycli Shop
573 E. 4th

FIVE-ROOM upstairs apt., large living
room, fireplace. Adults. Tel. 3121.
FIRST FLOOR, 4-room apt. Heat and water furnished . Inquire 612 E. 6th.

. door, r s d 1 •,
heater , economy •
V 4cylinder , standard
transmission white*
wall tires, tu-tona
finish .

I

"It was the usual conference — He did the talking,
I did the listening."

73

Sawing Machinet

Biscaynt

1961 Ford Galaxie 4-door,
V-8, automatic, power
•teering, motor over75 W . 2nd
Tel. 8-2711
hauled
$1295
Evenings
Friday
Open
1959 Ford Galaxie 2-door j
hardtop, auto m a t i c ,
p o w e r steering and Mobile Homei, Trailers 111
power brakes.
$895
TWO BEDROOM iixii tt. moblto hame.
1959 Chevrolet lm p a l a 4like new. Will (inence. Edgar CVI V
son, Rgshf prd . Minn . Tel. U4-7IM.
door hardtop, V-8, power brakes, power steer- RENT OR SALE-Treiler-I *M Mffll**
ing.
ers. LEAHY'S, Bu-ffslo City. Wl». TlL
Cochrene 248-2532.
Many more to choose from.

WELL kept carpets show the results ot
regular Blue Lustre spot cleaning.
Rent electric shampooer, si. H. Choat*
& Co.

70

1 959 CHEVROLET

BUYS OF THE WEEK

67

Musical Marehandita

—

When In Rushford
Stop At
MORKEN'S SERVICE INC.
Lot and see their fine
selection of used cars.

IAVG tat on Englander'i famous Back
Magic full alza Kern-Foam mattress
and matching box spring. Now only
t7».W.
¦URKt-5 FURNITURt, 3rd > Franklin

lOt

108 Uwd Cir«

•UICK-1MJ Iky Lark , VI. »ow»f steering and brakei, excellent condlllon.
Reasonable. Tel. -U41*.

TABL8
LAMPS, 13.93) pole lamps.
U.Ni kitchen step stools m.H. BORZYKOWIKI fUKHITUne, XQ Mankato Avo. Open evenings.

YEAR-END CLEARANCE, new and used
Meals
85
appliances. Lcok them over, prices reduced. Save! Savel FRANK LILLA 8.
OPENING FOR man and lady. Carnnri
SONS, 761 E. »th. Open evenings.
Board t, Rest Home. Lanesboro , Minn.
-L.
Tel. 467-3439.
HUMIDIFIERS—heavy duty, 8 gal. capacity. Discount price, $49.95.
BAMBENEK'S, 9th & Mankato.
Meals
( Roomi Without
273 E. 3rd St.
We Buy
we Sell
Furnilure—Antiques—Tools
and other Items.
Tel. 8-3701.

littd Cm

¦•-

i

CHEVROLET— IHO Bel Air J-dr. hardtop,
light blue, S« V-i wltti U cam, straight
trarumliiton. Ttl. Altura «34t.

ICE SKATE Exchange, new and used. WM. MILLER tCRAP IRON & METAL
CO. pays highest prices - for scrap
Skates sharpened. KO L TER
Bicycle
Iron, metals, hides, -wool and raw tur
Shop, 503 Mankato. Tel. S645.
222 W. 2nd. Tel. 2067,
Closed Saturdays
TROPIC-AIRE HUMIDIFIER, 10" fan,
automatic humldlstat, water *jl*Vel IndiSea Us For Bait Prices
cator, automatic low water shut ofl.
Scrap Iron, Metal, Wool, Row Furs
Regularly $69.95, discount price $39.95.
M «, W IRON & METAL CO.
SCHNEIDER SALES, 3939 6th St., Gdvw.
' Tel. 3004
201 W. 2nd Sf
BUNK BEDS, desks, wardrobes, kitchen
PRICES PAID
cabinets, room dividers, chests, tables,
metals, rags, hides,
cribs. Best buy In town I Bargain Center, 253 E. 3rd.
wool I
SEE OUR SELECTION of used refrigerators, TV sets and rangas. B & B
ELECTRIC, 1S5 E. 3rd.

—- •
*

64

BURN MOBIL FUEL OIL and enloy
Ihe comfort of automatic personal TYPEWRITERS and adding machines
care. Keep full service—complete burnfor sale or rent. Reasonable rates,
er care. Budget planned and guaranteed
free delivery. See us for all your ofprice. Order today from JOSVICK'S
ftco supplies, desks, files or office
EAST END COAL & FUEL OIL CO.,
chalra. Lund Typewriter Co. Tel. 5222.
901 E. 8th. Tel. 3389.
YOUR ONE-STOP Typewriter and BusiWE CAN MIX WOOD stains to match
ness Machine Headquarters. Wa serany woodwork or create new colors.
vice all types of machines, stock ribbons for any make end size typeBring your sample to Ihe PAINT DEwriter.
POT, your
Elliott Crown Imperial
WINONA TYPEWRITER SERVICE
Wood Stain Dealer, 147 Center St.
161 E. 3rd.
Tel. 8-3300.
DRESSES, SKIRTS , blouses, coats, Va ofl
original price. Bargain Center, 253 E. Wantad to Buy
81
3rd.

42 OK USED FURNITURE STORE

BRED SOWS, 4, weight 400 lbs .; also regIstered Yorkshire boar, weight 450 lbs.
George Weiss, Alma, Wis., (Gllmanton).

Poultry, Eggs, Supplias

Don't Mcrlflct your
at today 's prices. I
feed and will board
Altura 7521.

_—

RELIABLt PARTY to take over payments on a J-pc. brown living room
«t. Like haw. Gambles, Winona. Tal.

Pvrn H R ufli, Linolvum

HouMheld Artfclas

New Model MAC 15 Lightweight 17-inoh bar. $124.95
FEITEN IMPL. CO.
113 Washington, Winona , Minn.

_ _ rf „

CHEVROLET— 1»M Impala Sport Coupe.
337 engine, itandard frinsn-ilailon, well
•Qulppidi lectory guaranty Tel. Lewiston rni .

M CCULLOCH

CHAIN SAWS

_ _

O-aod dfy oak slabs.
•RONKOW'I «AW MILL
m LUMUR YARD
Tel. 0441K
Trempaaleeu, Wis.

TED MAIER DRUGS

Situations Wanted— rem. 29
WILL TAKE ORDERS for afghans. sweaters, mittens or anything to knit. Tel.
Homer 8-l|M.

UAT WOOO

20 Ibl. BURBANK Runets Wc, Urge variety ol cooking and fatlnp. apples. Wlnoni Potato Market, 111 Market St.

SHORT OF FEED?
replacement stock
hava high quality
them tpr you. Tel.

Horses, Cattle. Stock

MARK TRAIL

Farm Implement*

EXPERIENCED BOOKKEEPER to handle lournlls, general ledger and payrolls. Loctl firm. Write e-K Dally News
giving qualifications, references, etc.

YOUNG LADY to meet public In pleasant
office In Winona. Must be high school
graduate, have attractive personality
and be a good typist. Some office experience prelerred. Good salary, 5-dnyweek, paid vacations, fringe benefits.
Tel. JUi .

Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker .

LEWISTON LIVESTOCK MARKET
A rea l good auction market ter your
livestock. Dairy cattle en hand all
watk, hogs bought every day. Trucks
available. Sale Thurs. Tal. i*W.

Animal Health Csntar

BORDER COLLIE pups, 3 months old,
grandparent Imported from Scotland,
»15 each. Darrcl J. Lund, Whalan.
Minn. Tel. 447-22B4.

lo The Winona Dail y News

HOLSTEIN IPRINSINO COWS and half
tn wantad, alto open and brad halt" Inc. Lawlston,
era. E. B. Oremelebach,
Minn. T»l. 41<l.

Married Man

TO DISTRIBUTE literature and pick op
orders. 60 stops a day. Top pay plus
liberal fringe benefits. Send resume to
E-81 Dally News.

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED. Permanent,
full-tlma position. Good selory, usual
benefits. Apply to Ray Meyer , Innkeeper , WILLIAMS HOTEL.

Telephone Your Want Ads

brad.

DAIRY FARM — married men wanted,
separate living quarters, references required. Donald Behnken, Rt. 1, Eyota,
Minn.

Dogi, Pats, Supplies

S E C R E T A R Y WANTED iDr 4-glrl ofllce.
Typing end ont year of experience essential. Beginning salary S350. Wrlle
P.O. Box 354 . Rochester, Minn ,, giving
age, qualifications and experience.

<r

Quickly and easily you bring your
herd back to full milk productivity.
Contains the wonder drugs sulfa and
penicillin . . . fights mastitis causing
organisms.
SI, Dr. Naylor 's Teat Dlletors, 79c

UNUSUAL opportunity for woman In
this area to work full or part time,
IS0-J60 week, no parties, no canvassing or delivery, no samples to buy.
Musi hava car. Tel. 7727 .

NURSE -R N. or L.P.N, wanted for Pepin
View Nursing Home, full lime work,
Wrlle Box 467 , Lake Clly. Minn.

HOLSTEIN HCIFERS-ep-M
Tel. ChatneW M7-JJM.

STRICTLY BUSINESS

46 Coal, Wood, Other Pv»l 63

Ads
News

Dial X V I I l m an Ad T a k e r

NYSTRO M 'S

U lim : \ K

Open I i ulu\

Pi YMOUTH

N KJ I IU.

J

V *°r €«"•

AUZ SAWYER

By Cheetor Gould

DICK TRACY

By Mort Walktr

BEETLE BAILEY

By Hanna-Barbera

THE FLINTSTONES

By Don Sherwood

DAN FLAGG
¦
'
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By Al Capp

LI'L ABNER

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

A TCP TEN

By Alex Kotzk y
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By Ernie Buthmilltr
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By Dal Curtis

RE* MORGAN, M. D.
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By Chic Young

BLONDIE
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THE GALAXY—newest addition to
our select TOP TEN group of diamond ring desi gns. $150.00

^JA>S
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